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ABSTRAK

Kiwiel dan Murty (1996) membincangkan sifat penumpuan bagi suatu kelas
algoritma penurunan tercuram untuk meminimumkan fungsi kuasi cembung
yang selanjar dan boleh beza/atas 3tn. Di bawah syarat sederhana kita buktikan
bahawa had infimum bagi ||V/(^)|| adalah sifar dan penumpuan palsu tidak
berlaku walaupun bila cembung.

ABSTRACT

Kiwiel and Murty (1996) discuss the convergence properties of a class of
steepest descent algorithm for minimizing a continuously differentiable
quasiconvex function / o n Sftn. Under mild conditions, we prove that the limit
infimum of ||V/(x^)|| is zero and that false convergence does not occur even
when / i s convex.

Keywords: Convergence, steepest descent method, convex functions,
minimization

INTRODUCTION

Consider the following unconstrained minimization problem:

min {/(*): x£3t" }, (1)

when / i s assumed continuously differentiable on 3K
Descent algorithms for solving (1) usually generate a sequence {xj such that

J[\+]) < J{\) for all k. However, such a procedure does not always guarantee
that/(^) converges to the infimum o f /on 9tn, even if / i s a convex function
and limk_ V/(^) = 0. In fact, Rockafellar (1970), Todd (1989), and Auslender
and Crouzeix (1989) have given examples to confirm the above phenomenon,
which has been called false convergence.

The Todd example has the following properties:

(i) / i s convex and continuously differentiable;
(ii) the sequence (/(\)1 is monotonically decreasing and limk^ V/(x )̂ = 0;
(iii) limk_ V/^) > inf ^ fix).
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Steepest descent method with Armijo's stepsizes (1966) generates a sequence
) via
x = x + U . t = 0, 1, ... (2)

where

= -V/(xk) (3)

and

t, = arg max {t: / ( * + t^) s /(xk) +

with aG(0,l).

' t = 2 ', t = 0, 1 , 4 ,
(4)

Under the following standing assumption that generalizes Armijo's condition
(4),

Assumption 1.1. Let (|> : SR+-»9l+ be a function such that:

at,(Al) 3o£(0,l), Ta>0, VtE(0,xa] :
(A2) 3p>0, Tpe(0,oo), VtE(0,T ]n
(A3) Vk, Ji^ + t,^) s fa) + •(t)y/(xk)X and 0< t,<Tp in (1),
(A4) 3y>l, xY>0, Vk: ^ « r or [3t ^[t, , y^]: fa + t ^ ) * fa)

•<)v/K)X]
Kiwiel and Murty have proven that for the steepest descent method, the

false convergence does not happen if / is quasiconvex. We present our global
convergence results in the next section widiout the quasiconvexity restriction.

GLOBAL CONVERGENCE PROPERTIES
Theorem 2.1. Suppose that Assumption 1.1 holds, then:

(i) either fa) -»^>or lim ta£, \\Vfa)\\ = 0;
(ii)either/|\) -* -<*> or limk__ \\Vfa)\\ = 0,

if V/ is Holder continuous on 91"; i.e., there exist two positive scalar
/ > 0 and M > 0 such that, for all x, £R

(5)

Proof. Since for all k,

146 PertanikaJ. Sci. & Technol. Vol. 10 No. 2, 2002
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we have

which implies that \J{\)} is a monotonically decreasing sequence.
tends to -», then we complete the proof. Therefore, in the following discussion,
we assume that [/{xj} is a bounded set, i.e.,

J{x0) ^ fi\) ^ f[x)> f° r some fixed x and all k.

(I) Suppose that (i) is not true. Then, there exists e > 0 such that, for all k,

IIY/K>II *£- (6)
It follows from (3), (A2) and (A3) that

M+.)-M>*-PK2llvM)ll2- (7)
The above inequality, (6), and the boundedness of {f[\)} yield

and imply that

itf|vM>ll2<+0°-
By using (2) and (3), we obtain that, for any k,

Then, (8) implies that

which yields that {xj is convergent, say to a point x*. From (6), (8), (A2)
and (A3), we have

lim t, = 0. (9)
k-*00

Without loss of generality, we may assume that there exists an index set K
such that

lim d^ = d*.
k—oo, kGK

Then from (Al) and (A4), we deduce that, for kEK,

Pertanika J. Sci. 8c Technol. Vol. 10 No. 2, 2002 147
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Hence, for all kSK, we have

Taking the limit for kEK and by (9), we have

(10)

which contradict (Al). (recall that V / ^ X < 0.)
Therefore, Assumption 1.1, (10) and (3) imply that ||V/(x*)|| = 0. This completes
the proof of (i).

(II) Suppose that there exists an infinite index set K and a positive scalar
e > 0 such that, for all kEK,

Analogous to the proof of (I), it is easy to prove that

lim ^ = 0.
k—oo, k€K

and

lim * = lim

Therefore, for all kEK,

p = 0. (12)

Using (5) and the Taylor expansion formula, we have

dex + / i
ll

The above two inequalities and (2) yield

0 * (1

Dividing the above inequality by tj|dj|, and taking the limit as k ^ oo, kEK, we
obtain by (12)

lim (1 - a )V/(x)X/HII = 0,
k-oo, kGK ^ k k "k

which contradicts (11), by (3) and Assumption 1.1.

1 4 8 PertanikaJ. Sci. 8c Technol. Vol. 10 No. 2, 2002
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Let

f = inf {/(*): * E 9 H / = lim

The following results, given by Wei, Qi and Jiang (1997) show that our
algorithm cannot exhibit the phenomenon of false convergence.

Theorem 2.2. If / is a convex function on 51" and the algorithm of (2), (3)
and Assumption 1.1 is used, then:

(i) M ) - f'>
(ii) {xj is an unbounded set if and only if/has an empty set of minima;
(iii) if/has a nonempty set of minima, then x^, converges to a minimal point

of/

Proof. Note that, for all x and all k,

^+ 1
f{x) -

(13)

by convexity of/ It follows from (2) and (3) that, for all xESR" and all k,

K , - 42 * IK - *ll2 + hri - \ll2

(i) We prove this conclusion by the following three cases (ia), (ib), (ic).
(ia)/ ' = / This case is trivial, since f* = f = lim^^ J[\)-
(ib)!^} is bounded. From the fact that (/(XK)} is a monotonically decreasing

sequence, we have that

lim flxj =/> -oo,

which combined with (i) of Theorem 2.1 implies that there exists an index
set K and a point x**E9tn such that

lim x̂  = x**,
- « , kGK

V/(x**) = lim = 0.

the convexity of/implies that x** is a minimal point of/
Therefore, j* = /(x**) = / .

(ic) We now assume that / > -<» and {xj is unbounded. Suppose that there
exists x E9ln, e > 0, and kj such that, for all k ^ k,,

flxj + e. (15)
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Setting x = x in (14), we have

Therefore, the fact that \J{\)\ is bounded from below and the inequality

imply that

1 v
k=0

hence,

o.

Then, (16) implies that (H^ - x ||2} is a descent sequence for sufficiently large
k. It follows that {||xj|} is bounded, which contradicts our assumption.

(ii) [=>]. Assume that/has an optimal solution point x*. Setting x = x* in
(14), and noting that/(x*) £ / ( \ ) , we obtain

By using Assumption 1.1, we have

Therefore, (2) and (3) yield

00

k=0

T h e inequality (17) implies that, for any k,

Y (\\x - X*H2 - Ik - r*H2^ < V IIv vll2

Z Ml H-I x II l l x , * II / s 2J \\XU\ X\\ •

Hence, for any k,

(18)

0 ||x0 - x*| - x||

which combined with (18) implies that {xj is bounded. This is a contradiction.
(ii) [<=]. Suppose that {xj is bounded. By using the proof of (ib), we can

deduce that there exists an accumulation point x** of {xj such that x* is a
minimal point of/ This contradicts the assumption.

PertanikaJ. Sci. 8c Technol. Vol. 10 No. 2, 2002
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(iii) Suppose that x* is any fixed optimal solution of (1). Similar to the
proof of (ii), (17)-(18) still hold. Then, we deduce that there exists a constant
c such that

lim ||^ - x*||2 = c < +00 (19)

and that the sequence {xj is bounded. Similar to the proof of (ii) [<=], we see
that {xj has an accumulation point, which is an optimal solution of (1). By the
monotonicity property of [f[\)\, any accumulation point of {xj is an optimal
solution of (1). Suppose that {xj has two different accumulation points yx and
yr It is clear that yY and y2 are optimal solutions of (1) from the above
argument. It follows from (19) that there exist constants c} and c2 such that

lim H^ - yl\2 = c. < +oo, 1=1 ,2 . (20)

It is easy to see by (2), (3) and (18) that c{ = c2 = 0 and \\y{ - y2\\ = 0. This
is a contradiction. Therefore, {xj is convergent to an optimal solution point of
(D-

DISCUSSION
First, the proof of Theorem 2.1 can be extended to more general search
direction

(21)

where Hk is an nxn symmetric positive-definite matrix, satisfied the following
assumption:

(A5) There exist constants kv \2 > 0 such that

and

for any integer k.

The conditions on {//k} are not very restrictive. In fact, the commonly used
generating formulas of Hv i.e., quasi-Newton updating methods in convex
minimization, can guarantee Condition (A5). We refer the reader to the recent
(Byrd and Nocedal 1989).

Second, by slightly modifying the proof of Theorem 3.1 in (Wu 1992), we
can obtain the following results, which show that the algorithm with (21) and
Assumption 1.1 cannot exhibit the phenomenon of false convergence.
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Theorem 3.1. Suppose that (A5) holds. If / i s convex function on 9tn, then

Third, if / i s quasiconvex, Theorem 9.2.4 in (Mangasarian 1969) ensures
that case (ii) in Theorem 2.1 cannot happen. Furthermore, by the quasiconvexity
of/(Theorem 9.1.4 in (Mangasarian 1969)),

Then, the inequality (13) is reduced to

so that

l
if / > k. Hence, {||\||} is bounded and therefore, the case where {xj is an
unbounded set is not considered in Theorem 2.2.
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ABSTRAK

Emulsi minyak-dalam-gliserol (O/G) telah disediakan dari campuran surfaktan
Tween20-Span20 dengan nisbah berat yang berbeza. Emulsi O/G didapati
terbentuk bila kandungan minyak kurang dari 50 wt% dengan kepekatan
campuran Tween20-Span20 3 wt%. Sifat-sifat fizikal emulsi ditentukan dengan
mengguna mikroskop, penganalisis partikal dan pengukuran reologi. Kajian
perkaitan antara nilai HLB campuran Tween20-Span20 dengan kestabilan
emulsi juga dilakukan.

ABSTRACT

Oil-in-glycerol (O/G) emulsion was prepared in the presence of different
weight ratios of mixed Tween20-Span20 surfactants. O/G emulsion was
observed to form below 50 wt% of oil content at 3 wt% of mixed Tween20-
Span20 surfactants. Physical properties of the emulsion were determined by
using a microscope, particle counting and rheological measurement. An
attempt to correlate HLB values of mixed Tween20-Span20 with emulsion
stability was also carried out.

Keywords: Tween20, Span20, nonaqueous emulsion, droplets size, stability,
rheology

INTRODUCTION

Emulsions have been defined as heterogeneous systems of one liquid dispersed
in another in the form of droplets usually exceeding 0.1 \im in diameter. The
two liquids are immiscible, chemically unreactive, and form systems characterized
by a minimal thermodynamic stability. One of the important components for
making an emulsion is the emulsifier, and a systematic selection of emulsifier
type for a particular emulsion is frequently based on the hydrophilic-lipophilic
balance (HLB) concept (1). It is known that mixtures of emulsifiers can have

*To whom correspondence should be addressed
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synergistic effects in enhancing stability of emulsions. A suitable combination
of emulsifiers leads to a greatly enhanced stability as compared to individual
emulsifiers (2). Various reasons have been given for this, such as formation of
intermolecular complexes at the oil/water (O/W) interface (3) and development
of strong interfacial films that prevent coalescence by virtue of their high
dilational elasticity (4).

Water-in-oil (O/W) and oil-in-water (O/W) emulsions have been widely
studied since emulsion was recognized. In contrast, oil-in-glycerol (O/W)
emulsion has not been fully explored and therefore remains rather limited.
Thus, this paper presents some of the physical properties (emulsion stability,
droplet size and flow behaviour) of a non-aqueous emulsion formed by mixing
Tween20 and Span20.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

Polyoxyethylene (20) sorbitan monolaurate (Tween20) and sorbitan monolaurate
(Span20) from Sigma were used as received. Glycerol (G) of 99.5% purity
purchased from Sigma was also used throughout the experiment. Medium
chain triglyceride (MCT) oil, obtained from a local manufacturer, was used as
an oil phase.

Methods
Preparation of Emulsion
O/G emulsion was prepared by first dispersing a required amount of mixed
emulsifier (Tween20-Span20) in glycerol (9.0 ml). The MCT oil (1.0 ml) was
then added and the mixture was homogenised (using an IKA-T25 disperser) for
3 min at 8000 rpm to produce an emulsion. The emulsions were kept at
30.0±5°C for 24 hours to equilibrate before being analysed. The emulsifiers
were blended together, to obtain HLB values within the range 8.7-16.7. HLB
of mixed emulsifiers can be calculated as follows:

HLBmixmre=/HLBA+(l-y)HLBB ( 1 )

Where / is weight fraction of emulsifier A and (1-f) is weight fraction of
emulsifier B.

Particle Size

The O/G emulsions samples were viewed directly under a microscope (Olympus
AX70) with a camera attached, and the stage of the microscope was
thermostatically controlled. The undiluted samples were placed on a slide and
were illuminated from below, i.e. transmitted light was used. The droplet sizes
of emulsions were subjected to a laser light scattering instrument (Malvern
Zetasizer 5000) for particle size determination.

PertanikaJ. Sci. 8c Technol. Vol. 10 No. 2, 2002
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Viscosity Measurement

The steady flow behaviour was studied using a Brookfield Rheometer (Model
DV-III), which was attached to a cone and plate sensor system. The samples
were allowed to reach the required test temperature in a suitable sensor system.
Subsequently, the rheometer was operated at a steady rate and the shear rate
was increased gradually from 1 and 250 ̂  and then decreased back to 1 vl over
a period of scanning time. The flow behaviour of O/G emulsions systems
containing different MCT:G ratio at 3% wt/wt of mixed emulsifiers was studied.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of emulsion stability through visual observation in Table 1 showed
that the emulsion was stable in the range of 10:90 to 30:70 of MCT:G ratios.
The emulsions were unstable at higher content of MCT (i.e. 40:60 and 50:50 of
MCT:G ratios). This might be due to the collapse of oil droplets in the
emulsion system. Comparison among different weight ratios of mixed surfactants,
20:80 weight ratio of Tween20-Span20 system has the smallest stable emulsion
region (between 10:90 and 20:80 of MCT:G ratios) as observed under a
microscope. The decrease in emulsion region might be due to the strong
repulsion between Tween20 and Span20 at the oil-glycerol interface, which was
not able to retain the increase of oil droplets in the system.

Fig. 1 shows the variation of the emulsion droplets size of different HLB
numbers for 10:90 of MCT:G weight ratio. On the first day, the droplet size
increased with the increase of the HLB number. This means the increase of the
HLB number - increase of Tween20 - played an important role in the increment
of oil droplet in the continuous phase. On the seventh day, it was observed that
the oil droplet at lower HLB numbers (8 to 13) increased to about the size of
higher HLB numbers (13 to 16.7). This was due to the coalescence of the oil
droplet cluster to form a more stable droplet. In contrast, there was no change
in the droplet size of higher HLB number. The particle size was rather constant
as compared to the first day. This suggests that the oil droplet in the emulsion

TABLE 1
Emulsion stability of mixed surfactants (3 wt%) in MCT/G emulsion systems

Tween2O-Span2O
(HLB)

100:0 (16.70)
80:20 (15.11)
60:40 (13.82)
40:60 (12.26)
20:80 (10.41)
0:100 (8.60)

0:100

clr
clr
clr
clr
clr
clr

10:90

S
S
S
S
S
S

MCT-in-G (%)
20:80

S
S
S
S
S
S

30:70

S
S
S
S
B
S

40:60

B
B
B
B
B
B

50:50

B
B
B
B
B
B

* clr -clear solution; S - stable emulsion; B - emulsion break
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system was more stable even after seven days. This implied that the emulsion
was more stable with the increase of Tween20 as it did not affect the oil droplet
size.

1500

1200

i
i

900

600

300

10 12 14

HLB number

16 18

Fig. 1: O/G emulsion in mixed surfactants system of various HLB values
(MCT.G, 10:90 weight ratio)

A similar phenomenon occurred in MCT:G of 20:80 weight ratio in mixed
surfactants system as shown in Fig. 2. On the first day, the oil droplets increased
steeply from 244 to 527 nm as the HLB number increased from 8 to 13.
Further increase in HLB numbers from 13 to 16.7 did not show any significant
increase in droplet size. After seven days, the oil droplet sizes of lower HLB (8
to 13) increased, whereas at higher HLB number, (13 to 16.7) the emulsion
exhibited a rather constant droplet size. However, the droplet size of 20:80
weight ratio of MCT:G system was larger than the 10:90 system. The weak oil-
glycerol interface of the 20:80 weight ratio contributed to the instability of the
oil droplet as more oil droplet coalescence produced large oil droplets.

The oil droplet was further increased from 924 to 1061 nm (1st day) with
the increase of oil (MCT) content as shown in Fig. 3. However, at lower HLB
numbers, a rather consistent particle size was obtained after seven days. In
contrast, at higher HLB numbers, the droplet size increased. This increase of
size was due to the contribution of oil (MCT) content in the O/G emulsion
system. The results showed that the increment of oil was still able to maintain
the stability of emulsion except 20:80 weight ratio of Tween20-Span20 system.

Fig. 4 shows the plotted shear stress versus shear rate of O/G emulsion of
different Tween20-Span20 weight ratios in MCT:G (10:90) in the mixed
surfactants system. It was observed that the shear stress increased with the
increase of shear rate. All mixed Tween20-Span20 studies showed a similar flow
behaviour. The tangents of the curve indicate no changes in viscosity. The
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Fig. 2: O/G emulsion in mixed surfactants system of various HLB values
(MCT:G, 20:80 weight ratio)
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Fig. 3: O/G emulsion in mixed surfactants system of various HLB values
(MCT:G, 30:70 weight ratio)

viscosity is constant regardless of the shear rate that shows Newtonian
characteristics. As oil content increased to 20:80 of MCT:G in the mixed
surfactant system, hysterisis loop was observed for all weight ratios of Tween20-
Span20 mixtures except 0:100 and 20:80 of Tween20-Span20 (see Fig. 5). This
indicates that the emulsion system was disturbed and unable to return to its
original form. The network among oil droplets in the emulsion system was
broken due to shear action. The increase of oil content in the emulsion system
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increases the network interaction among oil droplets. As a result, larger
hysterisis loop was observed in the shear stress-shear rate curves except for 0:100
weight ratio of Tween20-Span20 mixtures as shown in Fig. 6.

In general, yield stress increases with the increase of oil content in the
emulsion system. The highest yield stress was observed in the system containing
30:70 of MCT:G weight ratio (Fig. 7). In addition, the yield stress does not vary

100.0

E 10.0

1.0

0.1
:>0 100 150 200

Shear rale. 1/sec

250 300

Fig. 4: Shear stress as a junction of shear rate of different Tween20-Span20
weight ratios in MCT.G (10:90) emulsion system

100 0

I 10.0

1.0

0.1

100 150 200

Shear fate, 1'sec
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Fig. 5: Shear stress as a Junction of shear rate of different Ttveen20-Span20
weight ratio in MCT.G (20:80) emulsion system
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significantly after storage for one week. Fig. 8 shows the variation of viscosity
with HLB of the mixed Tween20-Span20 (3 wt%) emulsion systems after
applying shear at 10 rpm. The viscosity of the emulsion decreases with the HLB
number and increases with oil content in the mixture.

100.0

10.0

1.0

0.1

50 100 150 200
S11 e «f rale, 1/88C

250 300

Fig. 6: Shear stress as a function of shear rate of different Tween20-Span20
weight ratio in MCT.G (30:70) emulsion system
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Fig. 7: Yield stress of O/G emulsions at different HLB numbers in 1 and 7 days.
The emulsions were prepared using 3 wt% of mixed Tween20-Span20

in different MCT.G ratios
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Fig. 8: Viscosity of O/G emulsion of different HLB numbers at 10 rpm shear rate. Emulsions
were prepared using 3 wt% of mixed Tween20-Span20 in different MCT.G ratios and

measured after 1 and 7 days storage.Non-aqueous emulsion of mixed surfactants

CONCLUSION

Stable O/G emulsion was obtained between 10:90 and 30:70 of MCT:G weight
ratios. Further increase of oil content breaks the emulsion system. The
increase of oil or MCT content also increases the droplet size and viscosity of
the system. However, for high HLB numbers, 13-16.7, emulsions exhibited a
stable oil droplet size as compared to lower HLB numbers between 8-13. There
was no correlation between stability and HLB numbers, but the stability of
nonaqueous emulsion varied with the content of MCT in the emulsion.
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ABSTRAK

Pengukuran photoakustik ke atas sampel kertas telah dilakukan. Ianya
berdasarkan kepada pengukuran isyarat fotoakustik sebagai satu fungsi kepada
frekuensi modulasi dalam satu kawasan yang ketebalan sampel, /, adalah sama
dengan panjang serapan terma, \is. Nilai peresapan terma untuk kertas yang
dikaji didapati mencukupi untuk kegunaan pengguna. Ini terbukti bahawa
teknik fotoakustik merupakan satu kaedah yang boleh digunakan untuk
membandingkan dan mengawal sifat-sifat terma kertas dan untuk penilaian
kesan semasa pemprosesan di industri dan juga makmal penyelidikan.

ABSTRACT

We have carried out photoacoustic measurements of thermal diffusivity on
samples of commercial papers. It is based upon the measurement of the
photoacoustic signal as a function of the modulation frequency in the region
where the sample thickness, /s, was equal to the thermal diffusion length, \is.
The value of the thermal diffusivities for the commercial papers was found to
be adequate to their end users. It is also proven that the photoacoustic
technique can be a valuable tool for comparing and controlling the properties
of papers and for evaluating the effects of processing parameters upon these
properties industrially or on the laboratory scale.

Keywords: Photoacoustic technique, commercial papers, thermal diffusivity,
wood industries

INTRODUCTION

During the past two decades, the use of photoacoustic (PA) measurements has
gradually diffused into a wide range of branches of science, from agricultural
and medical sciences to environmental sciences in general (Lima et al. 2000).
This encouraging process can be connected to the sensitivity of the PA signal
to changes in the sample's physical characteristics due to modifications in
processing conditions. The PA effect can be detected by enclosing a sample in
an airtight cell and exposing it to a chopped light beam. As a result of the
periodic heating of the sample, following the absorption of light, the pressure
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in the air chamber oscillates at the chopping frequency. A sensitive microphone
coupled to the cell wall detects the resulting pressure fluctuation in the gas.
The PA signal so produced depends not only on the amount of heat generated
in the sample (i.e. on the optical absorption coefficient of the sample and its
light-into-heat conversion efficiency), but also on how this heat diffuses through
the sample and its exchange with the surrounding gas in the cell (Rosencwaig
et al. 1976). The quantity that measures the rate of diffusion of heat in the
sample is the thermal diffusivity a, given by:

a = (1)

where k is the thermal conductivity, p is the mass density and C is the specific
heat at constant pressure of the sample.

The PA technique has proven to be a simple and reliable technique for
measuring the thermal properties of almost any material. It has been used for
measuring thermal diffusivity of materials as diverse as superconductor,
semiconductors, glasses and polymers (Fanny et al. 1999; W. Mahmood Mat
Yunus et al. 1999). The technique has also been used for direct assessment of
change in material properties induced by processing, e.g. in composite
preparation and food processing (Lima et al. 2000; Perondi et al. 1987). In this
paper, we report on the photoacoustic measurement of the thermal diffusivity
of several commercially available papers. These included white paper (for office
printing), press paper (partially bleached), fax paper (for thermal printing),
filtering paper, canson paper (for painting and drawing) and wrapping paper
(tear resistant).

THEORY

The theory of the photoacoustic effect in solid sample was first described in
1976 (Rosencwaig and Gersho 1976). According to the proposed model, the
heat generated in the sample will diffuse from the sample to the gas in
immediate contact with the sample. An important parameter involved is the
thermal diffusion length of the sample \i%9 which can be defined in terms of the
thermal diffusivity by

(2)

where/is the modulation frequency of the incident light. From Equation (2),
it is obvious that \is decreases with the increasing modulation frequency. The
chopping frequency is termed as characteristic frequency, £ (f=fc) when the
thermal diffusion length, [is becomes equal to sample thickness, / (i.e. \i = / ) .
Thus, there are two possible regimes to be distinguished: first f o r / > / which
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\is < /., in this case the sample is thermally thin. Then the amplitude of the
photoacoustic (PA) signal decreases as f ] one decreases the modulation
frequency. At high modulation frequency, f > fc which û  < /, the sample is
thermally thick then the amplitude of PA signal varies as fXb. Hence, by
knowing fc, /, and applying the Equation (2), which corresponds to the
situation 1 = \i^ the thermal diffusivity can then be obtained as

a = Jtfl2
(3)

EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

The experimental set-up used for the present study is shown in Fig. 1. A 75 mW
helium-neon laser, cw beam, is mechanically chopped by an optical chopper
(SR540). The modulated beam then illuminated onto a sample kept inside a
non-resonant PA cell. The cell was fitted with an electret microphone (Cirkit
product, UK) and covered with a silica glass window. The absorption of the
modulated beam on the sample produce in periodic heating. The generation
of heat is transferred to the gas in contact. Consequently, the pressure in the
air chamber oscillates at the chopping frequency. This phenomenon is known
as a photoacoustic effect which can be detected by a sensitive microphone. The
generated photoacoustic signal was then amplified by a preamplifier (SR 560)
and further analyzed by using a lock-in amplifier (SR 530). The amplitude of
photoacoustic signal is recorded as a function of the modulation frequency.

Mirror

Microphone

Fig. 1: Schematic diagram of the experimental set-up

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The PA Signal of white paper (thickness 0.072 mm) varies exponentially with
the frequency as shown in Fig. 2. By using the analysis method proposed by Da
Costa and Siqueira (1996), the In (PA Signal) was plotted against In (J) as
shown in Fig.3. The characteristic frequency, fc was obtained by measuring the
frequency at which the sample changes its behavior from thermally thin to
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Fig. 2. Photocoustic signal amplitude as a junction of the modulation
frequency for white paper
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Fig. 3. In (PA signal) versus In (frequency) for white paper

thermally thick and it was found to be 14.89 Hz. By using the Equation (3), the
thermal diffusivity of this sample was calculated as 2.42 x 103 cmV1. The same
procedure was used for the other commercial paper samples and the measured
thermal diffusivity values of all our samples are tabulated in Table 1.
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TABLE 1
Thermal diffusivity of commercial paper samples obtained by a

closed photoacoustic cell technique

Paper Samples Thermal diffusivity (cmV)

Canson Paper
Wrapping paper
White Paper
Filtering Paper
Press Paper
Fax Paper

11.58 xlO"3

2.85 x 10-3

2.42 x 10-3

2.16 x 10-3

1.22 x 10"3

0.53 x 10-3

The measurements of thermal diffusivity for various commercial papers are
summarized in the histogram of Fig. 4. The differences among the tested
samples in this experiment indicate that different processing conditions were
applied during manufacturing in order to satisfy the end user. These results are
in agreement with those reported by Lima et al (2000) using the open cell
technique. It is known that canson paper has a considerably looser packing of
the processed pulp, so that a large fraction of air filled space is present within
the samples. Additionally, air has a rather high thermal diffusivity which is
about 0.21 cm2s'. These two factors are combined to explain why canson paper
has a comparatively high thermal diffusivity.

In contrast, fax paper, apart from having specific chemical additives
incorporated into it during the manufacturing process, is also a rather more
compacted type of paper. Its thermal diffusivity measured with the printing side

Canson paper

Rtenrg paper

F t * paper

Fbper aarrptes

Fig. 4. Thermal diffusivity of commercial papers measured
by closed photoacoustic cell technique
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facing the incoming light (oO^xlO^cmV) was the smallest among the tested
papers. This finding is in due agreement with the expected end use of the
material. Indeed, the formatted heat delivery to the printing surface is required
to remain as localized as possible, both for good contrast and for high
resolution in thermal printing. This requirement is satisfied better by a paper
having a small thermal diffusivity, in agreement with our findings. In between
these two extremes lie, in ascending order, the results for press paper and for
wrapping paper (a=1.22xl03cm2s1 and 2.85xl03cm2s1, respectively).

CONCLUSION

In this paper, the usefulness of the PA technique for measuring the thermal
properties of several commercially available papers is demonstrated. The largest
and the smallest thermal diffusivity of the tested papers are found to be canson
paper and fax paper, respectively. Finally, PA measurements can be a valuable
tool for researchers and in industrial plants for comparing, controlling and
evaluating the effects of processing parameters particularly in wood-based
industries.
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ABSTRAK

Akumulasi menegak unsur-unsur Ba, U, Cd dan Mn diukur pada teras sedimen
sedalam 150 cm yang diperolehi di hutan paya bakau, Pulau Cik Wan Dagang,
Kuala Kemaman, Terengganu, Malaysia. Secara keseluruhannya, kepekatan
elemen kajian kecuali Mn menurun mengikut kedalaman dan menunjukkan
satu sempadan yang jelas pada kedalaman 70 cm. Bagi menentukan pengaruh
pencemaran logam berat, faktor pengkayaan (EF) bagi semua unsur dikira.
Dalam kajian ini, nilai EF bagi U dan Cd secara signifikan adalah lebih besar
daripada nilai piawai dan dianggap mempunyai sumber yang lebih dominan
kepada antropogenik manakala sumber Ba dan Mn adalah dominan secara
semula jadi kerana nilai EFnya didapati hampir sama dengan nilai piawai.

ABSTRACT

The accumulation of elements Ba, U, Cd and Mn with respect to depth was
determined in a 150 cm sediment core obtained from the mangrove forests of
Pulau Cik Wan Dagang, Kuala Kemaman, Terengganu, Malaysia. Generally, all
elements except Mn decrease with depth and their vertical profiles show a clear
boundary at about 70 cm deep. In order to assess the influence of heavy metal
pollution more precisely, enrichment factors (EF) were calculated. In this
study, U and Cd have EF values significantly greater than unity and may
therefore be considered to be predominantly anthropogenic in origin whereas
Ba and Mn which have EF values about unity are considered to be predominantly
terigenous in origin.

Keywords: Anthropogenic, barium, cadmium, enrichment factors, manganese,
uranium

INTRODUCTION

Mangroves are woody, seed-bearing, highly specialized plants and are found
along sheltered intertidal coastlines of estuaries and lagoons. Their species
possess unique adaptations which enable them to thrive in an environment
where other plants cannot grow. Recently, reclamation of mangrove ecosystems
for industrial, urban and other forms of development has been increasing and
it causes irreversible damage in coastal regions throughout the tropics. Along
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with the destruction of the mangroves comes the anthropogenic effects associated
with the new developments. The sediments from mangrove areas contain a
historical record of information on the temporal changes that have been
brought about as a result of these actions. This record is altered or smeared
by the effects of sediment mixing, which influences the preservation of the
physical sedimentary structures (Nittrouer and Sternberg 1979). However, the
alteration of the record depends on the intensity, depth and nature of the
sediment mixing as well as the sediment accumulation rate. Sediment mixing
also alters the biogenic components and pore water concentrations of dissolved
chemical species within the sediment mixed layer (Berner 1980; Aller 1982). In
addition, Yingst and Rhoads (1980) documented that microbial activities are
influenced by sediment mixing rates.

Mangrove ecosystems are important sinks for particulate material supplied
by rivers and the atmosphere to the oceans (Yeats and Bewers 1983). In
urbanized regions, the sediment is very often influenced by domestic, industrial
and mining activities leading to increased trace metal concentrations (Martin
and Whitfield 1983; Martin et al. 1989). When these sediments are undisturbed,
and sedimentation rates are known, they can provide us with a historical
pollution record (Goldberg et al. 1977; Bertine 1980; Nolting and Helder
1991). Biological, physical, chemical and diagenetic processes can change the
sediment properties and those processes can be applied to study the
anthropogenic influences on the marine environment. In Malaysia, studies
relating to mangroves are not well documented and only little information is
available concerning the sedimentation of the mangrove forest (Mohd Lokman
et al. 1994; Kamaruzzaman 1994). Furthermore, geochemical studies of sediments
from the Malaysian mangrove forests have received little attention and only
limited studies have been carried out regarding their role in the process of
sedimentation (Kamaruzzaman et al. 2000). In view of the importance of the
mangrove to various aspects of the environment, research on the concentration
of heavy metals as well as their distribution pattern in sediment was carried out.

MATERIALS AND METHOD

Sampling Sites

Pulau Cik Wan Dagang is situated in the district of Kemaman, approximately
170 km south of Kuala Terengganu, Malaysia. The mangroves which are
relatively undisturbed have been gazetted as a mangrove reserve forest by the
Terengganu Forestry Department. The mangrove area lies on the southern
bank of the Kemaman estuary, where both the Kemaman and Chukai rivers
flow into. The tide floods the area twice daily as it is semi-diurnal with a mean
range of 1.8 m. In this study, a 150 cm sediment core was collected with a D-
section core sampler from this area (Fig. 1) and was cut into segments of
approximately 5 cm intervals, labelled and stored in cleaned acid bottles for
analysis. The sediment core was chosen for this study since the area is known
to be highly productive (Kamaruzzaman 1994) and with a moderately high
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sedimentation rate of 0.66 cm yr1 (Kamaruzzaman et al. 2000), which is suitable
for this kind of study.

Analytical Methods

The sediment samples were digested according to the published methods
(Noriki et al 1980; Sen Gupta and Bertrand 1995; Kamaruzzaman 1999) with
some modifications. An inductively-coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-
MS) was used for the quick and precise determinations of Al, Ba, U, Cd and Mn

N

ô
/K

/ Mangrove J
\ / Compartmeni 2 / / j

\ \

Fig. 1: Location of the core (-) study area in the Pulau Che Wan Dagang,
Mangrove Forests, Kemaman, Terengganu, Malaysia
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in the digested marine sediment. Briefly, the digestion method involved the
heating of 50 mg of a < 63 \im size sample in a sealed teflon vessel with a
concentrated acid mixture of HF, HNO3 and HC1 in the ratio of 2.5 : 3.5 : 3.5.
The teflon vessels were kept at 150 °C for 3 - 5 hours. After cooling, a mixed
solution of boric acid and EDTA was added, and the vessel was again heated at
150 °C for at least 5 hours. After cooling to room temperature, the content of
the vessel was transferred into a 10 ml polypropylene test tube and was diluted
to 10 ml with deionized water. A clear solution with no residue had to be
obtained at this stage. The precision assessed by replicate analyses was within
3%. The accuracy was also examined by analyzing, in duplicate a Canadian
Certified Reference Materials Project standard (DL-la) and the results coincided
with the certified values within a difference of ± 3%.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Sources of Elements

Normalising elements relative to Al are widely used to compensate for differences
in grain size variations and carbonate content. This method is also a powerful
tool for the comparison of trace metal contents in sediments in different areas
around the world and can also be applied to determine enrichment factors
(EF). EFs are mainly used for the assessment of aerosols in order to understand
the difference in composition in terms of desert and anthropogenic elemental
sources (Chester et al. 1992; Molinari et al. 1993). In the present study the EF
values are applied to evaluate the dominant source of the sediments and used
as indicators for pollution effects. Table 1 shows the calculated EFs of the
analysed elements with respect to those determined in the crustal abundance
(Taylor 1964), employing the equation:

where (E/Al)^ and (E/Al)crugt are the relative concentrations of the respective
elements E and Al in the sediment and in the crustal material, respectively
(Molinari et al. 1993; Kremling and Strue 1993). An enrichment factor close
to 1 would indicate a crustal origin, while those with factors greater than 10 are
considered to have non-crustal sources. It is clear from Table 1 that only Ba
and Mn have EF values close to unity and may therefore be considered to be
predominantly terrigenous in origin. On the contrary, the higher EF values
found for U and Cd indicate that both metals can be considered to be
predominantly anthropogenic in origin.

The normalization method using only one element Al can be of limited use
in estuarine studies because the chosen reference element can be unreactive
while the pollutant elements of interest are reactive. The second way to explore
element variability is by matrix correlations as shown in Table 2. From Table
2, only Ba, U and Mn showed a fairly moderate correlations coefficient (r > 0.5)
with Al, indicating the cooccurrence with the lithigenous fraction of the
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TABLE 1
Calculated enrichment factors (EF) of Ba, U, Cd and Mn based on the

mean concentrations determined in the whole sub-cores

Depth (cm)

5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55
60
65
70
75
80
85
90
95
100
105
110
115
120
125
130
135
140

Ba

3.63
2.88
3.55
1.67
4.54
1.56
3.63
1.74
3.64
1.80
1.12
1.34
1.53
1.64
1.86
2.81
1.55
1.67
1.46
1.66
1.49
1.53
1.62
1.58
1.40
1.90
1.72
1.69

U

24.17
14.37
18.44
20.09
25.13
18.59
17.89
24.87
18.49
19.95
20.97
18.45
15.68
18.97
23.12
21.88
20.50
19.11
17.44
18.52
18.24
18.75
19.32
19.01
17.70
24.92
19.49
15.69

Cd

13.14
6.09
7.67
10.28
21.48
14.06
12.49
17.21
13.37
15.27
15.49
11.35
11.24
11.37
20.27
12.78
12.87
12.00
10.97
11.82
10.98
12.32
11.96
12.98
11.41
12.97
11.07
10.74

Mn

0.66
0.38
0.46
0.49
0.67
0.46
0.47
0.48
0.47
0.57
0.59
0.58
0.50
0.46
0.49
0.47
0.42
0.40
0.39
0.41
0.42
0.39
0.40
0.43
0.34
0.40
0.38
0.38

TABLE 2
The correlation coefficient (r2) among 5 analysed elements in the

mangrove forests of Pulau Sekeping, Kemaman, Terengganu

Elements
analysed

Al
Ba
U

Cd
Mn

Al

1.0000
0.5974
0.4992
0.0633
0.5792

Ba

1.0000
0.0081
0.1920
0.2612

U

1.0000
0.3018
0.4756

Cd

1.0000
0.5037

Mn

1.0000
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sediment. A fairly moderate correlations, (r > 0.5) with Mn is showed by U and
Cd which indicates their occurrence in fine minerals that make up the bulk of
the heavy mineral fraction of the sediment.

Depth Distribution

Depth profiles of Ba, U, Cd and Mn are shown in Fig. 2. Based on the previous
studies (Mohd Lokman et al. 1994; Kamaruzzaman et al. 2000), sediments from
the mangrove forests of Kemaman seem to be well mixed, and the sediment
supply homogeneous. Although some of these profiles show an increase in
concentration toward the surface layer, this is not necessarily an indication for
anthropogenic input. It is more likely that early diagenetic processes are
responsible for this phenomenon (Ridgway and Price 1987; Macdonald et al.
1991). It was noted that the vertical profiles of Ba, U, Cd and Mn show a distint
contrast in the upper and lower parts of the sediments as shown in Fig. 2. The
concentrations of all elements except for Mn were comparably high and varied
widely whereas at greater depth, their vertical profiles showed only slight
variation. The mean concentration and relative standard deviations of all four
elements for each 5 cm subcore were calculated (Table 3). From the table, we
can easily see the existence of a boundary at about 70 cm depth. For the first
layer above 70 cm, the average percentage of relative standard deviations for all
elements are higher (0.22%) and for greater depths they are relatively smaller
(0.05%). Assuming the sedimentation rate obtained from a previous study
(Kamaruzzaman et al 2000) can be applied to the boundary, its age turned out
to be 91 years old. The average of percentage relative standard deviations of
Ba, U, Cd and Mn in the upper layer are 10% or more higher than those in
the deeper layer, with Ba showing the greatest contrast of about 25%.

The concentration of Ba ranged from 231 ppm to 760 ppm with an average
of 413 ppm. The vertical profile initially decreased steeply with depth (Fig. 2).
The sharp decrease of Ba in the surface layer may be due to the early diagenetic
loss of Ba, being a common phenomenon in the sediments. In other studies
at a Pulau Cik Wan Dagang mangrove forest (Leong 2001), Ba has a fairly good
correlation with organic matter, suggesting that the sedimentation of Ba is
controlled largely by the biogenic matter, although the detrital fraction was
dominant in the sediments. Therefore, the low Ba present in the sediments
might be due to the low productivity during that period and/or probably due
to the dilution of the biogenic matter with very high amounts of terrigenous
material transported to the sea.

Uranium was generally constant ranging from 11.5 ppm to 20.1 ppm and
averaged at 15.7 ppm (Fig. 2). Its mean value was 5 times higher than its average
U shale value and calculated EF values suggesting that most of the U might
have come from the anthropogenic sources. The slight decrease of U in the
surface layer may be due to the early diagenetic loss of U in oxic sediment
(Thomson et al. 1990), where the bottom water U has diffused downwards into
the sediment a few cm deep. The vertical variations in the depth profile might
be due probably to temporal changes in biological productivity. However,
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TABLE 3
Mean values (ppm) and relative standard deviations in % (shown in parentheses)

of all elements calculated at each 5 cm interval

Depth
Range

5 - 1 0
cm

15-20
cm

25- 30
cm

35 - 40
cm

45-50
cm

55-60
cm

6 5 - 70
cm

75-80
cm

85 -90
cm

95 - 100
cm

105- 110
cm

115- 120
cm

125 - 130
cm

135 - 140
cm

145 - 150
cm

Ba

638
(0.10)
473

(0.48)
418

(0.33)
495

(0.46)
543

(0.56)
516

(0.39)
247

(0.09)
329

(0.03)
437

(0.29)
342

(0.08)
350

(0.03)
321

(0.04)
336

(0.04)
367

(0.10)
389

(0.03)

U

14.9
(0.30)
14.1

(0.10)
13.6

(0.22)
15.3

(0.07)
16.8

(0.16)
14.9

(0.15)
15.9

(0.12)
14.3

(0.06)
16.8

(0.03)
16.8

(0.03)
16.2

(0.02)
15.8

(0.04)
16.1

(0.04)
18.9

(0.12)
16.0

(0.17)

Cd

0.17
(0.46)
0.15

(0.24)
0.16

(0.43)
0.29

(0.01)
0.27

(0.15)
0.26

(0.19)
0.25

(0.25)
0.22

(0.07)
0.29

(0.32)
0.25

(0.03)
0.24

(0.01)
0.23

(0.10)
0.24

(0.03)
0.25

(0.03)
0.23

(0.04)

Mn

135
(0.31)

116
(0.08)

108
(0.16)

131
(0.01)

128
(0.06)

131
(0.17)

159
(0.04)

135
(0.13)

121
(0.02)

117
(0.02)

120
(0.02)

117
(0.03)

116
(0.03)

111
(0.01)

117
(0.03)

postdepositional oxidation of organic rich layers may lead to redistribution of
U in the sediment (Francois et al. 1993; Thomson et al. 1990). Some higher
concentrations of U observed in the upper boundary are considered to be
primarily derived from the increased productivity as inferred from the distribution
of Ba and organic matter content as found in a different study at the same area
(Leong 2001).

The concentrations of Cd ranged from 0.11 ppm to 0.35 ppm (Fig. 2) and
averaged to 0.23 ppm. The subsurface Cd maximum observed in the vertical
profile at the depth of 35 - 65 cm suggests that the release of Cd during early
diagenetic oxidation of organic matter rather than diffusion from water at the
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bottom is the primary source of dissolved Cd into pore water of suboxic
sediments (Gobeil et al 1987; McCorkle and Klinkhammer 1991). Since Cd
removal in anoxic, sulfide bearing sediments is related to its strong tendency to
form insoluble sulfides in the presence of H2S (Elderfield 1981), it is suggested
that Cd enrichments in the suboxic sediments in the absence of H2S, particularly
at the depths of 65 cm and 85 cm, are likely due to CdS precipitation in the
presence of trace levels of free sulfide. These small amounts of free sulfide
perhaps diffuse upward from underlying anoxic sediments and are sufficient to
cause precipitation of CdS.

The oxidizing surface layer containing Mn of about 250 ppm and the
existence of the subsurface maxima of Mn are caused by the migration of Mn2+

with interstitial water and subsequent precipitation as a kind of carbonate on
the surface of volcanic pumice (Tsunogai et al 1979). A subsurface maximum
in the Mn content within the enriched layer has also been observed in
continental shelf sediments (Hartman et al 1979) and is common in pelagic
sediments (Wangersky 1962). Since the source of Mn2+ is not limited at a
certain depth, both the dissolution (reduction) of Mn oxide and precipitation
as carbonate may occur simultaneously as observed at depths of 20, 50, 60 and
70 cm in this study (Fig. 2). As the sedimentation proceeds, the redox
condition of the buried sediment changes to a reducing state and the alkalinity
in the interstitial water begins to increase (Hartman et ai 1979). The interstitial
Mn in the lower part migrates downward through interstitial and forms
manganese carbonate precipitate when the carbonate level in the water is
sufficiently high. Although it is known that Mn migrates into the reducing
environment, depositional migration for other components including Ba and U
have not been established. Therefore one should be cautious when interpreting
the concentration profiles of metals in a sediment core.
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ABSTRAK

Kelusuhan konkrit dalam satu struktur disebabkan oleh beberapa mekanisme
dalaman dan luaran mengurangkan kekuatan atau keutuhan struktur. Kertas
ini mengemukakan keputusan ujian-ujian tanpa musnah halaju denyut ultrasonik
(UPV) unutk menentukan kekuatan konkrit dalam tiga keadaan yang berbeza
iaitu keadaan kering ketuhar, kering udara dan tepu kerana potensi sebenar
penggunaan UPV dalam berbagai-bagai keadaan masih belum dipelopori.
Kandungan lembapan keberkesanan UPV bagi meramal kekuatan konkrit,
darjah kandungan lembapan dalam konkrit perlu dipertimbangkan. Laluan
halaju dalam beberapa keadaan juga perlu dikaji. Dalam kajian ini terdapat
empat gred konkrit yang didedahkan kepada tiga keadaan yang berbeza.
Banyak siri ujian makmal yang telah dilakukan untuk mendapatkan hubung
kait antara keputusan ujian UPV dan kekuatan sebenar konkrit. Sebanyak 108
kiub telah disediakan. Simen yang digunakan adalah simen Portland biasa dan
agregat kasar adalah batu granit dengan saiz maksimum 19mm seperti mana
yang digunakan dalam kebanyakan binaan struktur konkrit. Kaedah reka
bentuk campuran DOE telah digunakan untuk menghasilkan empat gred
konkrit yang biasa digunakan dalam amalan binaan konkrit. Keputusan uji kaji
menunjukkan kehadiran lembapan dalam konkrit mengubah nilai-nilai UPV
dengan ketara. Ujian-ujian UPV melalui ukuran secara langsung menunjukkan
ramalan yang lebih baik berbanding ukuran secara tidak langsung. Beberapa
persamaan telah dicadangkan untuk meramal kekuatan konkrit dalam keadaan
kering ketuhar dan kering udara.

ABSTRACT

Deterioration of concrete in a structure is a result of several internal and
external degradation mechanisms which decrease the strength or the integrity
of the structure. This paper presents results of use of non-destructive ultrasonic
pulse velocity tests (UPV) to determine the strength of concrete in three
different environments, namely oven-dry, air-dry and saturated conditions, as
the full potential of UPV in different environments is still not fully explored.
Moisture is known to have a significant effect on ultrasonic pulse velocity. In
order to improve the efficiency of UPV in estimating the concrete strength, the
degree of moisture present in the concrete i.e. the physical condition of the
concrete is to be considered. Pulse velocity path in the different physical
conditions of concrete also has to be examined. In the present investigations,
four different grades of concrete in three different environments were
considered. Extensive series of tests were carried out in the laboratory to obtain
a correlation of the UPV test results with the actual compressive strength of
concrete. A total of 108 cubes were cast. The cement used was the ordinary
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Portland cement and the coarse aggregate consisted of granite with the
maximum aggregate size of 19mm as is generally used in conventional R.C
structures. The DOE-method of mix-design was used to design four different
grades of concrete in order to simulate concrete strengths found in practice.
Test results indicated that the presence of moisture in concrete changes the
UPV values significantly. The UPV tests through the direct transmission
measurements display better estimates compared to the indirect measurements.
Exponential expressions have been proposed for the strength estimation of
concrete under oven dry and air dry conditions.

Keywords: Concrete, compressive strength, ultrasonic pulse velocity (UPV)

INTRODUCTION

The strength of in-situ concrete may be measured using semi-destructive and
non-destructive test techniques. Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity (UPV) is one of the
most frequently used NDT techniques to measure the physical properties of
concrete. The reliability of UPV technique to estimate the compressive strength
of concrete has come about as a result of enormous data gained through
extensive testing. UPV test technique has been used for more than two decades
for concrete quality evaluation and concrete compressive strength (f_u)
determination. UPV test provides indirect data that can be empirically related
to standard cube compressive strength. Factors influencing the test results and
their interpretation have been widely reported.

According to Castro (1985) age, mix proportions, water/cement ratio,
cement type and aggregate type have an influence on the pulse velocity test
results and their relationship to fcu. Using different concrete mixes, but with the
same ingredients Castro (1987) showed similar relationship for the cylindrical
specimens. In their research, the effect of UPV on the concrete constituent
material was established. But the concrete physical condition was ignored and
the mode of test was not investigated. Ferreira et al. (1999) established the UPV
and other NDT correlations with compressive strength of concrete. They
considered different mix proportions of concrete with different compressive
strength of coarse aggregate in their investigations. The concrete physical
conditions were, however, not reported.

This paper describes the results of an experimental program on the use of
UPV for assessing concrete strength. The concrete specimens have varying
strengths of 10 to 40MPa and have been subjected to oven dry, air dry and
saturated conditions. Direct and indirect modes of measurements have been
used on all the cubes as shown in Fig. 1. Table 1 gives the number of the cube
samples of size 150x150x150mm used in the investigations. A total of 108 cubes
have been cast for testing. The cement used in this experiment was ordinary
Portland cement, which is mostly used in the R.C structure. The aggregate used
in this experiment was broken granite stone with compressive strength of 95 to
120MPa.
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TABLE 1
Schedule of test specimen 150x150x150 mm test cubes

Concrete
Grade

Physical
Condition

Number of Cubes at the Age of Testing

7 days 14 days 28 days
Sub-total

Grade

Grade

Grade

Grade

10

20

30

40

Oven dry
Air dry
Saturated

Oven dry
Air dry
Saturated

Oven dry
Air dry
Saturated

Oven dry
Air dry
Saturated

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3

9
9
9

9
9
9

9
9
9

9
9
9

_ PUNDIT-6 " ^

Direct measurement

PUNDIT-6 -j

Indirect measurement

Fig. 1: UPV mode of tests on specimen

TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The UPV measurements as obtained during the investigations for different
concrete grades and different physical conditions using direct and indirect
methods of measurements are not reported but available Shibli (2001). Similarly,
the corresponding actual cube strengths are also not reported. Both exponential
and polynomial expressions have been tried to co-relate the UPV values and the
cube strength to best fit through regression analysis. The best-fit expression is
obviously the one which has correlation coefficient value nearly equal to 1.0. It
was found that the correlation between1 UPV values and the2 concrete strength
for any measurement made and3 the physical conditions did not improve when
such correlations were developed separately for different grades of concrete. It
was then thought advisable to determine expressions, which would be identical
for all grades of concrete as considered in the present investigation. Separate
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expressions were, however, determined for different measurement modes and

physical conditions.
Table 2 gives the polynomial/exponential expressions for each measurement

mode and physical condition valid for concrete strengths ranging from lOMPa
to 40MPa. The correlation coefficient values are also given in each case to select
the best-fit expression, which is highlighted in bold.

TABLE 2
Co-relation expressions for direct and indirect transmission measurement

Mode of Test

Direct
Transmission

Indirect
Transmission

Physical
conditions

Oven dry
(OD)

Air dry
(AD)7

Saturated
(SAT)

Oven dry
(OD)

Air dry
(AD)7

Saturated
(SAT)

Regression Equations

c
cu

f c u
f™

f°"c
f e u

C U

feu

feu

f e u

CU

c
( U

f*c
cu

cu

C

= 21.04V-90.63
= 3.441VM6.073V+8.874
= 0.0019 V55237

= 0.0831 e10239V

= 14.378V - 61.594
= 12.124VM26.18V+342.79
= 0.0135 V41414

- 0.292 e07222V

= 11.395V-47.844
= 11.023V2-120.13V+341.38
= 0.0321 V3526

= 0.481 e05995V

= 29.781V - 86.705
= 0.8983V2-36.262V+98.351
= 0.013 V56747

= 0.0647 e15702V

= 26.758V - 79.409
= 0.5359V*-22.694V-71.74
= 0.0187 V52218

= 0.1069 e13731v

= 32.582V - 106.6
= 21.447V2-134.78V+218.51
= 0.0019 V67338

= 0.020 e17365V

Correlation
coefficient

0.8403
0.8451
0.8125
0.8035

0.5238
0.5901
0.4617
0.4672

0.3176
0.3722
0.2842
0.2895

0.4894
0.4895
0.5558
0.5493

0.4516
0.4516
0.4267
0.4205

0.603
0.6275
0.5619
0.5641

Remarks

Best-fit

Best-fit

Best-fit

Best-fit

Best-fit

Figs. 2a, 2b and 2c show the best-fit curve on the test values for the direct
mode of transmission with regard to three physical conditions. From the figures
and the respective regression equations, it is observed that the UPV test
techniques using direct measurement cannot estimate the concrete strength to
any acceptable level of accuracy in a saturated environment. The method,
however, does estimate the concrete strength sufficiently accurately when
concrete is subjected to the oven dry or air^iry environment. It is also observed
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that the UPV values are affected by the presence of moisture in the structure
and this must be considered in estimating the compressive strength of concrete
from the UPV values.
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Figs, 3a, 3b and 3c similarly show graphically the best-fit curves for indirect
mode of transmission with regard to three physical conditions with the UPV test
values. From the figures and respective regression equations, it is observed that
the co-relation is not very satisfactory between the best-fit values and the test
values, as indicated by correlation coefficient values for concrete in dry
conditions.
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As indicated earlier, attempts were made to recommend as few expressions
as possible that are valid in different conditions. One such attempt is shown in
Figs. 4a and 4b, which display the best-fit curves to the UPV values obtained for
all three different physical conditions and concrete grades. Various regression
analysis equations to fit the aggregate data are tabulated in Table 3, where the
most accurate expressions are highlighted in bold. It is noted that these
expressions have less accuracy than would be possible if different expressions
for different physical conditions are used to estimate concrete strength using
UPV.
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TABLE 3
Co-relation expressions for combined conditions

Mode of
Tests

Indirect
transmission

Direct
transmission

Regression equation

f «
f c u

L
L
f c u

f c u

L

= 24.034V - 69.37
= 4.8489V2 -12.683V - 0.2008
= 0.0398 V46448

= 0.1817e1229SV

= 10.638V - 39.44
= 0.6299V2 + 3.3766V - 18.708
= 0.107 V2(7C

= 0.9787 e05l75V

Correlation
coefficient

0.4058
0.4077
0.3790
0.3764

0.3518
0.3522
0.2977
0.2950

Remarks

Better

Better
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CONCLUSIONS

It may be concluded that it is necessary to use different expressions for
predicting concrete strength using UPV method for different physical conditions.
It is also concluded that presence of moisture in concrete may change the UPV
values significantly and as such expressions developed from co-relation tests on
saturated concrete may not be suitable. Similarly, the UPV values obtained
through direct transmission tests are usually 1.50 times higher than those
through indirect transmission test values. Separated expressions are needed for
the two modes of measurements.

The paper gives separate polynomial or exponential expressions, which best
fit the test values relating the concrete strengths to UPV measurements in three
different physical conditions for concrete strengths in the range of lOMpa to
40Mpa. The estimated values may have an accuracy of 50 to 60%.

In conclusion, the following expressions are recommended to estimate in-
situ concrete strength using UPV method in different physical conditions:

Physical
Condition

Direct Mode Indirect Mode

Oven dry f̂  = 3.441V2-! 6.073V+8.874
Air dry f™ = 12.124VM26.18V+342.79

Saturated Not recommended

f̂  = 0.013 V56747

f™ = 0.5359V2-22.694V-71. 74
f" = 21.447VM34.78V+218.51
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ABSTRAK

Lokasi pokok dan ciri-ciri pokok adalah elemen-elemen berharga sistem
perbandaran pokok. Dengan mencipta data pokok dalam sistem informasi
Geografi, pengguna mempunyai akses kepada data digital lain yang boleh
digunakan dalam hubungan dengan pengkalan data pokok. Satu kajian telah
dikendalikan di tempat semaian pokok Universiti Putra Malaysia. Maklumat
tentang posisi pokok dan maklumat ciri-cirinya (dimensi pokok) untuk 434
pokok di kawasan tempat semaian boleh diperolehi dengan mudah daripada
pengkalan data Sistem Informasi Geografi yang ringkas. Pangkalan data GIS
boleh dikendalikan dengan mudahnya bersama parameter-parameter lain juga
spesies dan lokasi. Sebagai pengurusan rutin, ia hanyalah satu langkah kecil
untuk melengkapkan ukuran-ukuran pokok piawai dengan data yang berguna,
subjektif seperti yang digunakan untuk merekod keadaan pokok atau tindakan
pengurusan daripada pengurusan yang wujud, mungkin untuk meramal
pertumbuhan, hasil balak dan juga impak landskap. Keseluruhan kawasan
tapak kajian adalah kira-kira 5.7 hektar. Pembahagian famili daripada kawasan
mengandungi 12 famili, 19 genus dan 15 spesies. Hopea odorata adalah jumlah
spesies pokok yang paling tinggi dengan pembahagian diameter daripada
4.2cm hingga 65.7 cm. Kira-kira 75 pokok di dalam kawasan tersebut didapati
mati disebabkan oleh sistem pengairan yang tidak sempurna. Kerja melabel
dan mengecat pokok mesti dilakukan untuk mengawasi pertumbuhannya,
mortaliti dan pengukuran kedudukan pokok masa hadapan.

ABSTRACT

Tree location and tree attributes are valuable elements of municipal tree
management systems. By creating the tree data in Geographic Information
System, users have access to other digital data that can be used in conjunction
with tree database. A study was conducted at the Universiti Putra Malaysia's
arboretum with an objective to establish a computerized information system for
Universiti Putra Malaysia's arboretum. Information about tree position and
their attributes information (tree dimension) for 434 trees in arboretum area
can be easily retrieved from a simple Geographic Information System database.
The GIS database can cope just as easily with other parameters besides species
and location. As for routine management, it is only a small step to complement
standard tree measurements, with data of a useful, subjective kind, such as that
used to record tree condition or management action from existing measurement,
perhaps to predict growth, timber yields and even landscape impact. The total
area of study site is about 5.7 ha. Family distribution from the area consisted
of 12 families, 19 genus and 15 species. Hopea odorata was the highest number
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of the tree species present with diameter distribution ranging from 4.2 cm to
65.7 cm. About 75 trees inside the area were found dead due to water logging
and improper drainage. Labeling or painting of trees should be done in order
to monitor their growth, mortality and future tree stand measurement.

Keywords: Geographic Information System, database, tree management,
arboretum

INTRODUCTION

Trees have served as sources of untold wealth from primitive times to today.
They contribute to worldwide comfort and convenience by providing many
usable materials for construction and industrial purposes, attractive woods for
furniture, potent medicines for healing, fuels for heating and valuable sustenance
for all types of wildlife.

Trees provide shade from intense sun, shelter from the wind, act as a barrier
against sound, contribute importantly to erosion control and to dust removal
from the air. Trees, when they are properly selected, placed and maintained,
can gready improve the microclimate of urban areas. Therefore, trees are an
important part of human lives-around homes, schools, shopping centers, places
of work, along streets and highways, in the city centres, parks and other
landscaped areas such as arboretum (Minkler 1980; Harris 1983; James 1990
and Boyce 1995).

Tree location and tree attributes are valuable elements of arboretum tree
management system. By creating the tree data in GIS, users have access to
other digital data that can be used in conjunction with tree database. These
elements, if used together, will help in the cost effectiveness of tree management
(Goodwin 1996). With a GIS database, recording for each tree dimension in the
collection will be maintained in an electronic database, and detailed planting
locations will be plotted on a digital map. Therefore, the establishment of a
simple geographic information system database that have the capability to
expand, rapidly update and retrieve information (both graphic and non
graphic information) will be a useful tool for the proper planning and
management of the arboretum.

The general objective of this study is therefore, to establish a computerized
information system for UPM's arboretum. The specific objectives of this study
are two-fold, namely: (i) To establish an initial GIS database and to produce
digital map for the arboretum in UPM and (ii) To develop an inventory of tree
species and their growth, in term of diameter and height.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Site Description

The study was conducted at the Universiti Putra Malaysia's arboretum. The
total area of study site is about 5.7 ha (Fig. 1). Based on a tree inventory
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prepared in December 1996, the number of trees inside the area is about 1107
trees, 15 families, and 28 species with Acacia mangium constituting the highest
number. There are two types of tree spacing available in this study i.e. 6 x 1 2
m and 3 x 2 m. Due to the time constraint in this study, only a total of 434 trees
(12 families, 19 genus and 15 species) were enumerated and mapped in the
area excluding Acacia mangium planted with a spacing of 3 m x 2 m. The
geographical position of the UPM arboretum is located at latitudes 3° 00'
11.28" N - 3° 00' 27.43" N and longitude :101° 43' 22.11" E - 101° 43' 30.73"
E.

METHOD
Hardware and Software

The hardware used for this study is a microcomputer and its accessories such
as digitizer, printer and plotter. To determine the position of the area studied,
a Global Position System (GPS) Geo explorer II was used with 30 m accuracy.
The GIS software selected for use in this study was ARC/INFO version 3.4.2 and
ARCVIEW version 3.1, produced by Environmental System Research Institute
(ESRI), Redlands, California. ARC/INFO and Arc View were used to translate
both the location and properties of spatial features into digital form. Data
conversion is the process of creating digital map files from other sources.

Data Collection and Mapping

Primary data that were collected from the field included measurement of
diameter at breast height and tree position and spacing. Secondary data
comprised UPM land-use map which was obtained from UPM Development
Unit and the inventory data from the Faculty of Forestry UPM collected in
December 1996.

A map of UPM's arboretum at a scale of 1:1000 was developed using
compass and meter tape.

Procedure

Database Structure and Design

Database structure has been performed in such a way that information can only
be derived as required. The database structure consists of digital graphic
(arboretum digitized map) and non graphic data that describe map features,
tree attributes such as diameter, height and species. Graphic data use four types
of graphic elements to depict map features and annotation (i.e. points, lines,
area, and symbols). They include digital descriptions of map features, logical
geographic relationships among features. Non graphic data are representations
of the characteristics, qualities or relationships of map features and geographic
locations. They are stored in conventional alphanumeric formats. In this study
non graphic data was stored in Excel format. The graphic and non graphic data
formats are linked with GIS technology.
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Fig. i : A TM/7 of Peninsular Malaysia showing the location of the study site

The data was designed by separating tree family, genus and species in
separate columns in Excel format. To ease data retrieval, the genus and species
names are put in different columns to enable choosing genus name only or
species name of the required trees. The digitized map (graphic data) which
describes tree location was linked with the attribute data by transferring all the
attribute data from Excel format to dbase format in Arc View software.

Digitizing

The position of trees and the boundary of the arboretum area were digitized
manually using four tics. The position of the trees was plotted in points and
stored in a separate file to make further editing easier. The boundary of the
study was delineated using a polygon and stored in different layers. To display
the information about each family, every family has its own layer. The segment
and point as a result of digitizing were then overlaid to create a digital map with
the complete information about a particular tree. Editing the polygon and
build topology were conducted in ARC/INFO. ARCVIEW was used for overlaying
and processing the tabular data and for map display.

Attribute data

In the beginning, tree data were inputted in ARC/INFO but for data processing
like querying and sorting data ARCVIEW was used. The tabular data consists
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of the number of trees, diameter of trees (Years of measurement 1996 and
1999), height (measured in 1996), family, genus and species. The tabular data
were incorporated with the spatial data resulting from digitizing in ARCVIEW.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Pattern of Tree Distribution (Family, Genus and Species)

Family distribution from the area consists of 12 families (Fig. 2 and Table 1),
19 genus and 15 species. To retrieve the information about the distribution of
the family of Dipterocarpaceae by using the query that was already facilitated in
ARCVIEW, the computer selected the tree distribution of this family (Fig. 2)
and by clicking on the information on the tree position, the information and
description about that tree such as family name, genus, species and local name
appear in the tabular format (Table 2) as well as the coordinate of trees inside
the plot, diameter and height.

N

A

Apocynac«ae
Verbenaceae
Sapmdaceae

Guttiferae
Euphortnaceae
Opterocarpace
Araucariaceae
Annonaceae
Boundary

Fig. 2: Family distribution inside the arboretum area
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TABLE 1
List of family distribution in the arboretum area

No

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Family

ANNONACEAE
APOCYNACEA
AURACARIACEA
DIPTEROCARPACEAE
DIPTEROCARPACEAE
DIPTEROCARPACEAE
DIFrEROCARPACEAE
EUPHORBIACEAE
GUTTIFERAE
LAURACEAE
LEGUMINOSAE
LEGUMINOSAE
LEGUMINOSAE
LEGUMINOSAE
MYRTACEAE
MYRTACEAE
OLACACEAE
SAPINDACEAE
VERBENACEAE

Species

Polyathia longifolia
Dyera costulata
Agathis borneensis
Dipterocarpus sp
Dryobalanops aromatica
Hopea odorata
Shorea acuminata
Pimelodendron griffithianum
Mesua ferrea
Cinnamomum iners
Acacia mangium
Adenanthera pavonina
Delonix regia
Pongamia pinnata
Eugenia grandis
Malaleuca cajuputi
Scorodocarpus borneensis
Pometia pinnata
Tectona grandis

Fig. 3: Distribution of Hopea odorata (Merawan) inside the arboretum area
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TABLE 2
Attribute information about Dipterocarpaceae family

Tree no.

68
69
71
77
83
101
102
105
106
107
108
109
110
116
117
122
126
127
130
137
149
155
164
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
189
190
191
192
193
194

Family

DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO

Genus

Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Shorea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea

Dipterocarpus
Dipterocarpus

Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea

Dipterocarpus
Hopea
Hopea

Dipterocarpus
Hopea

Dryobalanops
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea

Dipterocarpus
Dipterocarpus
Dipterocarpus
Dipterocarpus
Dipterocarpus
Dipterocarpus

Hopea
Dipterocarpus

Species

odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata

acuminata
odorata
odorata
odorata

sp
sp

odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata

sp
odorata
odorata

sp
odorata

aromatica
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odarata

sp
sp
sp
sp
sp
sp

odorata
sp

Local Name

merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan

meranti tembaga
merawan
merawan
merawan
Ke ruing
Ke ruing
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
Ke ruing
merawan
merawan
Ke ruing
merawan

kapur
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
keruing
keruing
keruing
keruing
keruing
keruing

merawan
keruing

D99 (cm)D96(cm)

23.9
23

24.4
10.9
18

31.6
32

25.9
13.4
26.9
22.3
25.3
25.7
27.5
25.5
12.3
14.3
26.5
16.7
32.1
15.4
18.6
29.4
37.8
27

30.5
29.9
21.5
24.2
33.2
40.8
33.1
28.7
28.7
34.1
37.2
21.4
21

19.9
19.6
20.9
25.1
30.7
17.6

21.5
22

21.6
9.2
15.2
30

31.1
24.5
12.7
26.2
20.3
23.2
24.8
25.3
24.8
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA = not available
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TABLE 3
Attribute information about Hopea odorata (Merawan)

Tree No. Family Genus Species Local Name D99 (cm) D96 (cm) Ht96 (m)

68 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
69 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
71 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
77 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
101 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
102 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
105 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
108 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
109 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
110 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
116 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
117 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
126 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
127 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
137 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
155 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
164 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
173 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
174 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
175 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
176 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
177 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
178 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
179 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
180 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
181 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
182 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
183 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
184 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
185 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
193 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
200 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
210 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
211 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
255 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
256 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
267 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
268 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
269 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
270 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
271 DIPTEROCARPACEAE
272 DIPTEROCARPACEAE

Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea

odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata

merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan

23.9
23

24.4
10.9
31.6
32

25.9
22.3
25.3
25.7
27.5
25.5
14.3
26.5
32.1
18.6
29.4
37.8
27

30.5
29.9
21.5
24.2
33.2
40.8
33.1
28.7
28.7
34.1
37.2
30.7
31.9
22.5
24

34.8
22

16.1
13

40.6
42.3
42.1
49.9

21.5
22

21.6
9.2
30

31.1
24.5
20.3
23.2
24.8
25.3
24.8
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

7
7
7
4
18
18
19
6
8
10
11
10

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA = not available

By using the same procedure, the selected genus, species or local name of
the tree that we require can easily be retrieved and displayed on the screen
(Table 2). To ease data retrieval, the genus and species names are put in
different columns to enable the users to choose genus names only or the
species names of the required trees.
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In this study, Hopea odorata constitutes the highest number (109 trees) of
available species followed by Dyera costulata (69 trees) and Dipterocarpus sp
(68 trees) as shown in Table 4.

The graphic data which represent map images in this study was performed
in point elements i.e. the position of the tree. A point is a zero-dimensional
object that specifies a geometric location through a set of coordinates (The
American Cartographer, Jan 1988 cited by Antenucci et al 1994). Graphic
images can be stored as vectors or raster of uniform grid cells or pixels. Vector
data are represented by horizontal (i.e., x and y) coordinates of point and line
locations or as rules for computing the coordinates and connecting the points
as lines or areas.

The attribute information which contains the information about the tree is
called textual data. This data relates to geographic locations or graphic
elements in this case related to position of the trees. The attribute data was
managed separately from the graphic data because of their different
characteristics or their maintenance and use in other systems. Although this
attribute data was stored in the table, it was integrated or related to graphic
data through common identifiers or other mechanisms, which can still be
opened to be expanded with additional information, if required.

TABLE 4
Distribution of tree number in each species in arboretum area

No

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Species

Agathis borneensis
Delonix regia
Pimelodendron grifFithianum
Shorea acuminata
Scorodocarpus borneensis
Polyathia longifolia
Cinnamomum iners
Dryobalanops aromatica
Mesua ferrea
Pometia pinnata
Tectona grandis
Eugenia grandis
Pongamia pinnata
Adenanthera pavonina
Malaleuca cajuputi
Acacia mangium
Dipterocarpus sp
Dyera costulata
Hopea odorata

Local name

Damar
Semarak Api
Perah ikan
Meranti tembaga
Kulim
Mempisang
Kayu manis
Kapur
Panaga Lilin
Kasai
Jati
Kelat
Mempari
Saga
Gelam
Mangium
Keruing
Jelutong
Merawan

Number of
Trees

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
7
10
11
15
16
31
41
45
68
69
109
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Distribution of Tree Diameter and Tree Height

The same procedure was used to obtain information on the distribution of tree
diameter and tree height. Using the query icon, tree growth information was
easily retrieved from database. Inventory data obtained in December 1996
showed that the minimum and maximum diameters were 3 cm and 52.7 cm,
respectively. In this study, the diameter ranged from 4.2 cm (minimum) to 65.7
cm (maximum). The selected diameters (Figs. 4, 5 and Table 5) were chosen
to describe how GIS database provides an easy way to retrieve huge data
including geographic data (in this case the tree position).

Based on previous inventory data completed in December 1996, the
distribution of tree height ranges from 2 m to 20 m can be easily retrieved using
the query icon that was developed in the ARCVIEW.

GIS database can also provide a combined information on species; diameter
and height distribution in one occasion. For example, if the user needs
information on Hopea odorata distribution with diameter > 40.8 cm, the computer
displays that information (Fig. 6) and at the same time provides attribute data
from each tree (Table 6) using the combination command (logical command).

Fig. 6 shows empty spaces among the tree spacing (6x 12 m) due to dead
trees which still exist in the previous inventory. About 75 dead trees in the
northern part of the arboretum were caused by water logging. It is necessary to
have a proper drainage system in this area or to rehabilitate the affected area
with suitable tree species that can adapt in this 'Svetland" space.

1i
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W C 80
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Fig. 4: Distribution of trees with Dbh > 45.5 cm and Dbh < 49.9 cm
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Fig. 5: Distribution of trees with Dbh > 49.9 cm

TABLE 5
Attribute information about distribution of trees with Dbh > 49.9 cm

Tree No.

103
139
143

Family

LEGUMINOSAE
LEGUMINOSAE
LEGUMINOSAE

Genus

Acacia
Acacia
Acacia

Species

mangium
mangium
mangium

Local Name

Mangium
Mangium
Mangium

D99
(cm)

53.1
57.2
65.7

D96
(cm)

52.7
NA
NA

Ht96
(m)

20
NA
NA

NA = Not Available

In order to know tree growth or tree increments, tree deaths or losses, it is
essential to know the individual identity of each tree, so that each measurement
can be allocated for the appropriate tree record. Labeling or painting the
enumerated trees will avoid confusion between trees of similar sizes or species
or when the relative size or status changes between measurements. It is
recommended that the labeling or numbering should not be omitted even if
plot maps of tree position and number are drawn and regularly revised.
Numbered labels are best nailed to the tree at a standard height above the
point of diameter measurement, where they are clearly visible and help to
define the point of measurement. However, they may be exposed to theft and
lost if the tree is harvested or dead. It is sometimes an advantage to fix the nail
just above the buttress.
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Fig. 6: Distribution of Hopea odorata with Dbh > 40.8 cm

TABLE 6
Attribute information of Hopea odorata with Dbh > 40.8 cm

Tree No.

270
271
272
273
275
355
357

NA = Not

Family

DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO
DIPTERO

Available

Genus

Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea
Hopea

Species

odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata
odorata

Local Name

merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan
merawan

D99
(cm)

42.3
42.1
49.9
41.8
48.6
41.2
45.3

D96
(cm)

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

Ht96
(m)

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

The GIS database can cope just as easily with other parameters besides
species and location. As for a routine management, it is only a small step to
complement standard tree measurements, with data of a useful, subjective kind,
such as that used to record tree condition or management action from existing
measurement, perhaps to predict growth, timber yields and even landscape
impact.

The resource planner's problem is how to compare and combine selected
information from these two kinds of databases. In order to relate a given
geographic location to its specific attributes (such as tree dimension), computer
technology especially GIS has long since made it possible to manipulate and
analyze statistical information. However, only recently has the technology been
developed which can convert maps into a computer-usable digital format and
allow the simultaneous manipulation of both geographical spatial data and
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related attribute data. This now makes it possible for the resource planner to
rapidly produce a combination of maps and tables that show where and what.

The users concerned with tree surveys will be satisfied to use the system as
a library file, simply retrieving information as partial lists under headings of
species, locations, age classes, conditions, etc. It is useful, in these circumstances,
to retain blank entry points in each tree record so that further parameters can
be added in future years. Other facilities enable the users to delete obsolete
information, such as when trees are removed or die or to extend the file to new
entries keeping the data bank continuously updated.

CONCLUSIONS

Information about tree position and their attribute information (tree dimension)
for 434 trees in the arboretum area can be easily stored, retrieved, analyzed and
displayed in a simple GIS database. Tree stand management can also be
depicted both in spatial and tabular criteria in a simple and comprehensive
manner using a digital map of tree location which can be stored in ARCVIEW.

The information about the distribution of the tree family, genus or species
as well as the coordinate of trees inside the plot, diameter, and height of the
required tree, can be retrieved easily by using the query that was developed in
ARCVIEW. Family distribution in the area consists of 12 families, 19 genus and
15 species with Hopea odorata constituting the largest number inside the area.
Tree diameter distribution ranges from 4.2 cm to 65.7 cm with lots of dead
trees (75 trees) inside the area due to problem of waterlogging.
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ABSTRAK

Golpata (Nypa fruticans) ialah satu sumber atap yang murah di Bangladesh.
Bagaimanapun, jangka hayat semula jadi selama 2-3 tahun membuatkannya
tidak sesuai untuk penggunaan jangka panjang. Kajian ini dilakukan untuk
menyiasat kemungkinan jangka hayat Golpata dipanjangkan melalui rawatan
secara celupan ke dalam larutan pengawet kimia CCB (Kuprum berkromat dan
Asid Borik). Sampel ujian terdiri daripada daun dan urat-tengah Golpata
dengan julat kandungan kelembapan di antara 16.63% hingga 70.67% pada
permulaan uji kaji. Sampel-sampel dicelup ke dalam larutan CCB pada 4
kepekatan berbeza selama 2, 4, 6 dan 8 jam setiap satu dan seterusnya diperiksa
kemasukan dan kesimpanan CCB di dalam sampel. Kemasukan ditentukan
dengan mengguna penunjuk kuprum dan boron sementara kesimpanan
dihitung melalui spektroskopi sinar-X. Keputusan menunjukkan yang dua
faktor, iaitu kepekatan CCB dan jangka masa celupan, mempengaruhi
keberkesanan rawatan Golpata. Kemasukan CCB yang paling baik ialah untuk
rawatan celupan 6 jam untuk kedua-dua sampel. Kesimpanan CCB pula adalah
paling baik pada rawatan celupan 6 jam untuk daun dan 8 jam untuk urat
tengah daun. Masa rawatan menunjukkan keberkesanan bererti pada 5% paras
keyakinan. Kajian ini mendapati jangka hayat Golpata boleh dipanjangkan
dengan cara celupan dalam pengawet CCB.

ABSTRACT

Golpata (Nypa fruticans) is a cheap source of roof thatches in Bangladesh.
However, its short life span of 2-3 years makes it unsuitable for long-term use.
This study was carried out to investigate the treatability of Golpata by dipping
in CCB (Chromated Copper Boric acid) mixture. Samples of leaves and
midribs of Golpata with moisture contents ranging from 16.63% to 70.67% at
the start of the experiment, were dipped into CCB solution of four different
concentrations for 2, 4, 6 and 8 hours and examined for CCB penetration and
retention. Penetration was determined by using a copper and boron indicator
whereas retention was calculated by X-ray spectroscopy. Results revealed that
two factor chemical (CCB) concentrations and duration of dipping period have
considerable effect on the preservation of Golpata but not the moisture
content. Better CCB penetration was observed after 6 hours of dipping time in
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both leaves and midribs but better CCB retention was found for both 6 and 8
hours dipping time for both specimen types respectively. Treatment time
showed a significant effect at 5% level of confidence. Chemical (CCB)
concentration had a significant effect on penetration of Golpata leaves but had
no effect on the retention.

Keywords : Nypa fruticans, CCB dip treatment, penetration, retention

INTRODUCTION
Nypa fruticans locally called Golpata is a mangrove palm with a wide variety of
uses. It is one of the valuable non-wood forest plant species of mangroves of
Asia and the Pacific. Its leaves are made into roof thatches in Bangladesh, India,
Burma, Vietnam, Malaysia and the Philippines (FAO 1994). The leaves are also
used in the manufacturing of bags, baskets, hats, mats, raincoats, wrappers and
such like. Sun-dried Golpata petioles are a source of firewood, whilst the skin
of fresh petioles can be turned into ropes for tying purposes. Sap can be
extracted from its inflorescence and made into sugar, alcohol or vinegar. The
fruits are edible and can be consumed fresh or preserved (FAO 1994). Besides
the economic significance, Golpata is also of ecological importance as it
protects soil erosion. However, the use of Golpata as thatching material in
Bangladesh is mainly confined to people of low income category, particularly
those living in the sundarban (mangrove forests) areas (Source : ADB 1992).
Golpata is the third most important commercial product from the sundarban
forests of Bangladesh. The country has a yearly estimated production of one
fortieth million of US dollars. The revenues collected from Golpata showed an
increase from 2 to 5.8 million taka between 1980 - 1991, which is an increase
of about 200% over a ten-year period (Source : ADB 1992).

The demand for Golpata is expected to rise to commensurate with an
increasing population growth; and in due time, it is anticipated that demand
will exceed the supply. Besides high demand, a decrease in supply may also be
attributed to gradual ecological changes, unplanned harvesting as well as the
fast turnover of the product due to its limited life-span. To sustain the supply,
planned cultivation and harvesting of Golpata should be implemented. An
immediate and short-term approach to overcome this problem would be to
prolong the durability period of the thatching material, which is normally
between 2 to 3 years, to several times more (Hunt and Garratt 1953). Preservative
treatment previously done on thatching materials of sungrass, rice stalk and
bamboos showed that the service life could be prolonged 10 to 15 times more
than when they were not treated (Anon 1984).

The objective of this study was to investigate the treatability of Golpata
leaves by using a mixture of chromated-copper-boric acid (CCB, with modification
from FRI 1970) in the ratio of 2:2:1 as a chemical preservative. This study
undertakes to determine the optimum preservative concentration and the
optimum dipping period of Golpata leaves and midribs.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Golpata Sample Collection and Preparation

In practice air-dried, wet and fresh or green Golpata leaves and midribs are
used and hence these forms were used to investigate the treatability using CCB
dip treatment. Air-dried and wet Golpata were collected from the local market,
whilst fresh or green Golpata were harvested from the field. Fronds selected for
dip treatment were cut into approximately six-inch length pieces. The leaves
were separated from the midribs and they were all marked with non-leachable
ink for reference. The density and moisture content of leaf and midribs before
treatment were determined by oven drying them at 60° C (AWPA 1986). The
leaf length, breadth and lamina thickness of Golpata leaves were also recorded.

CCB Preparation and Treatment

The main components of 'CCB' were Sodium Dichromate, Copper Sulphate
and Boric Acid. These were purchased from the local market. The compound
'CCB' was prepared by mixing the three chemicals in the ratio of 2 : 2 : 1
respectively (FRI 1970). The basic mixture consisted of 260g Sodium dichromate,
260g Copper sulphate and 130g Boric acid.

The mixture was added to 2.24 kgs (5 pounds) of water to make up a
homogenous stock solution from which dilutions of 10%, 8%, 6% and 4% were
made. Each concentration was then placed in four separate plastic containers.
Samples from each homogenous dilution were taken and each concentration
was verified by X-ray Spectroscopy. After verification the solutions were found
to be 2.24%, 3.16%, 4.20% and 5.00% instead of 4, 6, 8 and 10% respectively.
This happened due to the presence of large amounts of impurities in the
chemicals especially in copper sulphate which were unavoidable.

Assay of CCB Penetration and Retention

The dry weights of each of the samples were recorded before they were dipped
into the various preservative concentrations. The samples were each submerged
for durations of 2, 4, 6 and 8 hours in each of the 4 concentrations. At each
time interval, the samples were taken out, dried with tissue papers and weight
readings recorded. Penetration of CCB preservatives into the leaves and midribs
were checked by using Copper indicator (Chrome-azurol solution) and Boron
indicator (solution 1 & 2, as per AWPA, A3-84, 1986). The samples were
checked and categorized as "all-through deep" (ATD) penetration or "all-
through light" (ATL) penetration. If the penetration was not all-through, they
were recorded as "side and end" (SE), "cuticle deep and inner-side light" (CL),
"cuticle deep and inner-side no" (CN), or "cuticle deep and inner-side deep"
(LD) penetrations. If the penetration is ambiguous, it is categorized as not clear
(NC), and "end and middle" (EM) penetration.

Retention of CCB preservatives into the leaves and midribs were determined
by using X-Ray Spectroscopy (AWPA 1986) and the reading was expressed in
pound per cubic feet (pcf).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The production of Golpata increased approximately 6% but its revenue (price)
collection increased to about 200% over a ten - year period between 1980 -
1991. This may be due to the higher demand of Golpata than the production
and supply. As an increase in Golpata production is neither easy nor practical
at this moment, the use of CCB preservative treatment may increase the life-
span (durability) of Golpata to 5 -10 times more than the normal life-span. This
may indirectly help to satiate the demand quickly. The average density of leaves
was found to be 0.57 g/cc or 36.197 lb/cft (pcf) and that of midribs was 0.43
g/cc or 26.75 lb/cft (pcf).

CCB Penetration in Leaves

For dry leaves of 16.63% moisture content, ATD penetration of Cu was
observed at concentrations 2.24 to 4.2 % of CCB during the first 2 hours (Table
1). However, the penetration became ATL when the duration was more than
2 hours (with one exception of at 8 hours). This indicated that Cu penetration
was limited by two factors. Firstly, at concentrations of higher than 4.2 % and
secondly, for dipping durations of more than 2 hours where beyond these
points, performance decreases. The reason for the good penetration during 2
hours dipping rather than 4, 6 and 8 hours is still unknown from this study.

For wet leaves of 70.67% moisture content, the best penetration results were
found in the 2 hours' dipping duration. Here, 75% of samples exhibited ATD
penetration for both the Copper and Boron tests and the remainder 25% ATL
for 2 hours' dipping period.

For fresh or green leaves of 59.23% moisture, content, ATL and ATD
penetration occurred haphazardly for 2 and 4 hours dipping period. For fresh
or green leaves, the best preservative penetration was for 6 and 8 hours'
dipping duration for all concentrations.

Hence, it is recommended that Golpata treatment of dry and wet leaves be
of 2 hours' dipping duration with 3.00% - 4.00% of CCB concentration, and 6
or 8 hours' dipping duration for fresh green leaves with the same chemical
concentration.

CCB Penetration in Midribs

For dry midribs which contained 30.03% moisture content, 25% of samples
showed only side and end penetration (SE) at 2.24% of CCB concentration for
2 hours in the Copper test (Table 2). However, for cuticle deep and inner-side,
no penetrations (CN) were observed in 100% samples at 5% of CCB
concentration for all soaking durations in the Copper test. For the Copper test
alone, 75% of samples gave an ATL penetration in 4 hours' soaking time, but
this was 25% ATD and 25% ATL for other time periods. On the other hand,
Boron test exhibited better penetration results than Copper. In all concentrations
and time periods it was either ATD or ATL.

For wet midribs having 116.91% MC, ATL penetration was observed in all
concentrations for 2, 4 and 6 hours in the Copper test except for one case at
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TABLE 1
Penetration of CCB in Golpata leaves at two hourly intervals

Penetration

Concentration Duration (hours)

2 hours 4 hours 6 hours 8 hours

Cu Br Cu Br Cu Br Cu Br

Dry leaf =16.63% MC

2.24
3.16
4.20
5.00

2.24
3.16
4.20
5.00

2.24
3.16
4.20
5.00

ATD
ATD
ATD
ATL

ATD
ATD
ATD
ATL

ATL
CN
ATL
CN

ATL
ATD
ATD
ATD

ATL
ATD
ATD
ATD

ATD
ATD
ATL
ATL

ATL
ATL
ATL
ATL

ATD
ATL
ATD
ATD

Wet leaf =

ATL
ATL
ATL
ATL

Fresh

LD
ATL
LD
ATL

ATD
ATL
ATD
ATD

ATL
ATL
ATL
ATL

70.67%

ATL
ATL
ATL
ATL

or Green = 59.2

ATL
ATD
ATL
ATL

ATL
ATL
ATL
ATD

ATD
ATD
ATD
ATD

MC

ATD
ATD
ATD
ATD

3% MC

ATD
ATD
ATL
ATD

ATD
ATL
ATL
ATL

ATL
ATL
ATL
LD

ATL
ATL
ATL
CL

ATL
ATD
ATL
ATD

ATL
ATL
ATD
ATD

ATD
ATD
ATD
ATD

4 and 6 hours in 5.0% and 3.16% of CCB concentration, which gave SE and LD
penetration respectively. In the case of 8 hours' soaking time, copper penetration
was 75% LD and 25% ATL. No ATD was found for any concentration at any
time for the Copper test. Results of Boron penetration were better than Copper
in all cases where it was either ATD or ATL. For wet midribs, 2 hours' soaking
time in 2.25 to 5.0% concentration is recommended.

For fresh or green midribs containing 66.40% moisture content, 100%
samples showed end and middle section (EM) penetration at 2.24% of CCB
concentration for all soaking times and at all concentrations for 4 hours in
Copper test. Boron penetration was better than Copper. It was found to be
either ATD or ATL penetration at all CCB concentrations for all time periods.
This study found that for fresh midribs, 4 hours' soaking time with 3.16% to
5.0% chemical concentration may be recommended.

CCB Retention in Leaves

For dry leaves, the best retention at 0.273 pound per cubic feet (pcf) was found
in 4.20% of CCB solution for 6 hours and 0.262 pcf retention was found at
5.00% of CCB solution for 8 hours (Table 3). An overall good retention was
found for 6 hours of soaking with CCB at all concentrations. So, for dry leaves,
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TABLE 2
Penetration of CCB in Golpata midribs at two hourly intervals

Penetration

Concentration %

2

Cu

hours

Br

Duration

4 hours

Cu Br

Dry midribs

(hours)

6 hours

Cu Br

=30.03% MC

8

Cu

hours

Br

2.24
3.16
4.20
5.00

2.24
3.16
4.20
5.00

2.24
3.16
4.20
5.00

SE
ATL
ATD
CN

ATL
ATL
ATL
ATL

EM
EM
NC
EM

ATL
ATD
ATL
ATL

ATD
ATD
ATL
ATD

ATL
ATL
ATD
ATD

ATL
ATL
ATL
CN

Wet

ATL
ATL
ATL
SE

Fresh or

EM
EM
EM
EM

ATL
ATL
ATL
ATL

midribs -

ATD
ATD
ATD
ATL

ATD
ATL
LD
CN

ATD
ATD
ATL
ATL

= 116.91% MC

ATL
LD

ATL
ATL

ATD
ATL
ATL
ATD

Green midribs =66.40%

ATL
ATD
ATD
ATD

EM
ATL
EM
EM

ATD
ATL
ATL
ATD

ATD
ATL
CD
CN

LD
LD

ATL
LD

MC

EM
EM
NC
EM

ATD
ATL
ATL
ATL

ATL
ATD
ATL
ATD

ATL
ATD
ATL
ATD

6 hours1 soaking time with 4.20 - 5.0% chemical concentration may be
recommended.

For wet leaves, the best retention of 0.263 pcf and 0.264 pcf were found in
5% solution for 6 hours and 4.20% solution for 8 hours respectively. But the
good retention was found as a whole at 2.24%, 3.16% and 4.20% CCB for 8
hours. So, for wet leaves, 8 hours' soaking time with 2.24 - 4.20% chemical
concentration or 6 hours with 5.0% chemical concentration might be
recommended.

In fresh leaves, the best retention of 0.252 pcf and 0.272 pcf were found at
4.20% and 5.00% of CCB concentrations respectively, for 6 hours' dipping. But
the overall good retention was found for all solutions for 4 hours. So, for fresh
leaves, 4 hours' soaking time with 4-5% of CCB concentrations may be
recommended.

CCB Retention in Midribs

For dry midribs, the best retention of 0.267 pcf and 0.366 pcf were found at
4.20% and 5.00% of CCB solution respectively for 8 hours (Table 4), with an
overall good retention found for all solutions during 8 hours of soaking. So, for
dry midribs, 8 hours' soaking time with any of the four chemical concentrations,
especially 4.20 - 5.0% concentrations, may be recommended.
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For wet midribs, the best retention at 0.795 pcf was found at 5.00%
concentration for 8 hours. The overall good retention was found for all
solutions during 6 hours of soaking. So, for wet midribs, 6 hours' soaking time
with any of the four solutions at 4-5% or 8 hours' soaking time with 5.0%
solution may be recommended.

TABLE 3
Retention of CCB in the Golpata leaves at two hourly intervals

Retention (pcf)

Concentration %

2.24
3.16
4.20
5.00

2.24
3.16
4.20
5.00

2.24
3.16
4.20
5.00

2 hrs

0.034
0.027
0.048
0.085

0.081
0.178
0.031
0.033

0.021
0.073
0.129
0.025

Duration (pcf)

4 hrs

Dry leaf=

0.026
0.032
0.092
0.068

Wet leaf=

0.058
0.087
0.058
0.103

Fresh or Green

0.159
0.120
0.215
0.281

6 hrs

16.63 % MC

0.198
0.182
0.273
0.241

70.67 % MC

0.111
0.095
0.163
0.263

leaf = 59.23 % MC

0.071
0.048
0.252
0.272

8 hrs

0.120
0.092
0.099
0.262

0.228
0.257
0.264
0.012

0.238
0.034
0.231
0.000

For fresh or green midribs, the best retention at 0.194 pcf, was found at
5.00% concentration for 8 hours. So, for fresh midribs, 8 hours' soaking time
with 3.16 - 5.0% chemical concentration may be recommended.

CONCLUSION
It is obvious from this study that Golpata can be treated with the preservative
CCB (Chromated Cupper Boric Acid) mixture. This study recommends that
Golpata should be dipped for 6 - 8 hours, in 4 - 5% CCB for optimum
preservation. To minimize costs, treatment should be carried out commercially
to fulfill the nation's demand for Golpata. As the chemicals are easily available
locally at minimum cost, Golpata should be chemically treated so as to increase
their durability and hence minimize thatching cost.
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TABLE 4
Retention of CCB in the Golpata midribs in two hourly intervals

Retention (pcf)

Concentration %

2.24
3.16
4.20
5.00

2.24
3.16
4.20
5.00

2.24
3.16
4.20
5.00

2 hrs

0.046
0.083
0.063
0.079

0.088
0.017
0.027
0.048

0.054
0.079
0.093
0.077

Duration (pcf)

4 hrs

Dry leaf-

0.061
0.095
0.122
0.114

Wet leaf=

0.057
0.027
0.149
0.029

Fresh or Green

0.065
0.079
0.101
0.101

6 hrs

30.03 % MC

0.083
0.118
0.230
0.236

116.91 % MC)

0.179
0.149
0.203
0.178

leaf = 66.40 % MC

0.075
0.085
0.116
0.100

8 hrs

0.161
0.165
0.267
0.366

0.093
0.184
0.032
0.795

0.096
0.147
0.162
0.194
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ABSTRAK

Satu model berasaskan GIS telah direka untuk menggabungkan pelbagai
maklumat spatial dari kawasan pengairan Kerian. Kawasan pengairan ini dibahagi
kepada lapan kompatmen yang terdiri daripada 28 blok. Model ini mengandungi
tiga modul, iaitu Penjadualan (Scheduling) yang mengira pembekalan air
berasaskan maklum balas spatial dan temporal daripada sawah, sementara
modul Pemantauan (Monitoring) menunjukkan maklumat tentang keseragaman
bekalan air antara semua blok dan kompatmen. Petunjuk-petunjuk seperti
Relative Water Supply (RWS), Water Use Efficiency (WUE), Cumulative Relative
Water Supply (CRWS), dan Water Productivity Index (WPI) ditentukan dengan
modul Penilaian (Evaluation). Analisis lepas musim menggunakan maklumat
hidro-klimatik mingguan, bekalan air dan indeks pengairan mingguan bagi
setiap blok. Berdasarkan tempoh seminggu, didapati bahawa julat RWS ialah
antara 1.01 hingga 2.24 dan WUE ialah antara 45% hingga 99% bagi musim
utama, sementara pada luar musim nilai RWS ialah antara 1.04 hingga 1.87 dan
WUE ialah antara 53.57% hingga 96.15%. Nilai purata WPI ialah 0.13kg/m3

pada musim utama dan 0.22kg/m3 di luar musim. Peta tematik berkod warna
telah disediakan untuk mengesan Hasil Musim, dan Keamatan Penanaman
Musim (Cropping Intensity), mengikut blok dan kompatmen. Maklumat
dipamerkan dalam bentukjadual dan graf akan memudahkan proses membuat
keputusan sepanjang musim oleh pihak pengurusan. Model yang berasaskan
maklum balas daripada sawah ini dapat mempertingkatkan lagi sistem
pengurusan pengairan di jelapang padi.

ABSTRACT

A GIS based model was developed to integrate the vast amounts of spatially
distributed information from the Kerian Irrigation Scheme comprising eight
compartments which are further subdivided into 28 blocks. The model consists
of three modules. The "Scheduling" program computes irrigation deliveries
based on spatial and temporal demand of the paddy field by each compartment,
block or secondary canal. The "Monitoring** program gives information by
compartment and by block on the uniformity of water distribution and the
shortfall or excess. Relative Water Supply (RWS), Water Use Efficiency (WUE),
Cumulative Relative Water Supply (CRWS), and Water Productivity Index
(WPI) were computed by the "Evaluation" module. The post-season analysis
uses weekly information on hydro-climatic parameters, irrigation delivery and
irrigation indices by block within each compartment. On a weekly basis, RWS
and WUE were found to range from 1.01 to 2.24 and 45% to 99% respectively
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in the main season and 1.01 to 1.87 and 53.57% to 96.15% respectively in the
off season. The average values of RWS and WUE were found to be 1.53 and
(>8.15% in the main season and 1.33 and 78.47% in the offseason respectively.
The average values of WPI were also found to be 0.13 and 0.22 kg/m3 in the
main season and off seasons respectively. Color-coded thematic maps were
produced for the monitoring of Seasonal Yields and Cropping Intensity (CI) by
block and compartment of the scheme. The results are displayed allowing the
manager to view maps, tables and graphs in a comprehensible form to ease
decision making as the season progresses. This study would be useful to
improve the irrigation system management based on feedback of field
information.

Keywords: Water management, rice irrigation, user-interface and GIS

INTRODUCTION
Rice is the staple food in Malaysia. The Government has targeted rice production
of 1.20 million tons by 2010 at a self-sufficiency level of 65 percent in National
Agricultural Policy, NAP 1992-2010. According to a JICA and DID report (Anon
1998), effective use of water resources by rationalizing irrigation systems and
impartial water allocation with a suitable water management practice are key
factors for increasing rice production. Irrigation performance has received
growing attention during the last decades. Vast amounts of data are distributed
spatially at district levels. These could be integrated to help improve water
management. Geographical Information Systems (GIS) is a tool with great
potential for structuring information to improve monitoring and evaluation of
irrigation and drainage projects and assist in related policy decisions. Salman et
al. (1997) used Remote Sensing (RS) and GIS to monitor and evaluate
irrigation and drainage projects in Pakistan. This study concentrated on the
estimation of crop related indicators such as area under different crops and
cropping intensity. Assessing performance requires a clear identification of the
performance indicators, the scale at which performance is to be assessed, and
the level of accuracy required by the potential users of this information. A GIS
based software (NAGA Version 1) is being tested for monitoring and diagnosis
of irrigation projects in Thailand. It expects improved stability of delivery at the
secondary level by "real time" monitoring; monitoring of the global indices of
efficiency and identification of mismanagement, easy weekly assessment of
performance.

In irrigation projects there is significant variation in the spatial and temporal
data. GIS capabilities to integrate spatial data from different sources, with
diverse formats, structures, projections or resolution levels, constitute the main
characteristic of these systems, thus providing needed aid for those models that
incorporate information in which spatial data has a relevant role (Goodchild
1993). Bradly (1993) stated that the capability of GIS makes it appropriate for
dec ision-making. GIS provides a platform for retrieval and structuring of that
information to improve irrigation deliveries, monitoring and evaluation of
irrigation and drainage projects and related policy dedakms. The objective of
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this study is to develop a GIS interface program for Water Management of rice
irrigation to improve regular or periodic irrigation delivery and monitoring,
and post-season analysis to evaluate the irrigation performance.

Study Area

The Kerian Irrigation Scheme is one of the oldest Schemes in Malaysia. It is
situated at the northwest corner of the State of Perak in Peninsular Malaysia.
Fig. 1 shows the layout of the 28 blocks which make up a total irrigated area
of 23,800 ha. The catchment area of the reservoir is 489 km2 and active storage
of the reservoir is 56 MCM with a dead storage of 19 MCM. It serves as the
source of irrigation water for compartments (E to H), while a pumping station
supplements four compartments (A to D) at the tail end of the scheme.

I r-
Compartment A 24, 26-28
Comportment C 17-20
Compartment Jr.: 10-12
Compartment G 4-6

Compartment B 22-25
Compartment D: 13-16
(. ompartment V 7-9
Compartment H 1-3

Fig. 1. Digitized layout of Kerian Irrigation

METHODOLOGY

Water Balance in a Rice Field

The field water balance is used to characterise scheduling, monitoring and
evaluation of the rice irrigation system. For a continuous irrigation system, how
well water is distributed among plots within a block for a particular irrigation
period needs to be answered. Adequate monitoring and evaluation of
performance is needed to improve water management practices to achieve a
satisfactory level of efficiency. The schematic diagram of water balance
components in a paddy field is shown in Fig. 2, while the balance equation is
expressed as follows:
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WD. =

Where,
WD =

IR

i

+ IR. + RF. - ET. - SP. - DR. (1)

depth of water in the paddy field at the end of period, cm.
depth of water in the paddy field at the beginning of a period, cm.
depth of diversion of irrigation water supply during the period, cm
rainfall during the irrigation period, cm.
evapotranspiration from the paddy field during the period, cm.
average seepage and percolation loss from the paddy field, cm.
drainage requirement during the period, cm.
period of water management for irrigation scheme, days.

ET,

DR,

Fig. 2. Water balance components of a model in a paddy field

In the Kerian Irrigation Scheme, where water is continuously supplied,
excess water is drained whenever it exceeds the maximum allowable level of
water (Dd) during season. It has to be considered that when standing water
depth exceeds the maximum allowable water depth in the field, the drainage
required is:

DR = WD - Dd if WD > Dd
J J J

(2)

Targeted Diversion Irrigation Supply

Precise estimation of irrigation delivery is a key element in any irrigation
system. Accurate estimation of the expected rainfall and evaporation is difficult.
Taking into account expected rainfall before performing the scheduling processes
can save significant amounts of irrigation water. Spatial and temporal irrigation
supply for a single CHO can be estimated according to paddy field requirements.
If WD. is less than the targeted depth, Dd (ie., WD < Dd) then the sum of
depleted standing water depth (WD. - Dd) cm, and losses from the paddy field
and expected rainfall (ET. + SP - ER) are considered in the scheduling process,
using the following equation:
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(3)
244.66 t*Es

[(Dd - I]A

When only the amount of losses from the paddy field and expected rainfall
(ET + SP - ER) are considered during the scheduling processes when water
depth remains the same as the maximum allowable water depth, then the
diversion supply will be

( 4 )
^ p 244.66 j *Es

Where,
Qp = predicted diversion water supply from CHO in main canal, m3/sec
Dd = designed water depth maintained in the paddy field, cm
ER = expected rainfall, cm
A = irrigation area, ha
j = period of water management for irrigation scheme, days and
Es = irrigation system efficiency.

Water Use Efficiency, WUE

The WUE involves the efficiency concept traditionally used in engineering in
which the efficiency is a comparison of output with input. It provides a simple
way of determining water use relative to total water supply from irrigation and
rainfall sources. It also serves as a useful indicator of the irrigation system
performance when rainfall is negligible and how efficiently the available water
supply is used in the system. Water use efficiency as defined as below, has been
used as an index of field water utilization efficiency in rice irrigation systems
(IRRI 1974).

ETj+SP^

Where,
IR = depth of diversion water supply during the period in cm.
ER = effective rainfall during the irrigation period in cm.
ET = evapotranspiration from the paddy field during the period in cm.
SP = average seepage and percolation loss during the period, cm.
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Relative Water Supply, RWS

Relative water supply proposed by Levin (1982) is the ratio of total water supply
from rainfall and irrigation sources to total evapotranspiration need and
seepage and percolation losses.

It is a simple ratio of supply to demand. It is useful for analysis and
interpretation of irrigation system performance for different time intervals,
monthly, annual, seasonal or special periods such as land preparation and for
the different locations at system and subsystem levels. RWS is a more practical
indicator than the irrigation system efficiency for rice irrigation practices. It
represents the amount utilized for crop production and the amount of water
delivered to meet crop water demand. Due to this, it gives a clear understanding
and planning for the behavior of the major parameters in the irrigation
management process to the irrigation managers and farmers.

Cumulative Relative Water Supply, CRWS

It is defined as the accumulated value of the ratio of supply to the demand
computed over short intervals of time (i.e. daily, weekly or any period) starting
from a particular time of the season. The RWS helps to identify acute access or
shortage while the CRWS gives the integrated value. It is also useful at the end
of every season as part of the evaluation of the irrigation process. It is expressed
mathematically as follows:

CRWS = \ RWSj (7)

Where, JRWS is the cumulative value of all the RWS values over short time
duration up to that time.

Water Productivity Index, WPI

The water productivity index measures effectiveness of the irrigation in terms
of gross rice yield per volume of water applied. The realistic range of the water
productivity index should be from 0.30 to 0.60 kg/m3. Both the increases of rice
yield per hectare and water use efficiency are essential to improve Water
Productivity Index. However, yields are not a function of water alone, it also
depends on soil fertility, climate, pests, diseases and agricultural practices. It is
expressed as:

VtTI- S P e c i f l c Y i e l d i n k g / h a Y i / s
Specific Supply in h a / m 3 qs*1000 g ( 8 )
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where, Y the specific yield is the yield per ha (kg/ha) for the season in the area
concerned, and qs the specific supply is the total supply including rainfall per
ha for the season in the area concerned, m3/ha.

GIS User-interface

The design of the GIS user-interface and its application in the Kerian Irrigation
Scheme are presented below. The desktop mapping software package Maplnfo
for Windows and MapBasic Programming Language were used for developing
the user-interface tools. The schematic in Fig. 3 illustrates the components and
operation strategies.

Start Program
from MapBasic Professional

Create Menus and Menu Items within
Maplnfo Menu Bar

Decision
Making

Display Results
and

Terminate Dialog Box

Output Visualization
by

Graphs. Maps & Tables

Choose Options and
Enter Data into Dialog Box

Fig. 3. Schematic diagram illustrates the operation procedure
of the user-interface technique
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Three modules were developed, namely Scheduling, Monitoring and Post
Season Analysis (Evaluation). Scheduling was used to determine the Target
Irrigation Delivery, while the second was used to monitor Irrigation Deliveries
such as Relative Water Supply and Water Use Efficiency. The last, as its name
implies, is carried out at the end of the season to consider yields, Water
Productivity Index and Cumulative Relative Water Supply. An identical user
interface was implemented at the beginning of the model. The selected
module's name appears in the Maplnfo menu bar. Clicking on this menu item
activates a drop-down menu which allows the user to select any one of the eight
compartments. Within each compartment, further selection of an individual
block is possible. After this point, menus specific to the module will be used.
Fig. 4 shows the screen for the Scheduling Module.

4 Be £&. IwlS:|.Map-i • Query la

•Q|l*|-*?|S| H ^ l ! frmpatmeniA

Fig. 4. Customized menu of scheduling and its menu structures

Scheduling Irrigation Delivery

On selecting a particular compartment or block in this module, a dialog
window similar to that shown in Fig. 5 appears. Inputting data into the relevant
boxes and clicking the "OK" button will compute and display the targeted
diversion supplies for the Constant Head Orifices (CHOs) for the selected
blocks/compartments.
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\ C ornpartmcni F

TA ALI KAlANtj
TA HJ AMAN 2
TA f*NCH0R2
TA.HJ.AU1
TA. HJ TAI8 2

: Gop.Coriitefcdt

1

[10/10/199?

CPj Jo 73

|0 20

fi 30

J47 50

J000

8«»«*

Fj^. 5. Dialog window for scheduling of compartment F by compartment

Monitoring of Irrigation Delivery

In the Monitoring Module, a dialog window like that shown in Fig. 6 appears.
By entering values into the appropriate boxes and then clicking the "OK"
button, output for the Monitoring Module for a particular block or compartment
will be calculated and displayed in the form of maps, tables or graphs.

\ i On 0-^99

Block «>

Dtspfay 6f«h$ fcr i

V *̂««t 0«pm at the E nd of 4 ferwd « 8 7.

Mfc) |# 00 ran

(Mi: |F5? cunw-

^ j2 ,'̂  cvtnw:

Hte f ib.00i"""*" <̂ >

kc (no f

Es 147 50

6. Dialog window for Monitoring Module by compartment
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Post-season Analysis of the Irrigation System

The "Evaluation" module is used to carry out post-season analysis for the
irrigation system. On selection of this module a dialog window similar to that
in Fig. 7 appears. The user enters data and selects the indicator to analyse and
display. When yield and Water Productivity Index are to be determined a dialog
window as shown in Fig. 8 appears.

Qu***fc* tor M$itt S>&$w»

P OispbyRWS <10

j P D i spe l 0<«RWS<«1 5

! P D>5p*ayRWS>15

! P

e and Update

ot weekly post -season

A^j. Pf«d«ted >y*d Otwetvecl Drw^oo Waic*

Choo«« indtces

P V

P CanpartsRelabve WMw 5upp^**h RV»̂ $ «1

P Cu»

P Wal

Fig. 7. Dialog -window for post-season analysis for the main season, 1997/98

A« Stocks

Block?
Block 3
Block 4
Bkx*5
8 be*. 6
Btock?
Bloc*. 3
Block 3

Al Comp«tmen*s

P

a) by 8 bck ar

P
P

0 P C
P

3.0

< 3 0

Dsocd

T hematic M ap f

P

P

P

P

Water Pfoducttvtry indew jWR] Ar«̂ »s<$ ( k g M j b>? Block

P WPffOfO«;S«W6r»: byfiteck

P Mam $«<*$on WPJ >* 0.15 P

Fig. 8. Dialong window for post-season analysis of yield and WPI
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Recommended Irrigation Deliveries

Output of the interactive dialog window shown in Fig. 5 computes irrigation
deliveries for service areas under each CHO of any selected compartment. The
results are shown in Fig. 9 which is the recommended irrigation supply for each
hydraulic unit (CHO) of compartment F during 10 to 16 October 1997 in the
main season. The thematic bar chart together with browser window shows
discharges for all CHOs of compartment F in Fig. 10 when the user clicks on
the CheckBox dialog "Display water distribution system". The name of the CHO
is also displayed on the screen when the cursor is targeted on the map object.

k^

Name erf Season :
Year of Season
Name of Compartment ;
S t a t ^ Date
End D die
frffeation Period

Block?:
TA Alt Kalang 2
TA Hj. Aman 2 .

8bck8;
TA P*KhQ( 2 :
TA. Hj. Afi 1

TA Hj. Tafo2 :
TA MerV.«a 2 ;
TA Ismail 2
TA8e.sa»L1

MaetSea
1SS7/38

10/10/97

7 da^^

rtcumec-

1 36
1 31

183
1.14

0.77
0.64
Q.6S
004

Watet Depth, WDj 8.0 cm
DesignWate* OvfXh, D0$; 10.0 cm
Evapotjan?ptratioR, £iF^ 0 73 y
Seepage .Petcotetion, $Pj: 0.2 cm/ck>y
{rogation E«»c«ncy. £*: 47,52;
Crop Coefficient. k c 13

Sum or Irrt^aboriWafi

Block 7;
Bfock 8:
Block 9:
Compdftmerrt P;

» S i^p^ , DWS cunftac

265461
Z96769
211453
7.7368T3

Fig. 9. Weekly recommended irrigation supply for the main season

Monitoring Periodic Irrigation Delivery

The daily, weekly, and periodic appraisal can characterize the irrigation delivery
performance and improve the irrigation management as the season progresses.
The water balance components are analyzed at the end of each period. This
module allows the irrigation manager to monitor the situation within a block
as well as the spatial and temporal irrigation performance between blocks
within the compartment. The color-coded maps and graphs are displayed
instandy when users select the CheckBox "Display Thematic Maps" from the
dialog window shown in Fig. 6. It views computed results together with detailed
information for a given period as illustrated in Fig. 11. Fig. 12 represents spatial
variation of RWS and WUE displayed as thematic bar chart.
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Fig. 11. Monitoring Module: Computed results for compartment F in main season, 1997/98
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Fig. 12. Thematic Bar Chart showing the spatial variation of RWS and WUE

13. Spatial variation of the IRf ER DRf and TWD, among
the blocks of compartment F for a week
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The Irrigation Requirements (IRj), Effective Rainfall (ERj), Drainage
Requirement (DRj) and Total Water Depth (TWDj - IRj + ERj) for the
different blocks are shown in Fig. 13. The bar chart illustrates the spatial
variations of the parameters of different blocks within compartment F. It gives
an idea of how much water is delivered with respect to the Maximum Allowable
Water Depth (Dd) in the field. The chart also illustrates how much effective
rainfall was stored in the field and spatial distribution of drainage requirement
at the end of each period. The average rainfall of 1.61 cm/day during that
period was completely drained out. The irrigation deliveries were 6.98, 5.95 and
6.5 cm among the different blocks in the compartment F where maximum
water depth was 10 cm (full) for this week.

Post-season Analysis of the Irrigation System

Analysis for the entire season was done by summing weekly data to characterize
the irrigation delivery performance and evaluate the irrigation system. The
programming modules can be used to access the database of spatial and
temporal data to produce tabular and graphical output by SQL (Structure
Query Language). The program can also update the database on a random
basis. The browser window displays when the user chooses an option from the
ListBox within the GroupBox window "Display and Update Table". The user
can update weekly information during ongoing seasons through options available
in the dialog windows. The analyzed data for the main season of compartment
F is shown in Fig. 14. The operation procedure is similar to that of other
compartments for both the seasons.
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Fig. 14. Database for main season of the compartment F in the browser window
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Irrigation Water Depth

Fig. 15 shows computed irrigation depth with respect to the desirable
management limits when the user selects CheckBox "Irrigation Supplied and
Max. Water Depth Maintained, cm" from the dialog window. The maximum
allowable water depth (Dd) in the field varies from 0 to 10 cm during the crop
season and starts from the origin of the graph. The middle part of the Dd line
represents the peak crop water demand during the season. The irrigation depth
among the blocks of a compartment shows the irrigation deliveries with respect
to Dd. The gap between the lines of Dd and computed IR during peak demand
period illustrates the contribution of rainfall. The savings in utilization of
reservoir water can be significant if more rain is stored in the field.

Weekly Pistabrniou of Irrigatum and Manramun .Allowable Imgation Depth by Block

Fig. 15. Irrigation requirement and maximum allowable irrigation depth

Relative Water Supply, RWS

The weekly RWS values for the main season are represented in Fig. 16. In order
to analyse the actual performance, actual RWS values have been compared with
the critical RWS value for 1.0 and RWS value for 1.5. If RWS = 1.0 at any given
week, at the level of a typical block, then the implication is that the combined
irrigation supply by the system and rainfall in that week exactly matches the
actual demand. RWS value for a particular week should be between above 1.0
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to 1.5 for an adequa te supply relative to d e m a n d . RWS values h igher than this
range indicate over supply and a value lower than the critical level indicates
u n d e r supply.

Relative Water Supply Characttnzmg &* Weekly litigation Delivery by Blotk

R
W
S

Iniptom Periods VS Refcrttv* Water Supply
F Maria Se*»i

ig. i& Irrigation delivery performance represented by the concept of RWS

Cumulative Relative Water Supply (CKWS)

CRWS is the cumulative value of the ratio of supply to the demand computed
over weekly time periods. This performance monitoring feature can be used to
keep track of the on-going water delivery program by identifying whether the
supply is adequate, reliable and equitable and, if not, to apply necessary
adjustments and management interventions to rectify the situation. This is
shown in Fig. 17. In adopting the CRWS curves, it is possible to select an
operational range of upper and lower bound RWS values. The upper bound
value may be determined assuming there is no rainfall whilst the lower bound
value indicates that even if rainfall occurs, it has to be maintained either at RWS
= 1.0 or at a slightly higher. If there is an increasing slope of the CRWS curve
with CRWS being closer to the upper bound value it means that irrigation
supply can be slightly curtailed in the next period. On the other hand, if the
slope is downwards and is reaching the lower bound value, supply has to be
increased to maintain it within the desired boundaries.
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Weekly Craanta&ve Relativ* Supply Cliai acteitzntg Ini Ration Delivery by Block

I

C
R
W

s

24 0c*97 3DCW97

Fig. 7 7. Irrigation delivery performance represented by the concept of CRWS

Water Productivity Index (WPI)

The Water Productivity Index provides a measure of the irrigation system's
effectiveness in terms of gross grain yield. The values of WPI ranged from 0.07
to 0.19 kg/m3 in the main season and 0.10 to 0.31 kg/m3 in the off-season
respectively. The average values for the main season and off-season were found
to be 0.13 and 0.22 kg/m3 respectively. Results indicate that blocks 3 and 21
were the most productive in the main season 1997/98 and block 15 in the off-
season 1997. The overall WPI for the Kerian Irrigation Scheme was only 0.17
kg/m3. This is below the desirable targets of 0.30 to 0.60 kg/m3. The two
factors, which directly affect the WPI are specific supply (m3/ha) and specific
yield (kg/ha). The specific supply can be reduced by curtailing irrigation
deliveries during the rainy days. With the effective use of irrigation and rainfall,
better yield targets for water productivity from 0.30 to 0.60 kg/m3 can be within
reach.

CONCLUSION

The development of sustainable rice farming depends on the urgent necessity
of achieving sustainable management of water resources. Improved management
of water allocation systems, monitoring techniques and post-season analysis in
the existing irrigation scheme using advanced technology such as Geographical
Information System (GIS) can greatly help to achieve efficient water management
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Coioparisitn of W?I (k*/«t3) fer Main and Off Season by Bteck
Keriaa Irr%atiaa Schema, 1997/98

04

Fig. 75. Seasonal WPI by the thematic bar chart on the block layer

and targeted rice production. GIS interface is suitable as its features allow it to
process and analyze a vast amount of spatially distributed information. This
study would be useful for improving the irrigation system management when
combined with actual feedback from the field.
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ABSTRAK

Perubahan-perubahan besar yang berlaku pada topografi dasar dan planform
Sungai Jamuna, Bangladesh, khususnya semasa musim banjir, dan kesan
perubahan-perubahan tersebut diselidiki dalam kertas ini dalam bentuk satu
analisis stabiliti oleh teknik penggangguan. Satu model pengangkutan keladak
dan aliran dua dimensi di dalam sebuah sungai yang mengandungi aluvium
dengan dasar yang terhakis dan tebingnya tidak terhakis dibangun dan
digunakan di Sungai Jamuna, Bangladesh. Kesan gerakan berpilin disebabkan
oleh kelengkungan saluran tegasan ricih dasar, dan kesan rintangan geseran
akibat bentuk dasar diambil kira dalam model tersebut. Model 2-D boleh
digunakan untuk memeriksa ketidakstabilan disebabkan oleh dasar
mengandungi aluvium yang dilitupi bukit pasir. Satu teori kestabilan
dibangunkan yang menentukan mod tak stabil, kepantasan dan rambatan bukit
pasir, dan nombor gelombang sejajar dengan ketidakstabilan maksimum. Teori
tersebut juga boleh membezakan antara fenomena gabungan dan berkelok-
kelok. Beberapa implikasi model yang dicadangkan juga dibincangkan. Model
yang dicadangkan digunakan untuk menganalisis kedua-dua paten sungai iaitu
berkelok-kelok. Hasil daripada analisis Sungai Jamuna menunjukkan bahawa
ketidakstabilan maksimum kerana aspek nisbahnya yang sangat rendah dan
lebih daripada tiga gabungan.

ABSTRACT

Major changes take place in the planform and bed topography of the Jamuna
River, Bangladesh, particularly during the flood season, and the effect of these
changes are investigated in this paper in the form of a stability analysis by
perturbation technique.

A two-dimensional model of flow and sediment transport in an alluvial river
with erodible bed and non-erodible banks is developed and applied to the
Jamuna River, Bangladesh. The effect of transverse slope resulting from the
effect of secondary currents, the effect of spiral motion due to curvature of the
channel on the bed shear stress, and the effect of frictional resistance occurring
from pure skin friction and friction due to bedforms, are considered in the
model. The 2-D model can be used to check the instability due to the dune-
covered alluvial bed. A stability theory has been developed which determines
the most unstable mode, the celerity and propagation of the sand dunes, and
the wavenumber corresponds to maximum instability. The theory is also
capable of differentiating between braiding and meandering phenomena.
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Several implications of the proposed model are also discussed. The proposed
model is used to analyze both the meandering and braided patterns of the
river. The results from the analyses of the Jamuna River show that instability
always exists in the Jamuna River under maximum instability conditions because
of its very low aspect ratio (-1/1000) and more than three braids.

Keywords: Instability, perturbation technique, dune-covered bed, 2-D model,
aspect ratio

INTRODUCTION

The Jamuna River is the lowest reach of the Brahmaputra River, a large braided
sand-bed river. The numbers of braids during low flow vary between 2 and 3
and the total width of the channel patterns ranges from 5 to 17 km. Leopold
and Wolman (1957) made clear that the slope and discharge characterize the
braiding. Consequently, the presence of a sequence of bifurcation and confluence
is considered to be an essential feature for braided rivers. Sedimentation also
plays an important role in developing braiding.

River channels possess three characteristic fluvial morphologies: straight,
meandering and braiding. Braided rivers are defined as rivers containing more
than one (low-flow) channel and bar/island in between the channels. A
braided pattern probably brings to the minds of many authors, the concept of
an aggrading stream. It has been observed that the banks of braided rivers are
generally straighter than that of meandering rivers. Leopold and Wolman
(1957) plotted bankfull discharge against channel slope and derived an equation
for separation between braiding and meandering, i.e. i= 0.01 lSQ^"044, where Q^
is the bankfull discharge in ms/s and i is the channel slope. A river would be
braided if its slope is above the threshold slope. Parker (1976) demonstrated
that sediment transport and channel frictions are the essential features for the
occurrence of fluvial instability. According to him, a river would follow
meandering, transition from meandering to braiding, and braiding, depending

S d0

on the degree of instability and the relationship between — and —, where S
t D

is the local energy slope, Fis the Froude number, dQ is the mean water depth,
and B is the channel width. He confirmed that meandering streams usually
have gentle slopes and rather narrow channels, while braided streams generally
have steep slopes and wide channels. He introduced bed perturbations into the
balance equations and concluded that instability requires <pt > 0, where <pt is the
imaginary part of the complex celerity, <j>. He deduced the bed patterns
corresponding to various values of number of braids m and presented that for
m = 1, the bed pattern consisting of a single braid of submerged alternating bars
characteristic of the early stages of meandering. Increased values of m imply an
increased tendency towards incipient braiding, with m equaling the number of
braids. Thus, a range of wavenumbers for which 0. is positive, always exists and
instability characteristics of meandering or braiding always occur. Engelund
and Skovgaard (1973) introduced the effect of a transverse bed slope on the
sediment transport and found that this effect is of great significance, because
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the theory predicts that the river will braid into an infinite number of branches
if it is not included.

In this paper, a linear stability analysis of the Jamuna River by perturbation
technique, investigation of fluvial instability, and differentiation between braiding
and meandering regimes, will be presented in the following sections.

GOVERNING EQUATIONS
The flow in an alluvial channel with erodible bed and impermeable banks is
considered. It is further considered that the flow is basic (undisturbed) on
which a bed perturbation is superimposed. The momentum and mass balance
equations in the x and y directions over this periodic bed (Fig. 1) are described
as follows:

du
dt

dv
dt

+ u

+ u

du
dx

dv
dx

+ V

+ v

du

dv

r

' dx ~

dH

dy '

pd

T>

pd

dx

dt

dt

Bqa 9q,\

d d)l-Xp\dx dy

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Fig. 1: Definition sketch

where u and v are the velocity components in the x and y directions, d is the
local water depth, / / is the water surface elevation above reference level, gis the
acceleration due to gravity, p is the density of water, xx and T are the local bed
shear stress components in the x and y directions, qx and q are the sediment
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transports per unit width of the channel in the x and y directions, t is time, and
A is the bed-material porosity. Eqns. (1), and (2) are valid if the vertical
accelerations of the fluid are ignored (hydrostatic pressure), if vertical variations
of the velocity are neglected and if the tractive force on the bed has the
direction of the velocity vector.

Constitutive Relations

The variation of the friction factor with flow velocity in a river channel is rather
complicated because different bedforms exist for different flow conditions.
Perturbations about a steady flow with dune covered bed are to be considered.
In this study, this effect is considered based on the drag force coefficient and
the shear stress due to bedforms is considered to change with time and space.

The total bed shear stress T is equal to the sum of pure skin friction r^ and
friction due to bedforms TAA, i.e.

T A A

The Shields parameter can be given by

(s-l)gd. (Xs-l)gi,

(5)

(6)

where 0 is the Shields parameter, s is the relative density, d$ is the size of the

sediment grain, assumed to be constant, and Um is the friction velocity = <y]gd0S

Close to the crest of the dune the flow is converging and the mean velocity
u can approximately be given as (Engelund and Fredsoe 1982)

where Ui - I— - ygP'S, where & is the boundary layer thickness. Initially,

when the flow is uniform and the bed is planar, for simplicity, we may assume
/y = d. Therefore, r^ can be expressed as

v
6 + 2.51n-

2.5d,)

• f(u,d) (7)
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Assumed Shear Stress Distribution

-yjk-L2

hc =

Approximate Bed Profile

Fig. 2: Approximate bed profile and assumed shear stress distribution

For simplicity, the shear stress distribution can be approximated by Fig. 2
and its peak is assumed to occur at lag kx = -ip from the peak of the bedform.
The maximum stress generally occurs at flow separation point and is assumed
to be T^ In Fig. 2, c.c is the abbreviation of complex conjugate. Applying
Fourier series expansion, r^A can be expressed as

where TAA is the average unit shear stress due to the friction of the bedforms,
Ar is the amplitude of T, and A*e** is the complex conjugate of Axe**.

The total drag is given by

k 2

L 2 2

where rM is the maximum amplitude of shear stress, CD is the drag coefficient,
B is the channel width, and L is the dune wavelength. In order to obtain the
amplitude AT, the integration is considered as follows:

-K
L • f *-*•)<&
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k2L

Finally, Ax is expressed as

Kf

(8)

To express iT by bed profile, the following expression is considered:

f 4~

and

where, fc* =
Finally,

o|^
 t(kx+v) is the complex conjugate of hf.

can be expressed as,

L
K -h) (9)
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6 + 2.5 In
2.5d.

JtL

The Chezy's friction coefficient Fc can be expressed as

6 + 2.5 In
(10)

+±CB{k}-kt)

Since X = pFcu\u\
The real component of the bed height fluctuation can be given as

hc =|

The most general possible constitutive relation for Chezy's resistance can be
of the form:

Fc =<pc(u,v,d9hcih*c,L) (11)

The total sediment transport is traditionally divided into (i) bed-material
load, consisting of bed load and suspended load and (ii) wash load. Ignoring
wash load, the total sediment transport can be expressed in dimensionless form
as

(12)

Engelund and Hansen (1967) established a relation between the dimensionless
transport parameter <f> and the dimensionless flow parameter 6
as follows:

F(,<p = O.O50572
(13)
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where

where A is the relative density difference, and

(P.-P)gd,

(

1
u

6 + 2.51n
2.5d.

^-cDu\4hc+h:)+^-cl>
K L 71 L

Rearranging terms and simplifying, 0 can be expressed as

0.05

5

V

6+ 2.5 In
2.5d

Combining Eqns. (14), and (15), one can obtain

A:
6 + 2.51n

2.5ds

where K
0.05

(14)

(15)

(16)
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Influence of Transverse Slope on Sediment Transport

Let us consider the local direction of sediment transport with an average
direction of particles trajectory that deviates an angle 5 from the direction of
average shear stresses under the action of gravity. Thus, one can write

> s i n

where q is the sediment transport parameter.

K

VL n
K •»:)+f£

JtL

5

V

cos 8, and

K
6 + 2.51n

2.bd.

2L

Jt L

sin 6

For relatively small values of <5, the following formula can be adapted
following the equation of Engelund (1981):

where ris a constant which Engelund (1981) suggested to assume the value =
(0.5-0.6). In accordance with Olesen's (1983) results, lower value of r (around
0.3) may lead to more satisfactory prediction of alternate-bar formation. Hence,
the most general possible constitutive relation for sediment transport can be of
the form:

q ' (17)
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Curvature of Streamline
y = fix)

Fig. 3: Sketch of assumed curvature of streamline

The Effect of Secondary Flow Due to Curvature of River Bank

The magnitude of the secondary flow effect on the bed shear stress can be

approximated as * ° , where A] is a constant, and R is the radius of curvature.

R can be approximated as

R dx\u

dv du
— u-v —
dx dx

u2

dv dv dv dy dv v dv
Now, — = — + — - — +

dx dx dy dx dx u dy

o, du du v du
Similarly, — = — + - —

ax dx u dy

1 1 / dv du\
" R ~1/{U dx~V~dx)

Since u = U + u\ and v = v'

1 \ (T dv\ 1 dv'
R U2 \ dx) U dx

(18)

The Perturbed Equations of Motion

The balance equations are considered for slight perturbations about steady
uniform flow, i.e.

u « U + eu\tt x, y),

d = d0 + ed^t, x, y\

v m ev{t, x, y\

hc = 2eh'(t, x, y\
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\u\ = V"2 + v2,

6 + 2.51n

V

r, -

2.bd

u2 + v2)u,

H - d0 - Sx + eh'(t, x, y) + ed'(t, x, y),

^ c , > 0 | + - ^ c D ( h . * K)+^-

u2 + v2)v,

9, = qcosd,

6 = ed'(t, x, y),

qy = qsin d,

6'(t, x,

where

^0 —
U

« 1. In the equation of d\t, x> y), the last term

Axd0 d / \
—— — t/ ^, x, 31 j is the effect of spiral motion on the bed shear stress due to

U ox
the effect of the curvature of the river banks and the first two terms are due to
the effect of the transverse slope of the sediment transport as explained before.
If these perturbations are inserted into the steady uniform flow and put e-*09

zero-order perturbed equations will be obtained. Similarly, if these perturbations
are inserted into the steady uniform flow, thereafter differentiate with respect
to e and set £ -* 0 gives first-order perturbed equations.

Stability of Spatially Periodic Disturbance

In this section, the stability of the river meandering and braiding will be
discussed. To conduct a stability analysis, the following generalized sinusoidal
perturbations are introduced into the balance equations:

w1 = u(y) exp i(fcc-0*)/2 v - v(y) exp i{kx-</>t)/2]

K = h(y) exp i(kx-<t>t)/2 d% - d(y) exp i(kx-<pt)/2\

Here, k is the dimensionless fluvial instability wavenumber, related to dimensional
wavelength L by the relation k = 2JZ/L, and 0 is the complex celerity, its real part
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<pr being related to the disturbance wave speed c by c = <p/L, and its imaginary
part 0. being the temporal exponential growth rate. Instability requires that

These perturbations will be introduced into the balance equations and are
reduced with the aid of the boundary condition of impermeable banks; i.e. v = 0
at y = ±B/2. The sidewalls will suppress the growth of the lateral disturbance.

As a result, for odd number of braids (m = 1, 3, 5, ), it is found that

u, v, d, h can take the following forms:

u(y) - u sin (kBy), v(y) = v cos (kBy),

d(y) = d sin (kBy), h(y) = h sin (kBy)

In these equations, kB = nuz/B, and m is the number of braids. For m= 1, the
bed pattern consists of a single braid of submerged alternating bars, i.e., the
case of meandering river. Increasing values of m imply an increased tendency
towards incipient braiding and increased instability.

After inserting sinusoidal perturbations and their forms into the basic
equations, the resulting nonlinear algebraic equation (Eigen equation) for the
complex celerity (j) is obtained as follows:

The complex celerity </>must satisfy the dispersion equation (Eigen equation),
i.e., Eqn. 20.

MA™ 4 10678.8*2A:m2£/5 10937 5ik* Km2 U5 2lO79\Km4U5

0.06250 + = + ; + r
B* £ 3 B5

+1.07949 x 10 W ^ + 5 7 0 4 5 ? j , w + ( 1 6 3 4 8 9 + 1 0 7 8 0 0 j > 4

B

+(-1.10412 x 106 + 1.73435 x \06i)k5KU6 -
B2

(-1.12784 x 106 - 709297t)*2.Km2£/6

(-1.08972 x 107 +1.71173 x 107*)*sKm2U6 30.9806i*/6n2

I
417Mk2 Km'U7 1027.59ik* Km2U7 , , , ,

—, -5 + (32.9612 - 51.7753i)ft3/O/8

+(-1060.59 - 675.195*')ft4AI/8 + (10373.3 - 16294*)*5AI/8

+̂ >| 0.0183065it/ - 0.1875ftt/ + \ ™ U + (-10373.3 + \&294.?>i)k'1 KUb ]
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65 6566 m2

-6.65241A2 '— 0.001 \9\56U2 - 0.0437082iftf/2 + 0.1875*2t/2

-5570.8ft2KU4 -

B2

10996.3 Km2U4 300.985 KmzU5 3082.

h(530.297 + 337.598* )/t2KI/6 + (31119.9 - 48883*)*'/ft/6

-0.649505ift2t/ + 6.6524*3£/ -
12.8207 im2U 65.6566*m2{/

R^ + »«

+0.0018843*(/3 + 0.0254017i*2C/3 -0.0625*3(/3 - 1 0 9 3 7 5 f t ^ w ' t / 4

1.07949 x\06iKm4U4

- 543.903ik2KU5 + 11413.6A3/«75

+(1.10412 x 10' -1.73435 x 10*' )k4 KU> - * 1 4 7 ^ f ^

24676.9*/&w2t/5 (1.08972 x 107 -1.71173 x 107i)*2A:OT2f/5

B2 B2

WWUKm2^ 7\8.625kKm2U6 3082.77ik2 Km2U6

(-131.845+ 207.101f)A2/«/7 +(530.297 +337.598t)ft3AI/7

+(-31119.9 + 48883? )k4KU7

= 0 (20)

Eqn. (20) contains four Eigen values for (p. The number of parameters is
large, and a general solution for (p is tedious. Here asymptotic expansions in
the small parameter AT are considered, i.e. $= <p0 + K$x + A ^ + .... To investigate
instability, it is necessary to obtain the Eigen values of this polynomial equation
for the complex celerity. We need to distinguish the physical phenomena, i.e.
free surface displacement, velocity disturbance, and bed profile change, involved
in river morphology. In order to do this, one needs to consider the following
cases:

(i) Dune celerity c computed by — — , (ii) Wavenumber k9 and (iii)
k

Amplification rate Im[0].
In order to study river morphology, the last Eigen value will be taken into

consideration and the flow is assumed to be quasi-steady. The equation for the
lowest-order term in the expansion for the fourth root (proportional to
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sediment transport), vanishing as K -*• 0, has implications to the morphological
processes and can be written in the form:

7 - 2.04887 x 10"10iwi2t/

+1.04926 x \0*km2U + (-3.93608 x 10"7 + 0.000051422*

+(-0.131333 - 0.0040314e>s£/3

+K

3.5067b x\0'^k2m2U5 +3.5917 x 10'9ik*m*U5 + 5.53104 x I O ^ W V

+2.83252 x 10"*etfcm4I78 + 0.00124612^3f/6 -12.7631A4!/6

-3.33932 x 10-"iknfU* - 2.61896 x 10"7k2m2U6

+(l.79261xlO1 6 -1.06257 x 1.06257 x 10-|6i)*2m2f/7

+(l .08831xl01 2 - 1.83604 xlO-12i)*3wi2t/7 - 1.94852 x 10"24w4t/7

-9.97864 x \0-2likm4U7 + (-1.74585 x 10"7 + 2.74237 x 10~7i)k5U*

+(-0.00561762 - 0.003576290ft4U* + (18.3147 - 28.76860*5£/8

+9.55814 x 10-2likm2U9 + (-1.28845 x 10"16 +3.7433 x \0-ni)k2m2U9

+(-3.83399 x 10"17 -3.16972 x 10"lsi)k5m2U9

=0 (21)

Properties of the Total Load-Dependent Solution

The imaginary part Im[04] of the solution to Eqn. (21) is:
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2.7431 xlO"8 K

0.0018843AC/3 - 0.0625fcV

(109375*3»n2[/5 1.07949 x\(fkm*Ub
\

B3 B*

+570.457*3f76 + 107800*4£/6 +1.73435 xlO6*5£/6

2321.96km2U6 709297k2m2U6 1.71173 x 107 kWU6

J2

30.9806*w2{/7
B2

- 5 1 .

-675.795A4{/8 -16294.3*5C/8

\k*V - 1 2 - 8 2 ° 2
7 w 2 t / + 0.0254017A2f/3

B

210791w4t/5

B5

L5rr6 1.12784 x l O V m V
-1.10412xl0bA5t/ -

a-
1.08972 x l O 7 A W 417.64ft"Vt/7

32 B3

[/8-1060.59ft4f/8

6.65241*3(/ +

-0.0625*3C/3

, 12.8207mV
B2

65.6566ftm2C/
B2 4

+ 0.0254017ft2f/3

(22)

In order to find the instability wavelength that can be expected to be one
at which Im[04] is positive and maximum, i.e.,

dk
(23)
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We need to check the number of positive roots, which might be related to
physical phenomena, such as, ripples, dunes or antidunes, mega-dunes and
sand-bars or islands. If we consider the largest scale, the smallest value of k will
be investigated. Under the indicated restrictions, a range of wavenumbers for
which Im[0J are positive always exist and instability characteristic of meandering
or braiding always occurs.

After incorporating the real and maximum positive root of k which is an
implicit function of the number of braids m in Eqn. (22), we can find the
maximum instability that is also a function of m. Let us assume one value of w,
say m = 1, and calculate Im[0J. Consider again higher values of w, say m = 3,
and calculate Im[0J. Comparing two values of Im[0J, one can differentiate
whether the river is braided or meandering corresponds to maximum instability.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The agreement between the theoretical stability analysis and the observation
does not necessarily mean that the model is in accordance with the actual
mechanism of instability. Some numerical examples on the stability of alluvial
rivers will be discussed in order to figure out the extent to which the 2-D
mathematical model describes the features known from other authors' works or
from the nature. The effect of secondary currents on sediment transport, the
effects of spiral motion and drag force on the bed shear stress are considered
in the present model. The flow is treated as unsteady, the dunes will change
their forms with time, because the dune dimensions vary with the hydraulic
conditions. If one neglects C^ the effect of spiral motion, and the transverse
slope <5, the imaginary part of the fourth root of the Eigen equation, e.g.,
Im[04] will be similar with respect to power of the wavenumber k of the
equation obtained by Parker (1976).

It is needed to choose some representative data on Jamuna River. In order
to reduce the model parameters, some numerical values are taken into
considerations, which will also be of great importance in reducing the memory
needed by the computer during programming. Such numerical values are the
fluid density, p = 1000 kg/m3; the representative grain size, ds = 0.22 x 10~3m;
the depth-averaged water depth, d0 = 10.85 m (PWD); the width of the river at
J 6-1, B = 11187.00 m; the porosity of the sediment grains, kp • 0.4; the relative
density difference, A = 1.65; the Von Karman constant, kx = 0.4; r= 0.5 (the
constant appeared in the evaluation of transverse slope); and the acceleration
due to gravity, g = 9.81 m/s2.

The imaginary part of 0 of the fourth root of the Eigen equation , i.e.,
Im[0J, the amplification factor, has been evaluated as the functions of the
number of braids m, the channel width B, the uniform flow velocity U> and the
wavenumber k.

As instability is observed to occur at coherent finite wavelengths, the
observed instability wavelength can be expected to be one at which Im[04] is
positive and a maximum. If the roots of Eqn. (23) are to represent the
characteristic meander or braid wavelengths, they must be real and correspond
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to positive, maximum instability for maximum real and positive root among all
the roots of k. The unstable wavenumber against flow velocity for maximum
instability condition is shown in Fig, 4 for m = 3 and m = 1, respectively. It is seen

M
0.2

J5 0.15
|

I
I
2 0.05

• • •

4 6

Flow Velocity, U (m/s)

(a)

Ji

I

0.2

0 . 1 5

0 . 1

0.05

o L

Flow Velocity, U (m/s)

(b)

/ig. ^. Variations of unstable wavenumbers with flow velocity under maximum
instability condition for (a) m = 3 and (b) m = /

Parameter values considered are: kB = mz/By p = 1000 kg/m3; A - 0.4; A = 1.65;
r = 0.5; g = 9.81 m/s2; L = 2n/k m; Cd = 1; k, = 0.4; d0 = 10.85 m;

ds = O^IO" 3 m; and B = 11187 m
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that the wavenumber exponentially increases with the increment of the flow
velocity for both the cases. Although it is difficult to guess, the maximum
instability is found to occur in the case of meandering stream (Fig. 5). The

I
2

1

0.8

0 . 6

0 . 2

0 •

0 . 8

• • • • • • • • • . • • • •

4 6

Flow Velocity, U (m/s)
(a)

Flow Velocity, U (m/s)
(b)

Fig. 5. Amplification factor against flow velocity under maximum instability
condition for (a) m - 3 and (b) m = 1

Parameter values considered are: kB = nut/ft, p = 1000 kg/ms; A = 0.4; A = 1.65;
r = 0.5; g = 9.81 m/s2; L = 2jt/k m; Cd = 1; k, = 0.4; d0 = 10.85 m;

ds = 0.22*10-s m; and B = 11187 m
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amplification rate and the unstable wavenumber are directly proportional to
the flow velocity. It is also found that Im[0J always takes positive values,
meaning there is no critical velocity for which instability appears. This could be
due to the very large width of the Jamuna River and its very small aspect ratio
{Depth/Width), 1/1000. Thus, to predict the stability is rather difficult and
instability always exists in the Jamuna River.

Fig. 6 shows the amplification rate with the number of braids for the flow
velocities of 9.9 m/s (solid line) and 10 m/s (dotted line), respectively. The
dune wavelength is considered as 350m, which is the maximum possible
wavelength in the Jamuna River (River Survey Project Bangladesh, Special
Report No. 9, July 1996). Such large velocities are chosen in order to observe
the variation more clearly, although these high velocities are rare, especially in
the case of Jamuna River. The flow velocity seems to be the controlling factor
in the calculation of Im[0J. From this figure, it is found that Im[0J increases
with the increment of m, from which one can conclude that instability increases
towards incipient braiding and this result is found to be coincident with that of
the findings of Parker (1976). Appropriate velocity data as well as different
dune wavelengths need to be considered in order to investigate the amplification
rate properly.

10 25

Number of Braids

Fig. 6. Variation in the Amplification Factor with the Number of Braids
Parameter values considered are: kB - nut/B; p = 1000 kg/m*;
ds = 0.22 x 10-3 m; A = 0.4; A = 1.65; r = 0.5; g = 9.81 m/s2;
I, '- 2ji/k m; Cd = 1; k, = 0.4; k= 0.017952; and B = 11187 m
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Referring to Eqn. (22), the effect of river width Bon the amplification rate
is shown in Fig. 7. The amplification rate increases towards increasing By but its
variation is almost negligible. It can be said that the larger the channel width,
the larger will be the aspect ratio, which could be the case of braided stream.
If the dotted line is plotted separately, it can be guessed that Im[04] is more
pronounced up to a certain value of B; thereafter its increment is quite
negligible, indicating instability is on the state of nearly constant. The authors
have tried to find the peak of the instability, but no peak is found. However,
critical value could be between these two values to initiate instability.

The aspect ratio of the Jamuna River is very low (1/1000), which means that
the instability always exists under maximum instability conditions and the
prototype experiment is rather difficult to perform. Also, this fact indicates that
it might have many braids, i.e., the number of braids will be more than 3.

, , 0.0002 — —

5000 7500 10000 12500 15000 17500 20000

Width of River

Fig. 7. Variation in the Amplification Factor Im[<p4] with the River Width B
Parameter values considered are: kB = mji/B; p = 1000 kg/m3;

ds = 0.22 x 10"* m; d0 = 10.85 m; A = 0.4; Cd = 1; A = 1.65; r - 0.5;
5 g = 9.81 m/s2; L = 2n/k m; k= 0.017952; k, = 0.4; and m = 3

CONCLUSIONS
The developed 2-D model appears to explain some physical features satisfactorily:
instability increases towards incipient braiding; instability is proportional to the
width-depth ratio (aspect ratio); and the instability wavelength corresponds to
maximum instability. A stability theory has been developed by applying
perturbation technique which determines the real and positive roots of k
corresponding to maximum instability and hence the maximum instability
wavelength. Several implications of the proposed model based on the data of
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the Jamuna River, are discussed. The approximated <p value is also compared
with the actual </> value. The theory may yield better results, if (i) the phase shift
of the bedforms; (ii) the accurate description of the behavior of the sand dune
on the river bed; and (iii) the proper estimate of the frictional resistance due
to pure skin friction and bedforms; are properly included in the model. The
purpose of including the effect of the transverse bed slope is that the river will
braid into an infinite number of branches if it is not included. The aim of
including the spiral motion on the bed shear is that the lateral bed shear stress
will adapt faster to changing curvature of the channel than the intensity of the
spiral motion. The choice of a specific sediment transport formula may also
have influence on the model. The linear aspects of the present theory differs
from that of Parker (1976) because of the consideration of transverse slope
effect on the sediment transport, the effect of spiral motion on bed shear stress
and the estimate of frictional resistance from pure skin friction and friction due
to bedforms. Furthermore, the major inadequacy of the linear stability theory
is that it cannot explain the longitudinal asymmetry embodied in the sand
dunes or bars properly which may appear to be associated with nonlinear
effects. From the analyses, it can be concluded that the instability increases
towards incipient braiding, increased channel width, and dune wavelength. It is
further concluded that stability will never be achieved in the Jamuna River
under maximum instability condition because of the very small aspect ratio of
the Jamuna River (-1/1000).
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ABSTRAK

Kertas ini membandingkan masalah lendut voltan yang teruk dua utiliti yang
biasa terdapat beroperasi di persekitaran yang lembap dan panas kering.
Berdasarkan kepada data kualiti kuasa dan analisisnya, ia cuba untuk
membandingkan kualiti perkhidmatan kepada pelanggan rupa bumi cuaca
lembab dan kering. Untuk menyempurnakan kajian ini Tenaga Nasional
Berhad (TNB) Malaysia dan Pihak Berkuasa Pembangunan Kuasa dan Air
Pakistan (WAPDA) telah dipilih. Sejarah kegagalan sistem pengagihan elektrik
kedua-dua utiliti, membawa kepada kepincangan tugas atau tiada diskriminasi
operasi komputer mengawal proses industri, geganti pelindung dan penyentuh
elektromagnetik jenis AC, dengan demikian menguatkuasakan penutupan
pengguna akhir sedar kualiti, telah dianalisis untuk memperkukuhkan
keagresifan lendut voltan di kedua-dua kawasan. Indeks keboleharapan kualiti
kuasa telah dikira untuk mengukur persembahan sistem operasi. Kajian tersebut
difokuskan untuk merumuskan algoritma bagi menganggar kemungkinan
gangguan di luar pengurusan industri beroperasi dalam persekitaran lembap
dan panas kering. Pengaruh kualiti kuasa yang rendah ke atas industri seperti
perlindungan utiliti dan peralatan kawalan telah dianggarkan daripada data
berkaitan beberapa tahun lalu. Kajian keboleharapan kualiti kuasa membuat
kesimpulan bahawa lebih tinggi tahap penebatan untuk persekitaran lembap
dan cuaca panas rata. Semasa perbandingan ini projek kajian kualiti kuasa ke
atas sebab lendut voltan dan indeks keboleharapan bocoran keadaan stabil,
didapati bahawa 77% lendut voltan adalah disebabkan oleh kesilapan litar
pintas pada rangkaian, 11% disebabkan kesilapan antara kemudahan tetapi
tiada sebab boleh dikaitkan dengan baki 14% lendut voltan yang terhasil dalam
belantikan pemacu, kipas alir bebas, pemampat PLC, pam amonia, penunu
dan pengawal proses. Indeks keboleharapan utiliti lembab didapati secara
relatifnya lebih lemah daripada yang setara dengannya. Kemungkinan lendut
voltan yang teruk di persekitaran lembab didapati lebih banyak daripada utiliti
rupa bumi cuaca panas kering.

ABSTRACT

This paper compares the voltage sag severity problems of two typical utilities
operating in humid and dry hot environments. Based on power quality data
and its analysis, it has been attempted to compare the quality of services to the
customers of humid and dry weather terrains. To accomplish this study Tenaga
Nasional Berhad (TNB) Malaysia and Water and Power Development Authority
(WAPDA) Pakistan were chosen. Electrical distribution system fault histories of
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two utilities, leading to malfunctioning or indiscriminate operation of industrial
process controlling computers, protective relays and AC type electromagnetic
contactors thereby imposing costly shutdowns to quality conscious end users,
were analyzed to establish the severity of voltage sag aggressiveness in both
areas. Power quality reliability indices were calculated to measure the operational
system performance. The study has been focused to formulate algorithm for
estimating probability of nuisance trip outs in industrial organizations operating
in humid and hot dry environments. Influence of poor power quality on
industrial as well as utility protection and control equipment has been estimated
from the field data spread over a few years. This power quality reliability study
concludes that there are higher insulation levels for humid environments than
the plain hot weathers. During this comparative power quality study project on
the causes of voltage sags and steady state outages reliability indices, it was
found that some 77% voltage sags were caused by short circuit faults on utility
network, 11% due to inter facility faults but no cause could be assigned to
remaining 14% voltage sags resulting in tripping of drives, draft fans, compressors
PLCs, ammonia pumps, incinerators and process controllers. The reliability
indices of humid utilities were found relatively poorer than its counterpart. The
probability of severe voltage sags in humid environments was found to be much
more than the dry hot weather terrain utilities.

Keywords: Voltage sags, SAIDI, SAIFI, CAIFI and power quality

INTRODUCTION
Power quality (PQ) problems are unwanted guests to both the utility and the
facility. Power system disturbances do result in revenue loss to utility and costly
downtime in industry. In industrialized countries power quality is a burning
issue. Customers blame utilities for supplying unreliable power and utilities
accuse customers for injecting electrical pollution into transmission and
distribution systems. US color books (IEEE series) have established some
criteria by suggesting limits on utilities as well as facilities. A utility can improve
the quality of its power by the use of active power line conditioners, storage
devices, filters and periodic routine maintenance of the protective relays.
Previous studies have reported some 36 out of 49 trippings are due to simple
causes aggravated by problems related to the protective relaying system
(Tamronglak, S. and S.H. Horowitz et al. 1996). These problems are often
caused by bad wiring of control circuits, AC/DC grounding, moisture in airtight
pockets such as monostats, water ingress on transformer top mounted devices,
undetected inbuilt problems and improper settings on relays. Power quality
problems such as voltage sags, surges, impulses, swells, notches, flickers and
harmonics may cause infrequent mal-operation of drives process controllers,
computers, magnetic contactors, PLCs, industrial lights and compressor motors.
Compressors and PLCs are usually the heart of a continuous process, which
upon tripping causes a shutdown of the plant. Critical equipment are mosdy
affected by voltage sags and switching surges. There is a great deal of jargon
used to describe momentary disturbances. Several authors (Key 1978; Koval and
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Leonard 1990; Koval 1990) and IEEE color books have attempted to standardize
momentary disturbances but still others have their own point of view. The
anatomy of generally referred power system disturbances is defined in several
publications (WAPDA GUJRANWALA 1996; Conrad and Little 1991; Dugg and
Ray 1996). Voltage sag was poorly understood in the past but now there is a
complete consensus that the voltage sags are caused by short-circuit faults on
the utility transmission or distribution network and are the major source of
industrial sensitive equipment disruptions.

Power Quality Study

PQ study mainly consists of determining momentary variation of voltage,
current and frequency relative to their steady state values. If the sensitive
equipment works as desired, then there is no need for conducting power
quality studies. Otherwise it becomes necessary to identify the causes to opt for
economically justified ride-through devices. It is well known that the PQ
sensitive devices are themselves often the cause of inducting surges in the
distribution system. Electrical control and protection equipment such as PLCs,
magnetic contactors, AC/DC drives, relays and communication devices are
usually sensitive to many types of power system disturbances. The electrical
system susceptibility is best illustrated by computer business equipment
manufacturers associations (CBEMA) susceptibility envelope described elsewhere
(Tamronglak and Horowitz 1996; Key 1996; Koval and Leonard 1990; Koval,
1990; WAPDA GUJRANWALA 1996). Common types of disturbance recorders
may include TR-16 40 (Rochester), 626-PA (Dragnets), AMX-1600 digital
oscillograph (Kinkei system corp.), YR-8 (Yoshio Electric Co. Ltd.) and power
scope (BMI model 4800). As part of this study, power and service quality data
were collected from WAPDA and TNB. The threshold pick-ups and sensitivities
of the various types of equipment found in this PQ study are shown in Table
1 (Conrad and Little 1991). These settings were found on sensitive industrial
customer relays, which were suffering from voltage sags problems.

TABLE 1
Threshold pickups and dropouts of voltage sag sensitive equipment

iLquipment

AC Contactors
DC Contactors
Industrial drives
PLCs
Process Computers
Mercury Lamps
High Discharge lamps

Sag (%)

20
20

5-15
15-20

10
50

10-15

Pick up

Duration (cycles)

4
8

1-5
instant

5-10
2
1

Sag (%)

>20
>20

> M 5
>15-20

>10
>50

>10-15

Drop out

Duration (cycles)

4
4-8
1-5

instant
5-10

2
1
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It is well known that if both leading edges of voltage and current are positive
or negative going then the impulse is likely to have originated from utility side.
However, if voltage polarity is positive going and current is negative going or
vice versa then the source of disturbance may be somewhere on the load side
(Price 1993). Similarly, if the voltage sag continuously goes down on an
analyzer in industry then fault lies downstream. However, if the voltage sag
recovers after a few cycles back to the normal, then the source of voltage sag
is somewhere upstream (Reason 1992). If the analyzer record is a voltage sag
followed by a continuously decaying DC voltage, then it is nothing except
discharge of capacitors after tripping of the controlling circuit breaker. There
may be an interesting record of continuously decreasing voltage and frequency
which are often caused by motor's generator action during voltage sags or
sudden disruption of a process involving high inertia loads (Conrad and Little
1991).

UTILITIES DATA ANALYSIS

To estimate utility performance and its impact on industrial downtime, the SS
& T Division WAPDA Gujranwala, a model town Subdivision Gujranwala and
the Ghakhar Subdivision Ghakhar, under AEB, WAPDA Gujranwala were
chosen as random samples to determine overall performance of WAPDA. A
similar PQ study was focused on TNB sub transmission and distribution network
feeding to Selangor, which is the most developed state of Malaysia. Utilities
tripping data analysis was conducted in comparison to industrial electrical
failure history. The findings obtained by data analysis of WAPDA and TNB
tripping histograms has shown that short circuit faults on the lines cause voltage
sags that result in tripping of most of the industrial equipment and often the
utility's own protection and control devices. A reasonable number of
indiscriminate trippings is recorded by WAPDA and TNB. Both TNB and
WAPDA need to give attention to high numbers of indiscriminate trippings on
their networks. The main cause of indiscriminate tripping on TNB network may
be the highest isokeraunic level and humidity leading to insulator flashover.
The data for Malaysian thunderstorm days (TD)/year) as compared to some
international cities is shown in Table 2.

TABLE 2
Thunderstorms Days/Yr Data

Name of City

Tokyo (Japan)
Subang (Malaysia)
Lahore (Pakistan)
Miami (USA)
Penang (Malaysia)

TD/Yr

20
330
330
100
290
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The causes of voltage sags may vary but the average number of voltage sags
caused by faults on utility networks in Pakistan and TNB Malaysia is much more
than the practices adopted in standard international utilities. The frequency of
faults in TNB is less than WAPDA but the number of unidentified trippings is
much higher. Some of the international utilities have reported 80% of voltage
sags caused by lightning and the others declare the number of voltage sags to
be directly proportional to short circuit faults on utility or facility distribution
networks. Thus the voltage sags are considered to originate from short circuit
faults. Therefore, to minimize voltage sags on systems the utilities need to
increase maintenance to reduce frequency of faults on their networks.

Voltage sag severity may be represented by several methods. 3-D plot of TNB
voltage dip magnitudes, duration and frequency of occurrence are shown in
Fig.l. TNB and its customers record voltage sag profiles but WAPDA and its
customers normally do not record them except for a few cases. We estimated
WAPDA sag durations from the controlling circuit breakers and magnitudes by
making reactance diagrams of the 11 kV feeders. The sag magnitudes were
found similar to the standard published and generally recorded values. Based
on field experience and present research on TNB and WAPDA Gujranwala, it
is concluded that the frequency of severe voltage sags in radial systems are far
more than meshed networks. Average number of sags/yr in WAPDA is more
than TNB but less than many South Eastern utilities operating in similar
environmental conditions.

E
z

601-700TTB
r 4O1-500TTB

2D1-300ms

5M00ms y

Sag durations (ms)

Sagnragnjtude(%)

Fig. 1. A typical TNB 3D plot of voltage sags durations,
magnitudes and frequency of occurrence
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SERVICE QUALITY CRITERIA

Competitiveness of a utility performance depends upon the quality of service
provided to its customers. If the customers are satisfied with the supply services
then there is no more question about it, otherwise, the utility performance may
be estimated from its statistical service in respect of outages, sustained
interruptions, momentary interruptions, harmonics and transient indices. Long
ago, the utilities progress could only be weighted in terms of its outages based
indices such as system average interruption duration index (SAIDI), system
average interruption frequency index (SAIFI), customer average interruption
duration index (CAIDI), customer average interruption frequency index (CAIFI)
and average system availability index (ASAI) [7, 10, 11]. The customers were
supposed to be affected only during outages due to simple loads. Development
in semiconductor VLSI technology has resulted in quite sensitive devices that
can easily be interrupted by surges and transients. Thus the above concept of
indices was substantially modified to incorporate the effects of sustained
interruptions on distribution systems. Most of the utilities still use above five
types of indices to evaluate their performance but more efficient utilities have
started to measure their competitiveness in terms of momentary and transient
indices in view of sensitive equipment reported to be affected even by transients.
This study is limited to calculation of outages (>5 min) based indices, SAIDI,
SAIFI, CAIFI, CAIDI and ASAI, but the details of other indices are shown in
Table III for information and further pursuance of work both in WAPDA and
TNB.

WAPDA as a utility not only must calculate the above indices but should also
prepare for self-assessment regarding quality of services to the critical customers.
A perfect estimation of utility service quality is only possible by the above six
types of indices, however, an average guess may be obtained only by the
statistical evaluation of interruptions/outages occurring for more than 5 minutes.
To the authors' knowledge, both TNB and WAPDA do not calculate all the

TABLE 3

System
Outages

(t 2: 5 min)

SAIDI

SAIFI

CAIFI

CAIDI

ASAI

Utility

Sustained
Interruptions
(t > 1 min)

SASIFI

SATIFI

SASIDI

ASIDI

service quality

Momentary
Interruptions
(t < 1 min)

SARFI
SIARFI

SMARFI
STARFI
SIPARFI
S2PARFI
S3PARFI

ARDI

reliability indices

Voltage
Fluctuations

(Steady state)

SAEVUR

SAENSR

SAEVDR

[10-14]

Harmonic
Distortions

(THD)

SAETHDRI

SAENhRI

Transient
Over voltages
(t < few ms)

SATMORI
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above indices. However, TNB calculates SAIFI, SAIDI and CAIDI indices but
WAPDA is still planning to start calculation of above indices in the near future.
In the present study, the authors have attempted to calculate two of the above
indices to compare it with TNB data.

UTILITIES SERVICES INDICES

Above indices were calculated for WAPDA on the basis of data of five 11 kV
feeders of model town Subdivision feeding to 7956 domestic, 3256 commercial
and 1230 industrial consumers. This choice shows a reasonably good admixture
of sensitive industrial and commercial users. Due to time constraint and lack of
desired data, only SAIDI and SAIFI indices could be calculated. To estimate the
average value of SAIDI it was assumed that HV outages from grid station affect
all the 11 kV customers on all feeders emanating from the grid. The 11 kV
feeder faults just cause outages to the concerned customers without disturbing
parallel feeder customers. Similarly for calculating SAIFI it was assumed that
faults on 11 kV feeders not only disrupt customers connected to these feeders
but also some 2% of the nearby customers on parallel feeders. Computation
of these indices is based on the assumption that all the HV and 11 kV outages
are cleared within 5 and 2 hours respectively. In view of limited information
these indices may be considered approximate and rough representations where
no such data is available.

Overall WAPDA performance may not be based on this study as the data was
incomplete and the authors chose the worst area cases. The service quality of
utility can also be measured in terms of its momentary and steady state outages
on transmission and distribution systems. WAPDA uses the radial system and its
performance comparison with TNB and other international utilities is shown in
Table 5. Similarly, the causes of sags of different utilities are shown in Table 5.

The outages per year data are accurate but momentary interruptions per
year data are approximate in light of the operator's ignorance to record it.
Although the actual data supplied by the subdivision was compared to records
of the concerned Shaheenabad Grid Station, still the general practice of
utilities to hide or conceal their actual fault figures, for better impression,
cannot be ignored during analysis. Further, to probe a more generalized

TABLE 4
Average SAIDI and SAIFI indices of WAPDA and TNB

as compared to standard international most efficient utilities

Utility SAIDI (Hrs) SAIFI

WAPDA (Dry) 1271® 11.68°
TNB (Humid) 642 3.98 - 4.28
Ideal Utility 1.0-1.5 1.0

@ These values correspond to urban areas of District Gujranwala.
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TABLE 5
Percentage contribution of causes of voltage sags in WAPDA and TNB.

Causes WAPDA TNB
(Types) (Pakistan) (Malaysia)

Insulator flashover
Indiscriminate
External touches
Equipment failure

31%
32%
14%
23%

8%
43%
9%

40%

estimate of supply service quality it was decided to focus on distribution
subdivision at WAPDA Ghakhar under Wazirabad Division. This Subdivision
supplies electricity through six 11 kV feeders to some 15395 consumers.

These six feeders emanate from the 220/132/11 kV Grid station Ghakhar
along with 11 other parallel feeders falling in jurisdiction of the other
Subdivisions. All the 17 feeders supply electricity at 11 kV voltage level to some
38488 customers. The indices were calculated using the above-mentioned
assumptions. Data collection showed those 2558 faults (resulting in tripping of
circuit breakers) occurred on 17 radial 11 kV feeders in 1996. The measured
data indicates 2364 faults on 11 kV parallel feeders and 194 on the WAPDA
220/132/66 kV transmission lines. These faults resulted in 2558 voltage sags on
the 11 kV feeders. It is, therefore, estimated that (including severe and mild
sags) some 2558 sags occurred for each of the 38488 consumers fed from 17
feeders. This is due to parallel connection of 17 feeders from the same
substation. The traditional utility service quality indices were calculated on
individual feeders and subdivision basis.

CONCLUSIONS
To minimize voltage sag problems WAPDA and TNB may adopt strategies
including but not limited to reduction of number of faults, improvement in
maintenance and repair, going for higher voltage transmission, increment of
local VAR support during faults, increment of generation and spinning reserve,
installation of shield wire, replacement of deteriorated cables and choice of
better insulators on over head EHV lines. Based on the results of this power and
service quality comparative case study, it can be concluded that the number of
faults on utility transmission and distribution network is directly proportional to
the voltage sags to the customers. The overhead transmission and distribution
network appears to behave as more exposed to power quality issues than the
underground/concealed systems. Higher number of indiscriminate trippings is
alarming. WAPDA and TNB service quality indices reflect that they have not
any self-imposed or adopted recent international practice. As TNB computes at
least three indices so its underground trend is more competitive than WAPDA.
This may partly be attributed to utility priorities and monopoly. Power and
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service quality statistics are almost similar in most of the developing countries,
but as international utilities, the WAPDA and TNB may consider adopting
recent international practices to minimize the momentary interruptions to
their consumers.
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ABSTRAK

Analisis suntikan aliran (FIA) dengan sistem pengesanan UL-Nampak telah
digunakan dalam kajian ini untuk pengesanan Pb(II) dalam persekitaran
akues. Sistem FIA yang digunakan di dalam penyelidikan ini adalah berdasarkan
tindak balas antara Pb (II) dengan reagen galosianin untuk membentuk suatu
kompleks yang keserapannya maksimum pada panjang gelombang 550 nm.
Kadar alir larutan pembawa, pH larutan dan kepekatan reagen telah
dioptimumkan bagi meningkatkan kecekapan analisis bagi sistem FIA ini.
Sistem FIA didapati optimum pada kadar alir 1.2 mL/min dan pH 8. Julat
kepekatan dinamik bagi Pb(II) pula ialah 1.0 x 10s mg/L hingga 1.0 x 101 mg/
L. Kebolehulangan pengesanan Pb(II) adalah baik dengan nilai RSD 1.03%.
Pada nisbah mol 1:1, Cd(II), Ni(II) dan Co(II) didapati mengganggu dengan
masing-masingnya memberikan ralat relatif sebanyak 10.05 %, 10.15 % dan
10.25 %.

ABSTRACT

Flow injection analysis (FIA) with UV-Visible detection has been used in this
study for Pb(II) detection in an aqueous environment. The FIA system used in
this study was based on the reaction between Pb (II) and gallocyanine which
formed a complex with maximum absorbance at around 550 nm. The carrier
solution flow rate, solution pH and the reagent concentration have been
optimised to increase the efficiency of the FIA system. The FIA system was
found to be optimum at 1.2 mL/min flow rate and pH 8. The dynamic range
for the Pb(II) concentration was found to be between 1.0 x 10"3 mg/L and 1.0
x 101 mg/L. The reproducibility of the method was very good with RSD value
of 1.03 %. At mole ratio of 1:1, Cd(II), Ni(II) and Co(II) were found to
interfere with respective relative error of 10.05 %, 10.15 % and 10.25 %.

Rat a kunci: Plumbum, kaedah analisis suntikan aliran, reagen galisianin,
persekitaran akues

PENGENALAN

Sistem FIA telah diasaskan oleh Ruzicka dan Hansen pada tahun 1975 (Shpigun
1990). la merupakan suatu teknik yang sesuai untuk pengukuran secara kinetik
bagi ion logam kerana keadaan tindak balas yang boleh dikawal dengan
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pengoptimuman parameter-parameter eksperimen seperti kadar alir, panjang
tiub, diameter tiub dan Iain-lain.

Pengesanan ion Pb(II) menggunakan sistem FIA telah dilakukan oleh
beberapa penyelidik terdahulu, contohnya pengesanan Pb(II) secara
spektrofotometri menggunakan kaedah FIA dengan reagen 2-(5-nitro-2-
piridilazo)-5-(N-propil-N-sulfo-propilamino) fenol sebagai pengkompleks
(Yamane & Yamaguchi 1997), pengesanan Pb(II) menggunakan kaedah suntikan
aliran dengan ekstraksi-fotometrik (Novikov et al. 1989), pengesanan Pb(II)
menggunakan kaedah suntikan aliran 'stopped flow' (Mingshu & Pacey 1995)
dan pengesanan Pb(II) dalam darah menggunakan kaedah voltametri
hidrodinamik dengan sistem suntikan aliran dan alat pengesan 'wall jet'
(Jaenicke et al 1998).

Memandangkan pelbagai teknik telah wujud di dalam pengesanan ion
Pb(II), adalah kurang berfaedah untuk memperkenalkan suatu teknik yang
baru kecuali teknik tersebut dapat memberikan kadar pensampelan yang lebih
tinggi, had pengesanan yang lebih rendah dan kaedah operasi yang lebih
mudah tanpa melibatkan ekstraksi, pemekatan ataupun tindak balas yang
rumit. Oleh itu kertas kerja ini memfokuskan kajian terhadap pengesanan
Pb(II) menggunakan reagen galosianin yang sensitif terhadap Pb(II) melalui
pembentukan kompleks Pb(II)-galosianin. Reagen yang digunakan ini adalah
sensitif terhadap Pb(II) dan kaedah tindak balas yang terlibat ringkas tanpa
melibatkan pemekatan analit dan juga ektraksi.

Kaedah FIA dengan sistem pengesan Spektrofotometer UL-Nampak
digunakan dalam kajian ini. Kajian dilakukan untuk mendapatkan graf kalibrasi,
menentukan kebolehulangan kaedah, mengoptimumkan kadar alir, mengkaji
kesan kepekatan reagen terhadap pembentukan kompleks, mendapatkan pH
optimum dan mengkaji kesan gangguan logam berat yang lain semasa penentuan
ion Pb(II).

EKSPERIMEN

Bahan Kimia dan Reagen

Semua bahan kimia yang digunakan dalam kajian ini adalah dari gred analisis.
Air nyahion digunakan dalam kajian ini untuk penyediaan semua larutan.
Larutan stok galosianin (Fluka) dengan kepekatan 0.15 % (w/v) disediakan
dengan melarutkan 0.15 g reagen ke dalam 100 mL larutan penimbal pH 8.
Satu siri kepekatan larutan galosianin (0.03 - 0.15 %) disediakan melalui
pencairan terhadap larutan stok galosianin.

Larutan stok Pb(II) dengan kepekatan 5.0 x 103 mg/L disediakan dengan
melarutkan 0.5 g plumbum nitrat (Carlo Erba) dalam air nyahion dan isi
padunya dijadikan 100 mL. Satu siri larutan Pb(II) dengan kepekatan 1.0 x 10
10 mg/L - 1.0 x 104 mg/L disediakan dengan melakukan pencairan terhadap
larutan stok Pb(II).
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Larutan penimbal yang digunakan disediakan berdasarkan kaedah dari
Handbook of Basic Tables for Chemical Analysis (Bruno 8c Svoronos 1989).

Peralatan

Peralatan analisis suntikan aliran yang digunakan terdiri dari injap suntikan
(Rheodyne 7727), pam peristaltik (Gelson Pump) dan tiub pam 1.85 cm
(Astoria Pacific International). Peralatan ini disambungkan kepada
Spektrofotometer UL-Nampak model Shimadzu 160A yang menggunakan
sumber lampu tungsten dan deutrium.

Tatakaedah

Kesan kadar alir larutan pembawa terhadap pembentukan kompleks Pb(II)-
galosianin dikaji untuk julat kadar alir dari 0.4 mL/min hingga 1.8 mL/min.
Parameter-parameter yang lain seperti kepekatan reagen dan kepekatan Pb(II)
dibiarkan tetap. Kesan pH terhadap tindak balas pengkompleksan pula dikaji
pada julat pH antara 1 hingga 8.0. Larutan Pb (II) dengan isi padu dan
kepekatan yang sama tetapi pH yang berbeza disuntik ke dalam sistem melalui
injap suntikan.

Untuk kajian kesan kepekatan reagen terhadap serapan kompleks, larutan
galosianin pada julat kepekatan 0.03% - 0.15% (g/mL) digunakan. Larutan
galosianin yang berlainan kepekatan ini dipamkan ke sistem FIA dengan
menetapkan parameter-parameter lain. Spektrum yang terhasil direkodkan dan
graf ketinggian puncak melawan kepekatan galosianin diplotkan.

Kajian terhadap julat kepekatan dinamik Pb(II) dilakukan menggunakan
larutan Pb(II) pada kepekatan 1.0 x 1010 mg/L - 1.0 x 104 mg/L. Setiap satu
sampel disuntik sebanyak 10 kali ke dalam peralatan FIA melalui injap suntikan
menggunakan penyuntik 25 ml. Reagen galosianin (0.03%) dialirkan
menggunakan pam peristaltik dengan kadar alir 1.2 mL/min. Puncak yang
terhasil direkodkan menggunakan Spektrofotometer UL-Nampak pada panjang
gelombang sekitar 550 nm. Kebolehulangan kaedah ini ditentukan menggunakan
kaedah yang sama seperti untuk penentuan julat kepekatan dinamik Pb(II)
tetapi hanya satu kepekatan Pb(II) sahaja yang digunakan iaitu 1.0 x 102 mg/
L.

Kajian terhadap kesan gangguan oleh ion-ion asing dilakukan dalam kajian
ini untuk melihat darjah gangguan oleh ion-ion berkenaan. Kajian dihadkan
kepada kation-kation Mn(II), Cd(II), Ni(II), Mg(II), K+ , Co(II) dan Na+ yang
telah dikenal pasti sebagai mengganggu dalam penentuan Pb(II). Kajian
dilakukan dengan menyuntik campuran Pb(II) dan ion berkenaan pada nisbah
molar 1:1 ke dalam peralatan FIA melalui injap suntikan menggunakan penyuntik
25 ||L

KEPUTUSAN DAN PERBINCANGAN

Rajah 1 menunjukkan kesan kadar alir reagen terhadap serapan kompleks
Pb(II)-galosianin. Keputusan ini menunjukkan bahawa rangsangan tindak balas
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bertambah dengan pengurangan kadar alir. Pada kadar alir yang lebih rendah,
analit akan berada di dalam reaktor tindak balas dalam jangka masa yang lebih
lama berbanding kadar alir yang tinggi dan keadaan ini memberikan peluang
untuk analit berinteraksi lebih lama dengan reagen yang dialirkan. Selain itu,
pengurangan kadar alir akan mengurangkan juga serakan analit. Kedua-dua
faktor ini membantu dalam meningkatkan kepekaan kaedah.

Kesan pH terhadap tindak balas di antara reagen dan analit ditunjukkan
dalam Rajah 2. Seperti ditunjukkan, rangsangan optimum diperolehi pada pH
8.0 apabila puncak dengan ketinggian yang maksimum dihasilkan. Pada pH
yang lebih tinggi, suatu mendakan berwarna putih didapati akan terbentuk.
Oleh itu kesan pH yang melampaui pH 8.0 tidak dikaji dalam kajian ini.

0.5 1 1.5

Kadar Alir (mUmin)

Rajah 1: Kesan kadar alir terhadap ketinggian puncak serapan
kompleks Pb(II)-galosianin

Rajah 2: Kesan pH terhadap ketinggian puncak serapan
kompleks Pb(II)-galosianin
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Rajah 3 menunjukkan keputusan yang diperolehi dalam kajian kesan
kepekatan reagen galosianin terhadap ketinggian puncak spektrum untuk
kompleks Pb(II)-galosianin yang terhasil. Serapan kompleks didapati meningkat
dengan peningkatan kepekatan galosianin yang digunakan sehingga mencapai
suatu tahap di mana serapan menjadi malar. Peningkatan serapan berlaku
kerana tindak balas pengkompleksan antara galosianin dan Pb (II) meningkat
dengan peningkatan kepekatan galosianin. Walau bagaimanapun, serapan
kompleks menjadi malar akhirnya apabila semua Pb (II) yang hadir telah habis
digunakan untuk bertindak balas dengan galosianin yang kini hadir secara
berlebihan.

Hasil kajian terhadap penentuan julat kepekatan dinamik Pb(II) ditunjukkan
dalam Rajah 4. Suatu garis lurus dihasilkan pada julat kepekatan Pb(II) yang
digunakan iaitu 1.0 x 103 mg/L - 1.0 x 101 mg/L. Untuk kajian terhadap
kebolehulangan kaedah, hasil yang diperolehi menunjukkan bahawa kaedah
ini mempunyai kebolehulangan yang baik dengan nilai RSD 1.03%.

Jadual 1 menunjukkan peratus gangguan kation asing semasa pengesanan
Pb (II) dilakukan. Pada nisbah molar 1:1, kation-kation Ni (II), K, Cd (II) dan
Co (II) didapati memberikan peratus gangguan yang agak tinggi iaitu sekitar
7.50 - 10.15 %. Kation-kation lain yang dikaji iaitu Mn(II), Mg(II) dan Na+

didapati memberikan peratusan gangguan di bawah 5.00 %. Di dalam keadaan
di mana sampel Pb(II) yang ingin dianalisis diketahui mengandungi ion-ion
pengganggu ini, adalah dicadangkan agar ion-ion pengganggu tersebut
ditopengkan terlebih dahulu sebelum analisis dijalankan. Contohnya ion Ni(II)
boleh ditopengkan dengan menggunakan Dimetilglioksin (DMG).

Q05 Q10

Kqpekatan reagai ̂ Uooaniii (

Q15

Rajah 3: Kesan kepekatan reagen galosianin terhadap ketinggian
puncak serapan kompleks Pb(II)-galosianin
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-7

y - 1.8161X+ 11.75
R2 = O.S

Rajah 4: Julat kepekatan dinamik ion Pb(II) menggunakan kaedah FIA
dengan reagen galosianin

JADUAL 1
Kesan gangguan kation asing terhadap pengesanan Pb (II) apabila ion

pengganggu hadir pada nisbah mol Pb (II) .kation 1:1,

Kation% * g a n gg u a n

(ralat relatif, 9t

Mn (II)
Cd(II)
Ni (II)
Mg (II)

K+

Co(II)
Na+

+ 2.50
+10.05
+ 10.15
+ 3.90
+7.50
+10.25
+3.00

ralat relatif, % dikira dengan persamaan (x-y)/y x 100 %, di mana:
purata (3 penentuan) keamatan serapan kompleks Pb(II)-galosianin dengan kehadiran
kation pengganggu
purata (3 penentuan) keamatan serapan kompleks Pb(II)-galosianin tanpa kehadiran
kation pengganggu

y -
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Penentuan Plumbum Menggunakan Kaedah Analisis Suntikan Aliran

KESIMPULAN

Kajian yang telah dilakukan menunjukkan bahawa reagen galosianin merupakan
reagen yang sensitif untuk penentuan Pb(II) dalam perse kitaran air dengan
menggunakan kaedah analisis suntikan aliran. Rangsangan linear diperolehi
pada julat kepekatan Pb(II) 1.0 x 10s mg/L - 1.0 x 101 mg/L dan had
pengesanan yang dikira ialah 0.45 mg/L. Kebolehulangan kaedah sangat
memuaskan dengan nilai RSD 1.03%. Kaedah ini walau bagaimanapun
mengalami kesan gangguan yang agak tinggi daripada kation-kation seperti Ni
(II), K, Cd (II) dan Co (II).
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ABSTRAK

Kertas ini berkait dengan pola Rangkaian Komunikasi Spektrum Sebaran
Wayarles dan perancangan menggunakan teknik spektrum sebaran Jujukan
Terus (DSSS) model-model teori dan matematik dibangunkan untuk simulasi
dan penilaian persembahan. Sebab pensimulasian sistem adalah untuk
memeriksa kesahan dan mengelak sebarang perubahan yang tidak perlu semasa
pelaksanaan perkakasan sebenar sistem tersebut. Sebab lain pensimulasian
sistem sebelum melaksanakan adalah untuk mencari cara yang sebaik mungkin
atau kaedah utnuk membuatnya seperti teknik modulasi, lebar jalur, sekuriti
dan sebagainya. Jenis rangkaian komunikasi ini memberikan kebolehan untuk
mengelak sumber-sumber luaran lain daripada penyesakan dan gangguan
dengan transmisi informasi disebabkan penggunaan teknik Jujukan Terus.
Kertas ini menghuraikan pola, pembangunan dan simulasi saluran komunikasi
wayarles digital dalam bangunan. Saluran komunikasi tersebut mengandungi
unit penerimaan transmit beroperasi dalam frekuensi 900-915 MHz. Untuk
rangkaian komunikasi wayarles yang selamat dan boleh diharap teknik Spektrum
Sebaran Jujukan Terus (DSSS) digunakan. Bahagian yang paling mencabar
adalah penerima di mana jujukan hingar pseudorawak perlu diselaraskan
untuk memulihkan mesej sebenar yang dihantar. Lain-lain kawasan penting
penyiasatan termasuklah kumpulan kod hingar pseudorawak (kod PN),
Kekuncian Anjakan Amplitud (ASK), pemodulatan/penyahmodulatan
Kekuncian Anjakan Fasa Perduaan Kebezaan (DBPSK), modulatan Kekuncian
Anjakan Fasa Kebezaan (DPSK), pengesanan jelas lawan tidak jelas, dan
sebagainya.

ABSTRACT

This paper deals with Wireless Spread Spectrum Communication Link design and
planning using Direct Sequence Spread Spectrum (DSSS) technique. The
theoretical and mathematical models are developed for simulation and
performance evaluation. The purpose of simulating the system is to check
validity and avoid unnecessary changes during the actual hardware
implementation of the system. Another purpose of simulating the system
before implementing it is to find the best possible way or method to fabricate
it like the modulation technique, bandwidth, security etc. This type of
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communication link gives the ability to prevent other external sources from
jamming and interfering with the transmission of information due to the use
of Direct Sequence technique. This paper describes the design, development
and simulation of an indoor digital wireless communication channel. The
communication channel consists of a transmit-receive unit operating in the
900-915 MHz frequency range. For a reliable and secure wireless communication
link, the Direct Sequence Spread Spectrum (DSSS) technique is used. The
most challenging part is the receiver where the pseudo-random noise sequences
must be synchronized to successfully recover the original transmitted message.
Other key areas of investigation include selection of the pseudo-random noise
code (PN code), Amplitude Shift Keying (ASK), Differential Binary Phase Shift
Keying (DBPSK) modulation/demodulation, Differential Phase Shift Keying (DPSK)
modulation, coherent versus non-coherent detection, etc.

Keywords: Wireless, spread spectrum, direct sequence, differential phase
shift keying

INTRODUCTION
Spread Spectrum Communication is a method to transmit information wirelessly
and securely using the Direct Sequence Spread Spectrum (DSSS) technique
(Wilheimsson and Zigangirov 1998; Chu and Mitra 1998; Qiao 1998; Host-
Madsen and Cho 1999; Glistic et al 1999; The American Radio Relay League
1996; Power Spectral Density Curve; Messier 1998). This paper describes the
construction of a transmit / receive unit to operate in the range of 900 - 915
MHz band using the spread spectrum method (Prasad 1996; Peterson and
Ziemer 1985; Freeman 1995). One such technique is direct sequence spread
spectrum, which has become popular for many wireless communication systems
(Wilheimsson and Zigangirov 1998; Chu and Mitra 1998; Qiao 1998; Host-
Madsen and Cho 1999; Glistic et al. 1999; Glistic et al. 1999; The American
Radio Relay Leaque 1996).

The communication channel involves the construction of a spread spectrum
transmitter and receiver. In this paper two areas of investigation have been
selected. The first stage is the simulation and modelling, such as channel
modelling and Tx / Rx circuit design. The second stage involves the hardware
implementation, which requires the determination of antenna impedance,
radiation pattern, cost, durability and polarization, Tx / Rx switch for half
duplex operation, amplifier impedance, bandwidth, gain, power, distortion,
modulator/demodulator BPSK, QPSK, DPSK, local oscillator frequency, stability,
power output and digital interference synchronization speed (Messier 1998). In
this paper the main focus is on the system modelling and simulation.

The transmitter and receiver comply with self-defined standards and protocols
to enable proper communication and data transfer described in detail in
(Wilheimsson and Zigangirov 1998; Chu and Mitra 1998; Qiao 1998; Host-
Madsen and Cho 1999; Glistic et al 1999). The various blocks or program
functions, which make up the overall system, are implemented by software
simulation (Ong 1998; Proakis and Salehi 1998).
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The challenge in implementing a working DSSS is in the receiver. In order
to receive information successfully the receiver has to synchronize with the
pseudo random noise (PN) sequence of the transmitter (Transmission Line
Attenuation Chart). This involves extracting the sequence from the incoming
signal, aligning the local sequence to the transmitted sequence, and then
locking onto the incoming signal so that data can be correctly de-spread (Error
Correction with Hamming Codes 1994; Blahut 1983). The Amplitude Shift
Keying (ASK) and Differential Phase Shift Keying (DPSK) modulation and
demodulation scheme have been selected (Peterson and Ziemer 1985). Because
of its very low output power, it is not expected that the transmitted signal will
interfere with any other communication equipment.

This paper is organised as follows. The next section describes the theoretical
and mathematical models. The simulation model, the results and discussion
and finally the conclusion follow this.

THE THEORETICAL AND MATHEMATICAL MODEL

The simulation has been carried out using MATLAB as the main simulation
tool. This section details the concept of the simulation method and gives a
description of the simulation model. In addition the simulation environment
is presented.

The Concepts of the Method Applied
The primary advantage of a spread spectrum communication system is its ability
to reject interference whether it is unintentional interference by another user
simultaneously attempting to transmit through the same channel, or the
intentional interference by a hostile transmitter attempting to jam the
transmission. It also provides excellent narrow-band noise rejection
characteristics. The fundamental concept of spread spectrum is to spread the
baseband digital signal with a periodic binary sequence, noise-like in nature,
called a pseudo random noise (PN) sequence.

In a DSSS system, a PN sequence is used to convert a narrow-band digital
signal to a larger bandwidth signal, referred to as a spread signal. To transmit
the spread signal through a channel such as the atmosphere, Amplitude Shift
Keying (ASK) or Phase Shift Keying (PSK) techniques are applied to the spread
signal. A sinusoidal carrier is multiplied by the spread data to produce ASK
modulated data or the carrier is multiplied by differentially encoded spread
data to produce DPSK modulated data. The received signal may be recovered
by using coherent detection or a phase lock loop and a matched filter.

Synchronization is of concern with the recovery of the baseband digital
signal. For proper operation, a spread spectrum system requires that the locally
generated pseudo random noise sequence used to de-spread the received signal
be synchronized with the pseudo random noise sequence used to spread the
transmitted signal.

The locally generated pseudo random noise sequence is compared to an
interval of the received signal, a measure of correlation is used to determine
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when the two signals are satisfactorily aligned. After alignment, the remaining
received signal is then correlated with the pseudo random noise sequence and
is properly de-spread using a matched filter after which the baseband digital
data is properly recovered.

Pseudo Random Noise Sequences
Sequence Spread Spectrum applies the principle of spreading the spectrum
through the use of pseudo random noise sequences. The bit sequence is not
truly random since the sequence is periodic. However, it is referred to as
pseudo random because the periodicity is so large that usually more than one
thousand bits occur before the sequence repeats. A random bit sequence
generator forms the pseudo random noise sequence. The generator is a set of
feedback shift registers operated by a single clock. During a pulse of the clock,
the state of each flip-flop is shifted to the next one and the result is fed back
as the input to the first flip-flop. This sequence is then employed in the
transmitter and receiver for spreading and de-spreading.

Processing Gain in spread spectrum system is defined as the ratio of
transmitted bandwidth to information bandwidth. This parameter can also be
defined as the difference between the signal-to-noise-ratio (in dB) of the
transmitted bandwidth to the information bandwidth. The spread spectrum
technique results in a message signal with a transmission bandwidth (Bt) that
is much larger than the information bandwidth (B.) of the original signal
(Prasad 1996). This can also be expressed in terms of dB by:

(1)

where, ( B/B. ) - L, is the length of PN code.

For a spread spectrum system the ratio of the transmission bandwidth to
information bandwidth is often the length of the PN code length. By doubling
the length of the PN code, a 3dB increase in signal to interference ratio is
obtained. By increasing the processing gain, the system will be better able to
reject interfering signals, and more users will be able to reuse the same
frequency band using different PN codes.

Model Description
Two modulation techniques have been implemented, the PN modulation (or
coding) and ASK or DPSK, respectively.

Pseudo Random Noise Modulation
First, the incoming data sequence is modulated with a pseudo random noise
sequence code. This noise-like code transforms the narrowband data sequence
into a noise-like wide-band signal. The function of pseudo random noise
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modulation is to spread each bit of binary data in the transmit packet which
converts the original narrow-band digital signal into a wide-band spread spectrum
signal. This requires the multiplication of every bit in the transmit packet by
a predefined seven bit pseudo random noise sequence to form a noise-like
spread digital signal. The bandwidth occupied by the pseudo random noise
modulated data will be seven times larger than the original's transmit packet
bandwidth. In general this process can be described as follows:

M(t) x PN(t) = P(t) (2)

where M(t) • the message signal, PN(t) = the PN code and P(t) = the PN
modulated wave. However, the bit rate of this signal is L * R^ where L is the
length of the PN code and 1^ is the bit rate of M(t).

PN demodulation takes place at the receiver. PN demodulation simply
decodes the transmitted message by multiplying the transmitted message with

the PN code. The demodulated signal, M(t), is a good approximation of the
original message data and can be expressed as

M(t) = P(t) x PN(t) (3)

ASK Modulation
In the second technique the resultant wide-band signal (PN modulated signal)
is used to modulate a local carrier to produce an ASK signal. The ASK
modulation is essential for conversion of the baseband signal into a radio
frequency signal.

In ASK technique, the different amplitudes differentiate each binary sign
example, 1 volt (or 'on') may represent a binary bit ' 1 ' and 0 volt (or 'off) may
represent a binary bit '0'. In Differential Binary Phase Shift Keying (DPSK) the
phase changes only at the transition from bit T to '0' or vice versa.

In ASK modulation, a baseband data signal P(t) is modulated by a complex
envelop g(t) with carrier wave S(t) and the modulated signal Y(t) is

Y(t) = P(t) x g{t)

where g(t) = A S(t), A is a sinusoidal amplitude for sending a binary bit ' 1 ' and
S(t) = cos(2nfct), f is the operating frequency (915MHz).

:.Y(t) = AP(t) cos (2nfct) (4)

The radio frequency signal is then transmitted across the channel and
received at the other end. Here two stages of demodulations are required. First,
the received noise-like wide-band signal is passed through a ASK demodulator
to demodulate the signal. A method of synchronization must be employed at
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this stage to ensure proper de-spreading of the demodulated signal.
ASK demodulation is used to recover the baseband signals. Multiplying the

received waveform (that deviates from the desired values frequency and
amplitude by Af and AA respectively due to channel noise) with carrier wave
S(t), the demodulated wave is

Y(t) = Y(t) xS(t)

where the received waveform

(5)

Y(t) = (A + AA)x(P(t)xcos2n(fc+Af)L

Since AA and Af are very small using an appropriate scaling factor 'K' the
low pass filter (LPF) output can be represented as follows:

-AP(t)xK P(t) (6)

which is an approximation of the original signal P(t).
Hence, the steps taken to ASK modulate and detect a spread spectrum

signal are as follows:
PN modulation
ASK modulation
ASK demodulation
PN demodulation
Message retrieval

At the Transmitter:

At the Receiver:

DPSK Modulation
In DPSK technique the implementation of the DSSS system can be broken
down into two main sections: i. e. hardware section and a software section. The
software portion of the implementation performs all the DSP (Digital Signal
Processing) while the hardware part of the implementation performs the DPSK
modulation and demodulation.

There are mainly two steps in DPSK modulation: 1) differential encoding of
the signal and 2) BPSK modulation.

1) Differential Encoding:
If the data from the information source is denoted by Dn and the initial
reference bit is Cn-1, the differentially encoded data sequence Cn is (Peterson
and Ziemer 1985):

C = D ® C , (7)
n n n-l \ '

where, '© ' represents the exclusive OR (XOR) operations. This operation
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is used to produce the differentially encoded data sequence {Cn} from original
data sequence {DJ. The next step is PN coding using {Cn} = M(t) to obtain P(t)
followed by BPSK modulation.

The differential decoding is performed by forming the sequence {b] as follows:

(8)
2) BPSK Modulation
P(t), the PN modulated wave is used to binary phase shift the carrier wave S(t),
resulting in a DPSK modulated signal Y^t). So the transmitted signal

Y(t) =P(t) xS(t) (9)

Let S(t) = cos(2n(f+fJt+§) represent the local oscillator carrier wave at the
receiver where fA is the carrier frequency offset between the transmitter and
receiver and c|) is the carrier phase. Hence the demodulated wave is

= P(t)xS(t)xS(t) (10)

Since fA is very small, using an appropriate scaling factor 'R', the filter
output is

Y2(t) - -P(t) x COS(2JI/A t - LPF => - P ( 0 c o s O x R P(t) (11)

Hence, the steps taken to DPSK modulate and detect a spread spectrum
signal are as follows:
At the Transmitter:

At the Receiver:

Differential encoding
PN modulation
BPSK modulation
BPSK demodulation
PN demodulation
Differential decoding
Message retrieval

The results obtained from the two different modulation techniques have
been compared. The main reason to compare the two different modulation
techniques is to find out what is the best and the most suitable technique for
this particular system.

Transmitter Design for ASK Modulation
The spread spectrum transmitter is designed in two stages consisting of the
radio frequency component and the intermediate frequency component. The
radio frequency component is used to up-convert the intermediate frequency
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for wireless transmission at 915 MHz.
The primary purpose of the spread spectrum transmitter is to convert a

narrow-band digital signal to a wide-band, noise-like, digital signal through
pseudo random noise modulation. This wide-band digital signal is then used to
modulate a sinusoidal carrier to produce an ASK modulated signal at the
intermediate frequency. Before modulation occurs, the input string is first
converted into binary and then a packet is created complete with preamble,
start and stop characters, and the input string. Secondly, the packet is pseudo
random noise modulated. ASK modulation is used since baseband information
is not suitable for wireless transmission.

The spread spectrum transmitter design consists of multiple components
that function together as shown in Fig. 1. Each component is designed using
MATLAB. The user input on the transmit side is in the form of an ASCII string.

V
Laptop Baseband

Processor
Transmitter

ASK
Mod. W

Up-
Convert

[

RF_LO

Fig. 1: Transmitter design model

This data is converted to binary and is included in the transmitted packet.
The mode of transmission employed in most spread spectrum systems is

packet transmission. The general packet structure includes preamble, a start
character, the message data, and a stop character (described in the Simulator
section in Fig. 5). Preamble is used to ensure that the receiver has sufficient
time to synchronise with the transmitted pseudo random noise sequence. The
stop and start characters are added to ensure that the receiver does not need
to know when transmission begins or ends.

Normally, the preamble consists of two hundred binary one bits. The start
character consists of eight zero bits added at the front of the input binary
message and after the preamble. The stop character consists of sixteen one bits
and is appended to the end of the packet to form the packet for transmission.

Transmitter Design for DPSK Modulation
The simulation of this system is done by breaking up the whole system into
various blocks. Each of these blocks has its own function and finally all these
blocks are put together to form the simulation model. The various functions
to represent these blocks are written in MATLAB M-files. The blocks of this
system are shown in Fig. 2.

The first block is the Text to ASCII block. This block serves to convert the
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Text to
ASCII

\SCII to
binary

Packet
Formatting

PN
coding

Transmit

Fig. 2: Blocks in the transmission system

text data received into its ASCII code representation. To achieve this purpose,
a function is written in MATLAB M-files with the name Te-xt2Asc. This function
uses a MATLAB built-in function abs. This function changes string into a
decimal representation. This representation is not equal to the ASCII code but
for the simulation purpose, this representation would be sufficient. After
changing the text to its ASCII format (for simulation purposes, a different
decimal representation), the decimal numbers are converted into their binary
equivalent. This is achieved by putting the information in the second block.
This block, ASCII to binary, converts any decimal number into its binary
representation. This is to meet the requirement of a digital system. This block
utilises the function de2bi. The output of this function is a matrix with 7
columns and number of rows that are equal to the number of letters in the
alphabet and/or numbers and/or punctuation. The output of this block is
channelled to the third block.

This block would do all the necessary addition of bits to mark the header,
tail and others. This block should actually add the headers, tail and also put the
information into organised packets of fixed number of bytes / bits. Because all
the previous functions have fixed the number of bits representing all possible
data to 7 bits, formatting has been made simpler. So in this block only the
header and tail are added. The header is placed at the start of the information
being sent and the tail is appended at the back. For simulation purposes, the
header has been set to 10 contiguous T s and the tail to 6 contiguous '0's. It
is used just to simplify the simulation process (since only one channel is used).
There is no possibility that the information would contain these sequences of
T s and '0's because of the choice of representing the various letters in the
alphabet, punctuation and numbers. The number of bits representing each
data is 7 as stated earlier and thus '0's would not be sufficient to represent any
of the sent data. Besides, all '0's would mean that the decimal equivalent is also
'0' and there is no data represented by this value. As for the 10 *1\ the
equivalent value in decimal is 4023' and this also has no meaning. Additionally
the decoding of this information does not look at the bits at all, for it counts
the number of bits from the start of reception. This will be explained further
in the reception section.

Receiver Design for ASK Modulation
The spread spectrum receiver is designed in two stages consisting of the radio
frequency component and the intermediate frequency component. The radio
frequency component is used to down-convert to the intermediate frequency
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for data acquisition and processing.
The functions in the receiver side are basically the inverse of that of the

transmitter shown in Fig. 3. The primary purpose of the spread spectrum
receiver is to convert a wide-band, noise-like, signal to a narrowband digital
signal. The received wide-band digital signal is demodulated to produce a
spread baseband digital signal. These spreads signal is then demodulated to
obtain the original transmit message.

The received signal is acquired using analogue to digital conversion at the
intermediate frequency. Based on the input signal level, the sampled signal is
amplified accordingly to obtain a two-volt peak-to-peak waveform. This is a form
of automatic gain control employed in many receiver designs. The signal is in
the form of an ASK modulated waveform. By detecting the amplitude change,
the ASK signal is demodulated and converted to a baseband digital waveform.

Amplitude modulation is the result of the variance of the instantaneous
amplitude of the received signal with time. The next step in the recovery of the
received message is pseudo random noise sequence synchronization.

In order to ensure the receiver has enough time to synchronise, a preamble
is appended to the transmitted message. The digital waveform is sampled over
one bit interval, composed of seven chips, and correlated to the locally
generated pseudo random noise sequence. From this, the level of correlation
is measured. If the level is below a set threshold, the data is discarded and a
new sample of the received data is taken. Simultaneously, the locally generated
pseudo random noise sequence is shifted forward to provide better probability
so that the received signal correlates to the pseudo random noise sequence.
This process continues until synchronization is achieved. At this point, pseudo
random noise demodulation occurs and the de-spread digital data is recovered.
The receiver then parses the data to look for the start and stop characters and
converts the extracted binary data into a string. This string should be the string
entered at the transmitter end earlier.

Receiver Design for DPSK Modulation
The reception model is relatively just the opposite of the transmission model.
It has several blocks too and these blocks tend to reverse the process of its peer
in the transmission block. All blocks are independent of each other. The
preceding or proceeding blocks do not have any knowledge of what has been

V
Laptop

W Baseband
Processor

Transmitter

ASK
demod.

Down-
Convert

A

RF_LO

Fig. 3: Receiver design model
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done at a particular block. This is done in order to ensure that if in any case
a problem arises, the source of the problem could be easily located without
having to go through every part of the whole system. It would suffice to just
concentrate on the particular block that is causing the problem. A diagram of

Reception

W

PN
decoding -•

Removal of
packet formatting

W

Binary to
ASCII >

ASCII to
text

Fig. 4: Blocks in the reception system

the blocks in the reception model is shown in Fig. 4 below.
As in the transmission model, this block - which is analogous to the Transmit

block in the transmission model-is the most complicated of all the blocks in the
reception model, though not as complex as the transmit block. The Reception
block receives the transmitted signals from the channel and demodulates it to
the baseband signal. This model represents a basic transmission and reception
model.

In this block, several functions have been referred in order to achieve the
desired results, Viz as Rx, Detect, and Diff dec. In fact, Rx constitutes the main
function called in this block. Rx then calls the other functions, Detect and Diff
dec, in order to demodulate the incoming signal. Diff dec performs differential
decoding in accordance with the differential decoded incoming signal. This
would then result in the signal being differentially decoded and this signal
would then pass to the subsequent block, i.e. PN Decoding block.

THE SIMULATOR

Software development is broken down into two sub sections: transmitter and
receiver. The receiving end is basically the opposite of the transmission end.
The software is designed using the modular designing technique, i.e., a big task
is subdivided into smaller tasks. Both transmitter and receiver have multiple
modules, which work together to achieve the required functionality.

Transmitter Functions
The transmitter allows a user to input a text message to be transmitted. This
text message is an array of ASCII character. Each character is converted into its
ASCII representation. After this conversion, all the characters are stored in a
binary array. This binary array of data is then converted into one or multiple
packets depending upon the length of the entered message. Each packet is
then PN coded and then stored in a two-dimensional array. The output two-
dimensional array contains a packet in every row.

To achieve all the above-mentioned functionalities, the software is broken
into the following sub modules:
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* String to binary array module
* Arrangement of various matrix sizes mxn into / x (m*n) matrix form (matrix

resizing) module
* Packet formatting module
* PN code data module
* Transmit packet module
Each of the sub-modules is explained further in the following sections.

String to Binary Array
This module takes an ASCII string input by the user and outputs a binary array.
The output array contains binary representation of all the characters.

Matrix Resizing
This function resizes whatever size or shape of the matrix of the input binary
array say m x n into 1 x (m *n) matrix. This is done because all the input data
at the latter stage will be required to be of this type.

Packet Formatting
The binary data array from the "String To Binary Array" module is broken into
one or multiple packets. A packet consists of a header segment, data segment

Header
segment

Data segment Stop Bit (s)

and a stop bit segment.
The 'data length per packet' determines the number of data bits to be put

in one packet. The 'stop bit(s)' sequence is set to six consecutive 0. The
preamble is repeated in a packet ten times by default. The repetitions are used
for packet synchronization in the receiver module. The output of this module
is a double array, which contains a packet per row and number of packets
made.

PN Coder transforms an input binary array into a PN coded array. The PN
code forms the input to this module along with the binary data array.

Transmit
This function transmits the packetized data. It generates samples of a bandpass
waveform using Amplitude Shift Keying (ASK) modulation technique. The
carrier frequency modulates the baseband signal.

This module takes in a packet of information and creates a continuous
waveform using the packet data bits as values for the waveform. This waveform
is sent to the ASK modulator and then sent out to the channel.

The receiver module starts off by collecting a requested number of data
packets. This large array of data is stored in the 'receive buffer array'. Once the
array is full, the data is sent for processing. This processing includes non-
coherent detection technique. Therefore, it needs to process the collected data
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through two - decoding/demodulation process.
The first is ASK demodulation and the second is PN decoding. Note that

before PN decoding can take place, synchronization between the received data
and the PN code, needs to be done. The synchronization module is written
and tested for a non-coherent simulation.

Once the PN code synchronization has taken place, the PN code is applied
to the received data. The output of the PN code demodulation is the
packetized binary data. Once the received data is obtained and stored in an
array, the search for the preamble begins. The user can control the data length
variable.

The data bits, once found, are converted into the ASCII value they represent
The ASCII number is translated into an ASCII character and displayed to the
user.

To achieve all the above-mentioned functionality the software is broken into
the following sub modules:
* Receive packet module
* Matrix resizing module
* PN decode data module
* Packet deforming module
* Inversion of matrix sequence module
* Binary to decimal module
* ASCII to string module

Receive

This function receives the transmitted data. The received data is then BPSK
demodulated to get the PN coded packetized data.

PN Decoder

The received data bits are PN coded. Before doing any further processing, PN
code synchronization is essential for decoding. This module makes use of shift
registers to achieve synchronization. A PN coded data bit when multiplied with
the PN code will result in all the chips being in the same state. This property
is used for synchronization in this module. The received data is compared bit
by bit. When a match is found (all the chips are of the same state) the search
ends and the index of the match is stored for the next module.

The decoding starts by collecting the specified number of chips into a bit.
The number of chips corresponds to the length of the PN code array. Each
chip in a bit is multiplied with its corresponding chip from the PN code. All
of the data bits are decoded in this fashion.

Packet Deforming

This module expects data that has been completely decoded. The purpose of
this module is to extract the data field out of the received and decoded data.
The module starts by finding the first preamble match. When a match is found,
the location of the data portion of the packet is still unknown. The only piece
of information known to the "depackc 1 " module is that the data section is
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immediately after the preamble.
Inversion of Matrix Sequence
This function is important for arranging the data back to its original order.
This is because the data is received in the inverted order. So, in order to
correct this, we need to invert it back to its original order.
Example:
A = (1 0 0) , "invert" A =(0 0 1)

Binary to Decimal
This function converts the binary data into its decimal equivalent. The decimal
value actually represents the ASCII code that has been predetermined. This
output is then used in the next module.

ASCII to Text/String
This function converts the ASCII code back to the original data first keyed in
by the sender. The function can be found in the usual MATLAB function
library.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A) ASK Modulation
The system developed above shows good functionality. It is able to receive,
without error, the original information transmitted on the transmitter end. This
is due to the fact that this system is simulated using AWGN channel within
indoor environment. With ASK, this particular modulation is susceptible to any
form of noise and distortion.

For ASK to differentiate between two different bits ('0' and T ) , a comparison
with a threshold value is requested. So when any form of noise or distortion
sets upon, it affects the accuracy of the matched filter deciding in which bit ('0'
or '1') that particular signal falls into.

The simulation program is basically divided into two major groups, the
Transmitting End and the Receiving End. Generally, the processes in the
receiver are the inverse of the transmitter.

At the transmitter, the first step is to convert the string or text that has been
keyed in by the user into decimal (in this case, the word is TESTING). The
decimal value is actually in the form of ASCII code. For instance, 1 is
represented by ASCII code of 49 and a is represented in ASCII as 97. This
ASCII code is then converted into its binary equivalent because we need to
transmit and receive based on a digital system. After that, the binary data
sequence is arranged into a single row matrix form. This is to allow easier
interpretation and for facilitating the next process, which is to packetize the
binary sequence. The packet is completed with header, data and tail (stop
bits). The header is meant for the packet to recognize where the last packet
stopped and this is where it has to continue. The stop bits are to tell where that
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particular packet ends. Next, the packetized binary data is spread by applying
PN code for security. The spread data is the Amplitude Shift Keyed and
transmitted.

At the receiver, the data is first ASK demodulated to get the spread data.
Next, the data is arranged into the form of a single matrix to facilitate the next
processes. Later, the data is Pseudo random noise decoded to get the
packetized binary data. It is then depacketized to get the binary sequence data.
At this point, the data has to be arranged again into the form of a single row
matrix. Next, the data is rearranged into a 7-column matrix. This is because
7 bits represent each letter, and thus, this makes it easier to interpret and
process. Next, the binary sequence data is converted into decimal, or in other
words, the ASCII code. Later, the ASCII is converted into string or text. Fig.

•

Fig. 6: The waveform results for ASK Modulation

6 shows the waveform results in time domain.

B) DPSK modulation
Simulation is done in the MATLAB environment. All functions are written in
MATLAB M-flles and the simulation progressed as a command line structure.
A test with a few characters has been made and it was observed that transmitting
and receiving blocks performed the expected operations on the data. The
resulting output is found to be an approximation of the input because of the
low noise and channel limitations.
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It is clear from the simulation results that the expected objective has been
achieved. In the simulation, differential coding is used before binary phase shift
keying is done. This is to satisfy the condition of a DPSK system.

The simulation results showed that all the blocks in the transmission and
reception models served their purpose well and each process is executed
independently of the other processes. First, the data is converted from text to
its ASCII code and then to the binary equivalent. This binary sequence is then
rearranged into the form of single row matrix. This is to facilitate the transition
into the next function. Next, packet formatting is done to the binary sequence.
This is then coded with the pseudo-random noise sequence and finally modulated
and transmitted.

At the receiving end, the transmitted signal is demodulated and the original
binary data is retrieved from the demodulated signal. This demodulated signal
is actually the same as the pseudorandom coded binary data in the transmission
end. The payload is then obtained from this data by getting rid of the packet
formatting. This payload is the binary representation and conversion back to
decimal and finally text is done. Fig. 7 shows the waveform results in the time
domain for DPSK.

Fig. 7: The waveform results for DPSK Modulation
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CONCLUSIONS

This paper describes the hardware model of the transmitter and receiver using
Wireless Spread Spectrum Communication techniques using MATLAB
communication toolbox. The aim of implementing such a system is to ensure
a high security of the transmitted massage because spread spectrum signals are
known to be noise-like and hard to detect. They are also hard to intercept and
jam. These Low Probability of Intercept (LPI) and anti-jam (AJ) features are
why the military personnel have been using Spread Spectrum for many years
even until today. Presently IMT-2000 uses CDMA, a form of spread spectrum
(SS). In future, an error control using block code (FEC) can be implemented
to correct the channel error for both indoor and outdoor wireless spread
spectrum communication system (WSSCS).
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